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PCBUSHED EVERT TUVRSDAV ATTERSOON bT
V  O S E  &. P O R T E R .
2  I O M ain  S t r e e t .
T  E  R  M  H x
rictiv  in advance—per annum, <2.00.
, .  . nl is'deUycd 6 mouth*, 2.25.
I f  not paid till the close of the year, 2.50.
tt3»Xe«r subscribe!# are expected to make the first
If  p*id
a—for sale at the office and
J . B. PORTER.
V O L U M E  3 4 . L O C K L A N D , M A I N E , T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  7, 1 8 7 9 . N O . 3G.
Gazette Job  P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having «Tvr  ^ facility In Prc«»ei». Tyne an J MaterU 1. 
a which we arc eonstantb’ making addltlona, w« ar« 
nepand to execute with pmmp'nv* and go^d sty:* 
very variety of Job Frlatlog, Indadlaf
(o w n  R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P o sters , Shop B il ls ,  H and B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
L etter H eads, L aw  and Corpor­
a tio n  B la n k s, R eceip ts, B ills  
of L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N O  BRONZING  
will receive prompt aaenUoa.
CORN, FLOUR
-  and—
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in
C o rn , F lo u r .  M e a l. O ats  
a n d  F e e d ,
F a rw e ll Block, *210 M ain  S t.
I ’ o r tm .
A SI M.MEK AFTERNOON
The sunlight sleeping on the hills.
In drowsy splendor dreams away
The long slow hours, as if it felt 
The rapture of a perfect day.
The mountains stretch, broad waving line 
Of purple light along the sky.
While at their f.x t rich shadows veih-d 
Serene and fair the meadows lie.
There comes to us the hum of bees:
W ith tippling laugh 
Through eool, greet!
o t  M a rk e t V r
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R I C E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P E A C E  TO BU Y
The sclf-sonie rtory o’e r a 
Only u» breathe the fragrant
To watch the lights and d  
To quaff the nectar that the
In brimming breaker# poi 
It i# enough to be. to feel
The tranquil inisxl of fieh 
To know God'* blc**ins ev<
Hath made ►»> much that':
KNOWING T in :  RECORD.
IK O N  JL S T E E L , Cb 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Si 
r o K n . i r
r life bv full of 
;er# naught—#,and Anchor*, 
xnd Tools, 
d Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B V IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmer#’ and Painter*’ Good*, 
S H IP  Spike#.'Oakum, Paint#,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fitting#,
Q V A K K V M EN ’S Si. , k and Tool#, Powder, etc., 
LASS, Paper. Paint#,
iartridges, etc.,
; VI.\ V N IZ E ll Spike#, Nails, Rhx-ks, Bow-Lor
And. bursting forth, hi# soul flew 
Vp to the pearly realm# ou high
Whole gOx d St. Peter kept tlx gal
N A IL S .
REVt
11.
C A R PET W EAVER."’ Twine and Warp.
. Hat* and Beddlug,
, Pork, Beef, Mvla*»
SAI I
ERIE*
—A T -
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
And geudt d then by misery - t i n -  
And tortured by revenge and spite.
That soul drew* hack and flapped hi#
And crowed tim e  times with lusty
St. Peter blnshcsl a scarlet Mush—
•• Pass in.” he cried. ” l il chalk yo
Don't be so per»onal, but hush
In future all such sounds ns th a t! ”
aa lcs  and >ketd!essUs
JENISON'S BET.
R E M O V A L!
H. FRED CRIE,
■yyTOULP r»#p<.: fully announce dial lie has re-!
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
from  190 M ain S treet. Jones* B lo ck , t o
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
t u r a ' s  h i c k ,
A t th e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
ROMANCE OE TH E HAIL. substantial train passed over the road on a 
curtail day in April, I860. The ear that 
Y arns l,v a C rew  o f  T ra in  H an d s , conbinedtlie Presidentsre,«ainswasheavi-
• ___  ly doped I believe. It is said that on that
rraek. nigh, every year, all the train men who «• Ethereal Queen,” and that George loyal
are ,n the road during a certain hour (that is a “ Human Projectile.” They have a to think tllev can do everything,
a ba"- ^nl'**3 *n different subdivisions of the road) trapeze performance. Then follows their
. . , . , ■ ■' Iv'.Iv'tra'in from  heal and see and feel llie spectre train great feat. A cannon of tremendous size. Fouvliundredthous.anil,wrsonsareeiu-,t,d -, vere to billy, and lie might have sen gage ear at th. u.u, of a w a y t l  * nisi by them. It sounds hollow and awful, mounted in nearly an upright position on ployed on the railroads in this country.
Oiisly inii.re.1 liunself if daddy as the l»Vs * hila<falph«a on t l ^  :ll-e T>.„ ow . ,e low |ruok is lshe(, nTst-age by
‘ uled Jason. had not found then, a U s the ...her mght. at d m er> one o *• ™ » j t3 ,rain ,mnils passengers are sepnl- six men. who. with much tfiffienitv. owing 
.port one day and s.nc.ly fo.ludde , lands spun ay  am h e fte  , reached Jersey ( R th(i of o
t ruelty toan.m.ds wasoneof lie  few tilings t tty. lhe general von te  rsabon' a train, vet every delail is perfect. Those place, loyal climbs a ladder up to the tftv-seven per cent, of the total popula
that t onsed his rltnler nnd made him tmper- by mv who hare seen i. say, though they felt that L n t li  of the cannon, and slides down into "on of the I n.ted Stater, are engaged u
,n:U’ 1 "" thP,,nUk £ rr itwasonlvav^ it. until only Ills head is left visible. Zuila,
. ' . O  5,7 T . ’ ? " . l r t l e r , " ' o V s l ’ . r -  “ W .h , r l ' o l  talked"like a Ollor-U iC if h® o stone who is an active little woman, eliml ..................... . .............................. ............. .........
7 ’v .. i , 0 aonlli- 'irravih "w -.'fc.'lde molco-bi , xaminino tlie soil. I was told through i t : vet it seems perfect m every- up to a.small trapeze at t ile  top of tlte ait- Independence signed theirn.uues will, quill
O J.. ■ ' r lalliei '- Elia* h -w i- a' “ trick-walker " and that the: thing but suhstantialness. It even carries ditoriuni. and hangs l,y her feel head down- p,.n- except one; ho signed his Wither-
t h .  -he w - going hom e to l e t  la th .is  th a t h. w .- a ‘‘ ‘« ^ ”n ' 11 ” , will, it a whirl of wind as fast trims do. hut ward. will, her arms extended. 1.oval and L,on
with the h.l.y and a young child, and.f»ni- ™ it is a void, elatnmv, grave-liko atmos,M,ere. Zuila wear solemn faces, and the spectators 1 ,  ,
son .'O',hi not tro w uh her for want of room three, m .les-t. paln.l h back . ntgl ami iupwn A . u  *  ;lnelh(,l. (|le a fi,pH of lh.el:11, •• How do yon make a Maltese cross?
-Mr. \\ ires dnl not want him in tlie city day. aftoc the English plan. Iuese ti.uk  , , ;ts ...l l i u  .Ul,i cHn<* of it« bell •• Ph-.*'” rri.x I nv»l was thoquestion before the institute. And
Uith him. at a boarding-house. but was w: lkers cany a wrench i strike tenor to the hearu ofthoSi that hear An assistant touches off the cannon, there one of the school-luarms answered: “ Tread
willing to pay Ins itoard in Nopp.t; so he sw, el,-key and ' J  vvnnm an exp,os- > n < o f  a puff p|- o„ her tail.
‘.hmison Wires wa< a sharp eitv-hred bov iointk reuiir whatever wears out of order. I U was ’•.‘serye.l for the conductor to tell smoke, and T.oyal is shot to the top o£ the “ So von are going to keep a school.” said
*hi|»id youth. To the day of Lilly’s death, 
a little stick, shaken before anythin", 
would send hhu. * head-on.’ a t that luckless 
object. and hoys often :unn*ed iliiwnstdves 
by elinlhiu" the pine mil fence anti danir- 
lin" a small switch full in Lilly’s si"ht 
against a hi" post; the result was sudden
FORCING A SMILE. JOKES AM) JOTTINGS.
The programme at Tony Pastor's theatre A book that is always tilled with good 
New York, says that Ella Ztiila is an points for women—a needle book.
farm , harden g g e m r .
T he “ F ly ing  D utchu
1 occupied the lop of i 
rear 
trunk i
People who never did anything, are apt B atsr article*, auKgvationa.and ruaulta o f experienew elating to Farm, Garden or Household iaana<vBient 
re Invited from our readers intereated in such matters
In Texas there are 30,000 white children 
over eight years of age who cannot read.
tion <
griculture.
i rojx- t|l0 signers of the Declaration cf
_ _ ........ ........... ....... ......... - - r - . ----  om j u u  m v g u iu g  u> Keep a >cuooi," s«iu• i . ......... ................. .'!•’••• J  tj10 least plausible of tlio really remarkable auditorium, where Zulu catches him. Then a young lady to an old maiden aunt. “ Wellkxnti \ « i \  uui»- t.iith in anylxaly s goed-1 and undo any obstiuctions tua maj a\i V{nn?> lie pointed out some corroborative both descend to the stage, all the spectators for my part, sooner than that I would mar- 
m".. ILs 'ather was a pushing, money- been erected w ith  im >enie \ous in e.n . bvi.lenee as we passed Tullytown—the applauding. The appearance is as though ry a widower with nine children.” “ I
m: king, profane mau. and his mother a “ And are obstructions sometimes ou i . wjiere the narrative was laid, lie the man were tired from the gun. but really would prefer that myself; but where is the
m. i k cipher; he himself, at the mature age by them ? the conductor w as ns ' . - thosetelegi*aphie poles?” he is sent out bv a strong spiral spring in- widower? ”
of fourteen.'could smoke and swear and » More frequently than you’d think, ’ was i oyou---------------------------------- •> • •
Tlwv were ordinary poles, perhajis t wen tv- sido the cannon, the Hash and report bein* .
three feet high. “ Well.” he continued, outside. ‘ In struggling to make a dnll-brmncd boy
good part of a train was lifted as high That is the usual wav. The other after- nndevstand what conscience is, a teacher 
• • final ly asked—’what makes you appear un­
comfortable when you have done wrong?’ 
•Father’s leather strap,' feelingly replied
natural concealed. The oilier railroad men hastened peac. each with solemn visage. the boy.
to corroborate the story that was to come. “ Fire!” Loyal shouted.
! talk sailor slang glibly, for he had run any- that ofticial's reply. “ That very man yi 
where. Mis. Carter was troubled and dis- asked about found a rail tied across til
2„>,t,l to fin.l such a boy on her liati.U tpiek ttviee in twcnly-fonr hnure, ,0^  of those polos, an.l one or toq noon there was a variation, beginnins at
Jason eon-iJereU that ’rov,donee, ,n 11.- llr,sto station, lie foiin i t es ,lo 1 up „ r3‘Wfr^ th‘rown cle7 r  ovcr the wilT3 ,nt0 tbc ,„ ln, where I.oval was in the cannon 
w ,-Jo in  had  sen t ll.e a,l there for hi.-good, more than once near a u u  e a ml w  for Mv astonishment was,,,,- and Zulu was hansinc from the high tra-
and resolved to pray for him as for his own loose rads—they are found, every n ig h t.,1”1 . .  -- ■ *
boys, to set him as good an example as he Generally, loose rails are in tlb
tried to set Jack and Dan. and to “deal with order of events.” An Ohio editor has been fined one cent 
for calling a man a ‘ scalawag.’ It ii. . . . •• WelL” the conductor continued, “ this The assistant tried to touch oft the can- ...................... *’• !’ 'l him.” as lie expressed it, with a view to his “ What does he do at night when he . k r t  lh.u  r ,n croing to tell vou of will non: hut it missed tire, and there was no pretty di tli cult thing to stuff butter into a
eternal salvation.—The l»ovs thought Jeni- oquMk? across an obstruction.- was the next ’ lwl)V neY?v i,;lVe its parallel, because detonation.no flash of tire, no puft of wild cat with a hot awl, hut we are of the 
-on wonderful. He knew so much. In question. . „ }|,o eoitbinnlion of circunis,nneestli:il lud to smoko. However, there was the sound of opinion w e 'd  undertake the job before we
hidseen so inneh.bc hud seen so man v •• He signals the endangered train. " a’ it wa3 ,uosl pivnliar. That little .stream an unloosed spiral spring, and Loyal was would pay that cent.
ihiti - :  lie had got a p . het-knife.- and the reply. . ., r „-c txvsod a minute ago was covered hv a -hot out of the cannon without any expen-
rquudl -Y es: hut his light is a white one. t ;  - . . .such n swaggi t ! Lut when his firs
CLOVER AS A RENOVATOR.
A Minnesota farmer says the liest farmers 
of Minnesota are beginning to renovate 
their land by ploughing in clover. They 
sow tlie seed in the spring, with spring 
wheat: the next spring it makes a heavy 
growth that is ploughed in when in blos­
som : tile land fallowed the rest of the seas­
on and wheat sown the next spring. Prac­
tice has shown that one crop of clover 
manures for three crops of wheat: thus, 
by growing one year in four, the land can 
Ixi kept in gomi condition for growing 
wheat. He also states that is the custom of 
market gardeners in the vielnitv of the 
Western cities to use large quantities of 
manure, as it can be had for the carting: 
hut as it is very strawy—straw being so 
abundant at the West—<hey draw it home, 
pile it and let it rot for one season before 
using it : hut one enterprising gardener said 
that lie had proved, by experience, that he 
could keep his vegetable land in good con­
dition by growing clover and ploughing it 
in. cheaper than he could by drawing and 
handling manure, which cost nothing at thc 
stable. A crop of clover one year in three 
followed by fallow for the restof the season 
which helps to clear the land from weeds, 
is tlte most economical way he has foimd to 
fertilize for aud eultivat market garden 
vegetables.
Prim ing Transplanted Trees.
belt of fog The great high road of human welfare
die conductor twenty feet wide and as long as the stream, sence of the usual detonation put Zulu off ;^ on-  ^10 °ld highway of steadfast vvell- 
although elsewhere tile ait- was reasonably her gu:p d, for she did not catch the “IIu- ^'dng. and they who are the most persistent
And if he is attacked__” clear. One of our freights, a long train, man Projectile ” when he rose like a rock- :llu  ^ WO1’^  in the truest spirit will invariably
“ lie is armed.’’ the conductor inter- P«Hed by whooping big six-driver engino 1 et. but let him go down like a stick. There be lJle luost successful; success treads oil
rupted. 'vas nosing along close behind a slow pas- was an outcry bv nervous Women, but the l"° heels of every right effort.
“ No, thank you; I never waltz: ma savs
....... . , * * , , if any of the young men want to hug me.
One was about a conductor on the New npart atthe brook. Lho engineer of the from fuuhe.r harm than a scratched nose, they must do it on the sly; she won’t have 
Tersvv Southern in Jim Fisk's time, when ‘ 9'eight, was keeping a close watch on tho lie wallowed in the netting until he reach- them mussing mv dress up. and leavin"
11 m. 1 2V.« yon don’t hear him: the the biggest train loads ever seen in New tad of the •• jussen^er. when he suddenly ed the edge, when he let himself down tinger marks on mv white waste so Ion'
old fellow keeps-hady before folk<. but he Jersey were carried down to Monmoutli mund himself in a dense fog. unable to see with a rather graceful somersault to the
e.-ed io sw e ar like a Lotany Lav p ira te . Park. Roughs were not uncommon, and a three feet ahead, lie is usually a dear- stage where he was hastily joined hv Zuila
I ’v . 'h e a rd  pa say - .!’’ ’ «ai#l.>m the roughs ha.1 was that of break- •‘^ ded cool man, Imt he l«»st his head at and liotli ImovcI themselves off vviih’smiles
1 lie hoys w ere shoeked into momentary ing ear door panes. These lights cost about t^;ft moment, and lie slaiumed ou the steam that were suspecteil of being forced.
^ilenee; hut Eeeover. il themselves soon. a. dollar and a half, hut tl.e companies hiake so bird that it gro u n d  lire from the __
• And if he ever did. he don't now,” ad- eliarge three dollars for them as a protee- tires of the drivers and brought the train
“ He's awful good: tive measure. The conductor referred to • t<» nil stamling. The funny thing was tint 
reported a niunlwm of broken door panes. l*‘e !r;\,n was U1^ le uP of empties except 
and told Superintendent Kimball he could ! ,e Ol three cars and they were
neither get the monev nor arrest the roughs. with very heavy stutl. Now, what
“ Then lick tin------------- Mr. Kimball I 1 tc“ -\ou’ swonr to- and so ‘’an n,:inv
plied. “ Do you order me to liek
oath came out Jack an J D
•• IxKik-n-here! said Jack: don’t you let put over the whin 
daddy hear no sueh talk as that; he’ll tune . made reply.
vo if he does, ami no mistake.’ ' _____ ........... .................... - -  —.w-. *“• *'* I ii1Q K
•• Wlu'-e-ewz." responded Jenison: “ 1 «  .u»««vu. wm.uvivi . . .m - . nlonff‘ behind a slow pas- was an outcry by nervous Women, luit the
ain’t a bov: I guess I’ll swear if 1 want lo. rupted. sender triin They both started fromTnl man struck in the net. which sagged ncar-
fer all of him. he ain't so pious himself I Stories of lights in which railroadmen j :oi»aher. and were'nt many feet ly to the tloor under his fall, but saved him
lx‘t but what lie l ips out sometimes!” . took part, were suggested and narrated. - ’ •
•• lledon’t! he don’t never!” the hoys 
claimed in unison.
ere -ta r tle .l. ■ AV 11. lie e.uries a red glass cover lo 2™!"
ded reasonable Jack
he's a professor: he prays in meetin’ and he 
don't never scold, nor swear, nor nothin.’ 
Scarce ever he lieks a feller; lie did give 
Dan and me one whalin’ hut he oughter 
have, that's a fact. Dan he told a thunder­
in' lie and I backed him up. I tell ye! we 
w a< sore for one spell, arter he found it 
out •
Well. I know he used to swear on -hi|
man I eateh breaking a glass.” asked the 
conductor, a frail fellow of consumptive 
tendency. “ T do.’’ replied the Superinten­
dent. “ Well, that’s all I want to know.”
bout him. They said the conductor. That night the plucky lra’n " as arched like
litnre of gnupcnnlcr. Probably" .lie ab- . ................................................................Thc ultimate reason why transplanted
trees die is the want of water. The roots 
are somewhat injured even by the best 
planting: and.with much evaporation, these 
weakened roots are unable to supply the 
moisture required. If tile season be dry, 
this trouble is heightened by the actual ab­
sence of moisture for the weakened roots 
to use. Under these circumstances many 
water the trees. But the Iwst tree-planters 
rather try to avoid watering, and they do 
tliis in two ways. One is by pruning, and 
the other by keeping lho soil in a well-pul­
verized condition.
Pruning is one of tlic simplest ways of 
saving a  tree's life. We do not, of course, 
add any more moisture to the soil, or give 
any new ea|>acity to the damaged roots to 
" Well, as yon are going that take up more moisture: hut wo cut off the 
e-ed against the undertaking wav.” said the obi lady, " 1 wish you would [ demand formoistnre with every branch cut 
le appreliensions expressed let "down the liars.” '  | away. When a tree ikies not push freely
as site does tile washing and lias to support 
t i le .’-— [Buffalo Every Saturday.
An old kuly, observing: a sailor going | 
past her floor, and supposing it to be her | 
son Lilly, cried out to him. “ Lilly, where i 
is in y cow gone? ” Tlio sailor replied in i.
----- a contemptuous manner. “ Gone to the d—1, | :
The only important «»T»jeelion which has 1 supjwsc
thus far been ur£
has arisen in th h do b ’’ i v do
l.v a few scientists that thc evaporation pro- .. Yol n,:in; - sai,i nstem  old professor i '»*>'!<»*<» •’‘fter transplanting, it isjn most
..ow alxx lvo f lo a s „ 1(!l.nt wh0 h:1|, eharged will,' cases. I.’om Uns cause ll.e supply of mou-
.eal sun. would ki5S; ono ofhis .laughters-- young man i tu r 0  15.s>*frt' . ,f. '“ 'f  “ •  <-'«»
l.c si.lhc .cn t to  deluge no rth ern  Euro,x< w ill. ,,„n -t , e l inI„  lhe h;i, lit. You'li find that ‘way. it is astonishing how soon and Imw
............... .......  kissing is like eating soup with a fork." 1 strong the halanco will push.-Grrnwu-
•• How so. sir?” asked the student. “ Be-1 refeyrop*.
cause,” answered the stem old professor. ---------  • --------------
“ yon can’t get enough of it.”
II" (he Sahara is Flooded. What
men along the road. When that big fifty- 
live ton engine stopped dead, those heavv 
box cars on the further end of the train water, 
pushed the empties so that the middle one 
left the track and went up and up until th
Inecd by so large nnd so shallow a body of 
X|XTsed to lho tropical
-----  When he got riled the fur flew. 1 11 bet mv ofl.ee at Long Branch a mass of cut.- and ,Hc!or2 , le liveJ in that house by thWhen tho widow Coe married Jason jackknife I ctin make lum swear liistde of | bnnips, and black and blue all ovei. lie I ,  . . . . . .
Carter she brought him no money at all: next
. on\v a small, stony farm in Noppit, that 
1 had been her father's and two wild hoys of 
ten and twelve years’ growth. Jack and 
i Dan were hard subjects for a step-father 
to rule, aud .lason Carter found his hands
• full. Naturally lie was a quiet, gentle, per­
sistent man: in his youth he rau away to
• sea. and for fifteen years had been
......  sant rains, and to reduce materially
how. and more than temperature in all the countries north 
of the Alps. It has even been feared that 
winds freighted with moisture on crossing 
the cold summits of the Alps, would pre­
cipitate vast volumes of water and produce
Culture of Cabbage.
Tlio Americans of Victoria asked per- 
legree of cold which would give Den- mission to rear a liberty polo, lo which 
mark and northern German v a semi-Arctic they would put thc star-spangled banner, 
climate and produce a glacial epoch farther The request was immediately declined, 
north. Is it not probable th a t all such ap- Well ” said the crowd. “ let's raise a pole 
prehensions arise out of a misunderstand-, and stick the tlag of all nations upon it.” 
ing of topography of the S ihava and North And so they did what they said they would year I set out about three hundred and 
Africa? The entire region to be flooded is , do, and a petticoat waved from the liberty thirty fine plants, and picked off the worms 
practically shut in by mountain-chains on • pole! ’ by hand as they came, for abont two weeks
all sides. i . ~ m  . , , which took some two hours each dav. This
I ndhn_. a Ythinder storni. talking kettle, set it near the well, put into it 
through the window ofa Farmer s residence. 1 - - - *-
trying to induce the farmer to let him rod
thc barn. It was the largest funeral ever 
seen in Indiana. People went miles to see 
the deceased. They couldn't believe it un­
til they saw it with their own eves.
imal.1.1 to walk. I saw a man break ! and father stood on tl.e platform 
torle.l I a g lx - and I bit him a clip in tl.e nose.” “  Pa^ ‘‘d - tl .e  condnetor. I say. was
Pan. said Um conductor. “ That's all. except. br« k‘“f: in ttlle n" d‘> e of
•• I don't know a- I want your head for that lie was a ?N'.poond Fourth Ward «':>s squeezed lo dcatli and Ins Ixxly and
anythin-, h u t I'll het mv knife against tha t! bruiser, w ith  hands like trip-hammers, and one ? 1'? , l,lc" :n 0'?:‘ :l I1'. ?'
ke .»m a p l e  s u - a r  yoii've got in the clos- he wiped the tloor will. me. pounded my Sn.ph pole into that held alongside of Ills
1 lead on thc iron scats, and jumped on mv house. ’
tomnch for fifteen minutes.” , ------------------- ------------
Tramps were in a story told by the news .
igenf. He said that on a station on thc |
. that they { Pennsylvania Division, a horde of tramps 1
njuiti’Vttd .and oiirtj »|jt} 
ened to kill those who ottered to dislodge , 
them. They lounged on the benches, I 
smoked, swore, nnd fought. A bright idea ! 
seized the station agent. It was winter’ 
time. He went into the tmmp-invade»l sit- 
•r j ting-room, and pretended to poke the tire.,
The poker was a three-quarter-inch bar.
I'll bet mv bend vou ca n 't!
et that I'll 
fore next ’ 
The hoy
J use parin’ he-
sailor. which hail pretty well make daddy
knocked the quiet out of ami the persisten 
into him. In this time he had learned to 
swear, as a matter of course, though lie had 
been strictly brought up. and went to church 
and Sunday school always. His father 
would have used the ro<l. hut he also
spared the trouble, for both father 
mother had died before Jason came l ack, 
and when he found they were gone h-'r.* '- 
i er went hack to Toll uni. hut after he got 
I tired of sea-going, took to peddling notions 
al>out the country and at last married the 
widow Coe and settled down in Noppit.
He had stopped swearing long ago. for 
under dear old Father Taylors teaehinghe 
had been converted between his two last 
voyages and though profanity had become
ire that nothing could 
and so pleased with
their first bet of any important 
accepted the terms at once, and Jen»«w be­
gan to cudgel his brains for means of trip­
ping up .lason Uarter’s tongue.
O ne day he slyly let dow n the lu r s  into 
a field of . Liver, g e tt in g  up  before lig h t to
,1 do it: the tw»
Jack - mid ■
. turned out of the 1 
thc roadride until Dan 
e them to p astu re , accepted
the bait, entered the elover, and rioted in 
its fragrant sphere* half killing them^elv. < 
with greedy feeding. Jack found them 
half an hour after chores were done in the 
condition that results lo  cows from eating 
green clover,and Uncle Jason worked over 
the poor creatures all day, without a wonl 
of impatience, ihough lie said more than
habit with him. lie bad conquered it ai once: “ I wish 1 knew who let them bar? 
last, after years of patient endeavor, and down: 1,1 kinder liko to say a word in sen- 
now was so gentle. and pleasant.and pion
five feet long. While lie fuddled with the
son to him
that Phcbe Coe thought her last days would The pin 
built, an.l hand- bo her lx»St daVS.
lroSuyfarCUU De had come to know the widow Coe 
from being an old shipmate of her brother 
John Wires: who had also left seafaring 
because he had injured a knee, and liecanse 
too lame to climb rigging: so lie set up a 
small shop in Boston, where he sold tobac­
co, twine, and other odds and ends, hut he 
had been married and bad one son, called
Jenison. This lx>y was about the age of disappeared when wanted, and reappeared 
widow Coe’s youngest son. for her brother when useless: his razor was lost and hope- 
had married soon after she did, and when lessly dulled when he found it and a thon- 
_ason Carter began ti^e peddling business sand petty annovances heaped on him in 
John Wires had told him to stop when he vain; lie only said to his wife: “ It does 
went through Scranton and see his sister, heat all. Phehe. what’s got inter things this 
The children were small and their father week: seems as if I never was so pestered, 
living when Jason first saw them, and they It ain’t in human natur for things to Imp- 
learned to look for “ I ncle Ja sc ’’ every pen so. somehodv’s doin't out. Tsartinlv feel 
spring and fall with delight, for he always to believe: hut I declare for it I can't see 
brought them marbles, tops, candy, strings, into it a mite.”
a m  am, uni of alher valuable ! .rs in ftn<  ^ l *ien i l)0WS a n ? -  SUrf Pas5'  an^ I**?™ 1° tl'ilftUph: Only
■ : to a hoy's heart. So when their poor one day more of the week was available.
; . $" .. s* n r which I do not iik. a» drunken father died and tlie widow found and Jenison was put on his mettle, nnd laid 
penny, she moved over • plans accordingly. They had prayers al
A I.AKGE A S P  ERKtfll STOCK OK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
t d d e d  t o  I l l s  s s t o c l c .
retaken out o f th e  ox-yoke 
r found, egg-shells strewed the 
mow, while the family never could have 
any eggs for their own use, the nests being 
always empty: the great gray cat's tail was 
sing»-d to bnrrenm ss and her cars snipped, 
h it Uncle Jason never swore or lost his 
temper: his scythe-snath disappeared, hut 
he borrowed another: the grindstone was 
aped, thehayeutter broken, hoes anti rakes
Punished lor Modesty
Once upou a time there was the editor >i -. ’ A. • ,.......... piper, wno nau a very ciucalit ees 12,000 feet, aflnrd a sufficient bulwark
The Atlas Mountains on the north, lift-,
musical critic who bad. in turn, a son with . for the protection of Europe from increased 
a remarkable voice. humidity. The only possible northernlv
T he 1h\v was educated by competent outlet for air currents front El Jut’ would 
teachers, and developed into a fine baritone.) he across Tunis in a north easterly diree- 
Hc sang in private, and was not spoiled by , tion over the widest part of the Mediterra- 
thc applause of his friends. Tie appeared nean Currents moving in that direction if 
with extraordinary success as an amateur, they reached Europe at all, would touch
Finally the shores of Qre
Since tlie advent of the cabbage worm, 
almost every one has been at loss to 
know what to do raise a cabbages. Some 
have tried one thing and some have tried 
1 another, and mostly to no purpose. Last
As som e lady visitors were going through
a pint of soft soap and the same of salt, and 
then filled it up with water. I let this stand 
till the water was warmed by the sun. and 
then, after stirring it tip well. I took my 
water-pot and applied it at the rate o f about 
a gallon to forty heads, putting it in the 
centre. 1 did this every day and the result
after they hail lost a penitentiary under the escort of n superin- w:is I had the nicest and hardest cabl>ages
Every Horse O n e r Neels It : S
H O R SE U
It tp-at# all discase-s, ba# 55 l
B O O K  u e c h 'L s f valuable or telling the ago ■
herself without
R E C E IP T  O F  l ’R IC I
and even that did not injure-him. % .............. . . , . -
damper, he left the poker buried in the hot he made a professional dehut under a stage most of their humidity. M. de Lesseps. after tendent, they camo to a room in which three i that were ever raised. I had no trouble to 
co  il*. 1 lie tramp* applauded his hospi- name, and his father was among the critic* v careful examination of the question, was i women were sewing. “ Dear me! one of | get ten cents per head although cabbage 
tality. He whistled cheerily and rattled who reviewed his performance. convinced that it would result in the gen- the visitors whispered. “ what vicious-look- was very cheap hero. Some make a prac-
the damper. Suddenly he sprang to his There seemed to the fond and proud oral improvement of the climate of Europe | ing creatures! Pray, what are they here tice of buying their plants, but I would not 
feet, drew out the poker, three feet of which father verv little doubt of his son’s wonder- rather than to its detriment. The advant-, for? ” “ Because they have no other1 give one cent per hundred unless I knew
was at white heat, and swinging it r igh t. ful ability’. All the other critics were in i age of the incrersed evaporation to North home : this is our sitting room, and they what I was getting.—CM^itu/or.
and left, he yelled to the panic -stricken "raptures about him. Tlie audience cncor-» Africa cannot he overestimated. The snow-, are my wife and two daughters,” blandly i ------------ -------------------
tramps. A few of tin in went out of the ed him reiM'atedly. Still, the father reas- dad cliffs of Ahan. lying to the cast of the J answered the superintendent.
door, hut the majority plunged through the oned. it mav he that paternal love inflnene- proposed sea. and the Kong Mountains to ! T-,. . . . . .  ,
windows. In less than sixty seconds the es the e a r * w d l  as the eves, and he de- the south, would bring down upon the “ there Is anything that makes a man
siaHonngcnt was monarch of all he su r- te n ,, ine.l notto he partial." aarehcl .lesert patef.il rains which with fond w onbof hi^wife w lrn^vs to known the following c r e ’for colic in horses
'e ie .l. The next Jay all tlie other papers ap- cultivation, wo,lhl in time no donht redeem ,!  . .  i  . L .  , _  . ' 2  - fi.il • “ q»re„l.  r<~>e„nfnt or
A l.rakeman told a queer yarn about a p',Jn,h,l the new baritone; bat the father's thousands of square miles from tin- desoln- h"n ’ 3 he ',own ,o.wn afler 3ul” * 7 o f  T h o a n  m alw , 1,1,void mis,ream i„ Iowa, a farmer £apcr said; “ in regard to Mr. Deeourei. tion of the samis. [Scribner for July. , per. “ Dear, come homo early so von can more, of tine salt on the hack of the animal, 
who did not fence his land projx’rly._Vel the new baritone, we reserve our opinion.'"'
Making: Lum ber Oui ol" Straw.grumbled when his cattle were killed". The The editor sent for his critic, and said uii- inilrond beat him in the eonrts, and he to him : “ I see that all the other papers 
have discovered a new baritone,lint you re-treasured up tlio hardest feelings against 
tlie company. One day a rail was tied across 
tlie track near tlte old farmer’s land, and 
the first passenger train that came along 
was wrecked. It was believed at the time 
that the farmer had tied the rail to the 
track. Many jxjrsons we,
the bodies but that of an aged woman were
Treatm ent for Colic.
An Illinois farmer savs lie has never
lie diet!, too, leaving her all he had. the so warm and the outer door open wide thi 
— — — —  f.irm from which he scratched a scanty . morning, and setting out jiia»t :is his uncle 
T T ^  _ living, and she found herself alone and laid down the Bible, under pretext of scav-H IN T IN G  helpless, she listened favorably to Jason ing an old hen away, the hoy opened a lit-J o b
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
NOPATENT NO PAY
Carter’s pro|xisal. for be was as lired of his tie side jxate into the lot where he had 
wandering life as she was of her loneliness, previously driven the old ram. and laying 
and married him. The hoys were "lad. a train of salt to a big lump on the door 
for they loved him. as they bad never loved step, retreated speedilv to tlie kitchen and 
their own father, and Jason was as good knelt down next to Mr. Carter where he 
to them as if they were his own. though a had left his chair. Lilly had seen the tin 
certain thrill of emotion shook him when pan in Jenison's hand, aud knew it meant 
his baby daughter came, that never had salt: he followed the train surely to the 
troubled that worn old heart in any enter- door, and having begun to nibble tlie lump, 
gency of Jack and Dan. Lut then Celia heard an earnest and accustomed voice 
was a g irl; of course that made it flitter- near by and looked up into the kitchen door.
f
' Jason ’ as prayin
ebtcinfdfor Inrcn!»rs, in th? Uniifd Slclw. Cter.ada. 
or.ri nt reduced rater. With our principal
Odire lacaied tn lT»i.«h:npfon. directly opposite the 
Uni’ed Staler Palent Ofticr. we are at/te to attend to all 
J\Hrnt Bnanersirith greater promptness and despatch 
o n 1, less cne!. than e-tl.er patent altomcvF.icho arc ala
: e. : .ere' ,'f. 
O • •
ea-'.minaln-'nz and furnish opinions as toj^it- 
entainiihr, free o f charge', and all »rfto are interfiled 
in unr lajwifuw andPatentsare inri ed to send for 
a f-.pv nr c ..—" Guide for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and eon-ains complete in- 
1 . r in obfiosH PiiLctax, and other nslnable
Bank. Washington. !>. C.: thc Bopal Swedish, A’or- 
vxpion. and I'anith lxoations. at Washington: lion. 
Joiq.h Cdsey. Icte Chief Justice C. S. Courtof Claims;
■ s  P rrr.t Ofice. and to Sena- 
t - and Ait:... rs o f Congress from ei'ery Stale, o  
•z<iIr< l  i l t  IS  I I lU G E R  A C o ..M u-i/or, 
o f Patents and Jtinnwtjj at Latr, Le Broil Buddiufft 
M a w b iu ^ lu u , P .  V.
, put up the new window curtains.” T hat1 over the kidneys and loins, and keep itsat- 
! man agoniz.es to go home early, but he : urated with warm water for twenty or thirty 
sometimes stays out late just to" show his minutes, or longer if neeeessary. I f  the 
rerentlv 1 "'** *,e can rcs’st temptation. attack is severe drench with salt water. IA gentleman ot Bnsbnell. 111., re cen n y  | ‘ I have a valuable hull, weighing nineteen or
exhibited some samples ot lumber that have In a sick-room : “ Ah, luy near friend. > twenty hundred* which had a severe attack
attracted much Attention among the It,miter-, von me too kind to eome and spend tlie of colie a year ago last summer. I applied 
men. an,l which, if it possesses all tlte v ir-, evening witli nte. though of eonrse it can sa]t to |,is J ; above and it hein” difli-
tnes that are claimed for [it. is certainly one be little pleasure to you." “ Ob. nonsense: : "c’ujt to ^ nc|, we put a wooden bifin his
. .. - - ., - - -  . . ------ of Ute most important inventions of its kind yon mustn't talk liko that—mustn’t think moulb kcc.„ ;z  it open two inches, and
killed , an d  all the stage at present, replied the critic. , ever brought to notice. It it is a success it anything of tho sort. Life isn’t all pleasnrc. i snri>n,i ^ i t  h is tn anno . w luab . tfurethoi-
will form a new era it, the art of building. \Ye can't always expect to do wli
To make hard wood lumber of common be most agreeable for ns to do. Some one ‘ oneo> within a very short time equilib- 
wheat straw, with all the elects ol polish had to come and see you, you know.”— | riUII,’ appeared fully restored. 1 have for
serve yotiropinioti. Why?"
Because,” nnswcretl tlie ot itic, “ the new
baritone is my own son.”
” Is he a tine liaritone?” asked tile editor. 
I believe him to be one of the best on
, , . - t ------------o — -------- -- -- -- -  ------ --------  .................................tsn t an pk'asurc. | spread salt upon his tongue, which, together
identilled. The firs, day after the aeci-i th!sr  ’ eontinnedSh^edilor. J'°U iC°VCr ' 'J? W!y‘L ' - u1'1 with the salt on his back, relieved him at
dent the old farmer did not go to the town
wherein this body awaited bttrial, lint on
"At thc first rehearsal of the opera."
‘ Very good, sir! Now, will yon kindly
the following morning he visited the post inform me why you did not say so. at i,nee, 
office, and received word that his sister was ;ind so give our paper tlte credit of this dis- 
coming on from the East to  visit him. lie  eoverv"a fortnight in advaneo of the othei 
rushed to the morgue and identified the journals?"
body of the uuknowii lady as that of his ' -  sir, 1 repeat—because he is mv sou." 
sister. Ill less titan a year lie became a That is no excuse," answered the editor, 
maniac, anil in his ravings admitted that judicially.
and finish which Is obtainable on the hard- FrtiuJi paptr. 
cat of black walnut and mahogany, at as
little cost as clear pittu lutiilterean be made Mr. Spurgeon had no cause to complain 
t ip  for, is tlie claim of the inventor, and the at the generosity with whielt his congrega- 
samph s which he produces would go far tion assisted at the celebration of his'silver 
toward verifying his claims. Tho process wedding. The contributions sent to hint 
is as follows: lie takes ordinary straw i on that occasion amounted to $31,000, a
several years past, sneecssfully applh 
treatment to other animals in ntv he
llow  to Milk.
,lied this 
rd.”
Tlio pro|xtr mode of milking is to take
.. , ~ , -----: T „ fttv ...innfxranr/j it •neat portion or which was given in |x:nnics, tho teatin the entire ban J. ami after press-.,........... . • 7 '  ou ar® "ncd * WFck •' bo:ud"- !iUel‘ ?“ 13 i - r a , l  firthin s. Mr. Spurgeon handed tlte ing it upward that it may lie filled from thetie had wrecked tlie tr a in . for inattention to duty. 1 lea»e observe .,nv paper mill. A> mun\ Mu. L- at. t.tton • ovev''IO llle ,ieacons ,o he spent for capacious milk reservoir above, to eom-
Another story was told of a stupid lamb lh;lt it js of no advantage to our journali „s are required 'are ® ^ I  Smreh t>ux|X)ses. only retaining for him- press it firetat the base between the thumb
that was seen to run between the wheels of that its writers should have geniuses fot lumber desired, l i t . 13 a " I ^ lfa  .Juall bronzed clock in memory of and fore linger, then successively bv each
a rapidly niQviiig locomotive near bun bury, children, unless it be that wo are thus se- through a chemical solution which tint- , • '  of the three succeeding fingcrs,untilcom-
The engineer suffered a pang of regret, for cured the earliest artistic intelligence. oughty softens up thc ttbro ami.cotuplet eh uletolv emptied. Some milkers seize the
and wouldn't run So saving, the editor went off, expended i saturates it. 'lhe whole is then passed The fair sex in Guernsey is not to be ‘ 4 , t,le tcnt between the thumb and
ould help it. Ile l the week's salary in purchasing qpera-lxixes J through a succession of rollers, dried and trifled with. At a fancy-dress hall given*
looked hack over the road for the corpse lo hear his critic’s son sing, aud felt that he . hardened during the pass:igo as well as pol- thcre recently by the subalterns of an in-
of tho unfortunate lamb. To his as- had done a good day’s work for journalism, i>hcd. and then comes out of the other end fnntrv regiment, a lady noted for originality 
tonishnient he saw the lamb leap from thc forthn critic, for art, for the opera, and for of the machine hard, dry lumber rea.Jy for ;md wit was brought by chance to the side 
track behind the last oar and run off wag- ' himself!
Jason, when compared with his prede- had their eyes closed and heads bent—all 
eessor, was as mild and pleasant round the hut Jenison: who was watching BiPy from 
house as a spring day after a stormy win-( under his arm. As he saw the ram look 
ter. He became a useful ami prominent in. he pieke<l up a short switch from under 
member in the Noppit church, and never his chair, and held it threateningly over his 
was heard to utter a profane or impa‘ient Uncle’s hack. Billy gave one great leap 
word. Jack and Dan loved him as much across the floor, charged Uncle Jason in 
as healthy boys love anything but mischief the rear, and sent him sprawling, 
nnd meals, and Phehe was entirely happy. I “ Damn that ram!” lie roared in a voice
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True, they were poor: Jason had a few 
hundred dollars laid by. but tlie Noppit 
farm was too sterile to produce crops enough 
to support the family, so lie laid out bis 
little capital, or part of it. in a good breed 
of sheep, whielt found abundant living 
among mullens, hardback and Imclc-beny 
lmsltes. and proved in tine time a profitable 
investment. For in those days tings, tlie 
curse of New Kngland. were by no means 
common in tlie country: there was no reas­
on for keeping them, and farmers had mon­
ey and mutton instead of hydrophobia and 
horrors. Tlte wool sold well alwavs and 
kept the family in socks, for Jason's wife 
eonld spin ami knit witli wonderful rapidi­
ty; tlte lambs he had not room to raise 
were sent to Hartford and sold to the batch­
ers, and now and then a fat old wether 
went to the meat-ninn’s cart in the shape 
of juicy quarters.
But the glorvofthetloek was a big-faced 
ram. who terrified marauding lxtys and-in- 
truding vagabonds, nnd asked no lietter 
fun than to send somebody heels overhead 
whenever he had a chance. Jack and Dan 
liad brought him up from lantbhood. but lie 
was nolongeralanib.Ofltis painstaking edu­
cation only one trait staid by him, a distinct 
nnd angryrccolleetion oflho rod that had not 
been spared on his early and somewhat
 
of thunder.
Jack and Dan sprang tip  at once, drove 
Billy out and stint the door, lint before they 
eottid speak their father was on ids knees 
ngain.ponringont snch earnest, Inin,hie con­
fession of tite sin lie had been betraved into, 
si,dt tearful petition for pardon, snch heart- 
fttl contrition for a lapse that seemed to 
him dreadful, after long years of prayer 
and struggle, that, hard and I,ad as Jenison 
Wires was. he could not bear it : it was tlie 
tinning point of tlie hoy’s life; he got up 
from his knees and confessed tlie whole 
tiling to his uncle, and asked his forgive­
ness : and the other lioys cried heartily.
Jason Carter never forgot that day; it 
was rcmemitcred witli liumilitv and thatik- 
fulness both: for years after Jennison told 
liim, witli deep feeling, that he had learned 
then an,l there to respect religion, and that 
is the first step toward desiring and obtain­
ing it.
Jenison never claimed his bet. lmt when 
lie went home gave Dan his knife for a 
remembrance: and years after Deacon Ja 
son Carter was dead and gone, his siep-son 
recalled with affection, reverence and 
amusement mingled, tlie only oath they 
ever heard him speak and how it was 
brought about by Jenison’s bet.—Rose Ter­
ry Cooke in Sunday A/lernoon.
gtng its tail. It I,ad passed under all the 
,ars. and was uninjured.
Many persons are killed on 
roads by stepping from ono 
other, avoiding a train they see 
and being killed by one that tliey do not 
think to look out for. Almost every en­
gineer of ordinary ex|tcrience has killed his 
man, aud some have killed many. Bail- 
road men never speak of " killing ” men or 
animals on the road, hut of “ striking ” 
them—which, however, generally amounts 
to the same thing.
A story was told of a Hudson River en­
gineer who killed a man that suddenly 
stepped in front of his engine. He had been 
watching the man nnd saw his face as he 
crossed over the track and walked into tlte 
engine. The man was Idind. Tlte engi­
neer eauglit a glimpse of the victim’s lace 
as he was struck. His expression was one 
of terror.
use. The inventor claims that tlie chemi­
cal properties hardening in tlte filter entiro-
foro linger, and then drag down until it 
slips out of their grasp. In this way the 
teats and udder are hold, often severely in- 
ofonc of tlie el,ief military authorities of | j 'u'e‘!- The cow should always lie milked
the place. Said she to Colonel Z .: “ May
double-track H Ollltlll 1 Have Hull for a l ’llll- ly inuvent water-soaking, and render tlte 1"' "TY,' --------- ...... .............vtrack to tlte H ea re r. imucer Ciiiubiislibiit only in a very hot tire. i . , 'VI?t a r e ?" “ Oh,” an-
ee and hear. -----  Tito hardened finish on tlio outside also the * olonel, wlat was evidently not
tllev d„ noli Sonto time ago a citizen of this place was makes it impervious to water. Tlte satu- one °> l,,s mM’I'.V moods. “  I am nothing!
-------------------- , i |  it Hat are you: “ I am next to nothing,"very ill. He fell into a stnpor which lasted 1 l’lcs on exiiibition cunhl hardly Iw told front , . .  ,tliiee or four days. He XVas carefully ■"‘■''•-wood lumber, and in sawing it the , 1 l’rou>!’1 rejoinder
watched by his wife and one or two ladies j ‘•'•imxtnco could not he detected.
from the neighborhood. One afternoon tlie
attending pltysieian said he could not live Japanese Hath House.
Tlte Duke of Argyll is acooinpanied by 
his piper, and during tlie voyage, liagpipe- 
tnttsic was indulged in. On ono occasion
regularly ami thc milk entirely drawn off. 
If the milking is properly and seasonably 
done. there is little danger of disease of the 
teats or udder. Moreeows are ruined from 
faults of litis kind titan from all oilier entas­
es, aud our readers will do well to avoid 
them.
time all tlte details were arranged except I small table witli a cash box before him for 'vant *° introduce you to Mr. Cordova. He 
tlte names of those who should he asked to ! tlte receipt of bath money: the price for "?^* J'our playing,
be the pall-bearers. Three or fonr voting , eaelt bath being five copper cash. On the
men had been selected, when the
At nine o’clock this evening you will re-
His scream was heard above the in sobbing tones suitable to tlie 
How would Mr. Sp-iJid-so dopounding of the engine. Tho sight haunt- "  l  r. s -ih -  . ' “ Oil, about six leet. amt again ascending to- . . crjtic.al in tlio Dresence of the
cd the engineer until he quit the business. I'1' would do nicely." echoed the chorus of tvnrds a screen : behind winch some gomi p ”].e an(j .. j,- [jC eonies let him
Every night at the spot that scene was re- friends, "he's snch a nice young man." people were enjoying tho luxury^ofa warm colne armed."
enacted." He took a day train, hut nt noon There was a sudden movement tinder the batli. A channel passed through the room . 
the apparition haunted the sixtt. He even! coverings of the bed. and tlte dying Ims- to carry off the water. Near the screened An extraordinary story comes from Lucca 
went into the service of another company, hand siowly raised himself on one elbow, 'apartment, hut exposed to public view, in Italy. A native of the place, who had
vet at unexpected moments tlie spectre of rubbed liis 'eves, ami said in a weak voice, was a broad and shallow patli of cold water ! emigrated to America, sent a txmiittanceof
Lite blind man seemed to start up in tlte — no lie won’t do. I ain’t going to have 1 in tlte angle of the double inclined tloor. . 100 lire to the parish priest for the benefit 
track to throw ills anus over liishcadlwild- him for one of mv pall-bearers." The la-j Here men, women and children squatted 1 of his family. This was followed by other 
lv to scream, and to be crushed under the dies were astonished a t tlte revival of the down, on issuing from the hot bath, and 1 sums until 9&0Q0 lire, or about $otXX), had
locomotive It was more th in the enra- sick wan. hilt the wife laid him gently hack splashed the cold water over their bodies been sent. Thc priest, however, kept the
neer could hear. '  ' on tho pillows, and said soothingly. “ Nev- tliey use it unsparingly. They were [Mr- money, and told tho woman that her hns-
Then there was narrated a weird storv er mint dear; don't worry. "This is a fectly naked, and appeared ruddy and re- hand was dead. He also wrote to the mau
that Iliad  heard once before. It was matter that need not trouble yon. It is freshed. N’othiug abashed by tlie presence telling him that his family were all dead,
abont an apparition of a train on tlie Hud- a sad duty wliiclt we will itave to perform of strangers, thc work^is carried on vigor- ,Tlte emigrant married again, and. having
son River Railroad. It was told with an ef- after you arc gone." “ No. it isn’t.” said onsly: and the exhibition is not looked up- , prospered in business, returned to his native
fort at sincerity that did no: deceive tho the husband crossly. That fellow isn't going on bv the Japanese as being at all indoli-! place, where bo was accosted by a heggor 
tube one of mv pail-bearers. I don't like him cate; it may bo from Adam and Eve liko Imy who proved to be his own son, nnd 
and and I never did, and if von arc going t simplicity on their part. On leaving the further inquiry showed that the wife and 
to Itave him. I’ll get well, see if I don’t.” ' baths they scrub themselves with dry coarse | two children lie had left behind were livin
New Potatoes.
There are always among new potatoes 
many so small as to lie almost worthless! 
They may be utilized in several delicious 
ways by an intelligent and economical cook 
Tlte very smallest, about the size of a large 
marble, if fried liko Saratoga potatoes in 
very hot fat, will make a delightful little 
breakfast relish. Serve as a garnish for 
thin slices of fried bacon or breaded lamb 
or veal chops. They must be removed 
from the fat with a skimmer as soon as a 
fork will piereethem easily. Sprinkle salt, 
pepper and finely rninued parsley over 
them. If the fat "h:is been sufficiently hot 
they will be a delicate brown. Potatoes 
of a somewhat larger siae are better than 
large ones that have been ent for braised 
beef and mutton ragouts.
listener, but I ant told that there nro many 
trackmen and laborers along the line of tlie 
Hudson River Railroad who pretend to 
Itave seen tlte spectacle. The tale was 
about a utystic counterpart of the funeral 
train that bore Abraham Lincoln’s remains 
from tliis city to tlio West. The actual and
Again he fell back in the bad and became 
unconscious, but in a-few hours there was a 
change for tho Itetter. To-day ho walks 
tho streets as hale and hearty as any man.
- - ,n? towels, then dress, and leave the establish-! in great poverty. The priest endeavored 
tuent, or retire to a small room, where | to compromise his crime by paying back 
tliey can lxs provided with a refreshing cup j the money, but the authorities would not 
of tea.—Vti'ianclo Japan. I allow it and h--------------
RtCE Soi l- with Gukkn Pkask.—Pick 
over and wash quarter of a pound of rice, 
put it into a quart of boiling water contain­
ing a tablespoonful of salt, and boil it for 
ten minutes. Then drain it, pat it Into two 
quarts of broth, |or meat stock seasoned 
with pepper and salt and boil it gently un­
til thc grain begins to crack open Mean­
time boil a  pint of gleen pease in boiling 
water and salt until they are tender, wash 
them well with cold water as soon as they  
are done, drain them, and put them into 
the soup tureen. As soon as the rice is 
tender pour the soup into the tureen on the
W  BOCKLiND GAZETTE.
Thursday, August 7,1879.
By To-Day’s Mail.
There were twenty-two cases of yellow 
fever in Memphis yesterday, and three 
deaths.
Republican Conventions were held in 
York and Penobscot counties yesterday 
The former was addressed by Hon. D. F. 
Davis and Hon. W. P. Frye; the latter by 
Hon. Eugene Hale. The Greenbackers 
held a County Convention in Franklin 
County.
The Fall River spinners seem to have 
failed in their strike. One mill, which 
has been stopped since the inauguration 
of the strike, is to resume operations to-day.
The Damariscotta Driving Park was 
successfully opened resit.'day, there being 
present between three and four thousand 
people. Oko ” won the race in the 2.40 
class, and “ Daisy Knox ” in the three 
minute class.
Tammany Hall and John Kelly were 
denounced at a Democratic meeting held 
ia New York last evening.
gy The Democratic County Convention 
will he held at the Court House in this city, 
on Saturday, August 23.
The Y ellow  Fever. Business Look.
The number of new cases of yellow | Thirty four failures were reported in the 
fever at Memphis during the week ending | city of New York for the month of July, 
Tuesday night was 81 and the deaths 24. the total liabilities being $640,558, and ns- 
Moie deaths than usual have occurred sets $183,665. Compared with the pre- 
among the colored population, who refuse vious month there is a decrease of four 
to leave the city. It is feared that a great- failures and the liabililies are $1,853,824 
er rate of mortality will prevail, although less. In July, 1878, there were sixty nine 
the board of health of that city still insist I failures with total liabilities of $5,850,000.
that the fever is not of an epidemic char­
acter. No business is transacted in the 
place, the merchants having, nearly all, 
left.
New Orleans is reported as being entire­
ly free from the fever. Refugees from 
Memphis have been seized with the disease 
at various places to which they had tied. 
In New York some few cases have occurred 
among passengers and, seamen from Ha­
vana.
jy It is stated that in anticipation of 
the early re-opening of the North Ameri­
can. fishery question, Mr. Evarts will re­
quest that an American naval vessel be sent 
to cruise on the in-shore fishing grounds o f 
the Dominion. Information of recent date 
is already obtained to clearly demonstrate 
the extravagance of the award of the Hali­
fax tribunal.
The Greenback and Democratic- Con­
ventions for Penobscot County were held 
last Thursday at Bangor. The Greenback 
Convention nominated the oil list foe Sen­
ators. and. also, a full county ticket, in 
the expectation that it would lie adopted by 
the Democrats. Greatly to their surprise 
the whole ticket, with the exception of the 
candidate for desk  ofCourts. (Ruel Smith), 
was repudiated by the Democratic Con­
vention. aad a straigbtont Democratic 
ticket was nominated.
BJT The report of the committee appoint­
ed by the legislature to investigate the state 
printers has been submitted to the Gover­
nor and Council. Thecommittee first speak 
of the difficulty and large amount of work 
neccessary to be done to investigate all the 
accounts of the state printers for the last 
ten years, and conclude by saying that they 
have been unable to obtain the neccessary 
data for sneb an investigation. They re­
port nothing in confirmation of the accusa­
tions made against the state printers.
Hr" The election in Kentucky,for Gover­
nor, Legislature &c..came off last Monday, 
and, as was anticipated, the Democrats pre­
vailed by a large majority, though the Re­
publicans made slight gains in the Leg- 
islaturc. The Greenbackers seem to be no­
where in that State. Two years ago the 
Workingmen elected five members of the 
Legislature in Louisville. This year they 
do not elect one. A proposition for calling 
a convention to revise the constitutkm.of 
the State failed.
Major Sm ith’s Endeavors to obtuiu 
the  Gubernatorial chair.
The Sostou Journal of Wednesday gives 
history of the efforts made by Major 
Smith to induce the Senate to elect him 
Governor last winter, by conciliating the 
Republicans in regard to his views npon 
the currency. That the Major was willing 
to tone down his views npon financial af­
fairs was evident from the interview had 
with him by a correspondent of the Lewis­
ton Journal, which was published at the 
time, the correctness of which has not been 
denied, though afterwards, at the instance 
of Mr. Rust and others, it was qualified so 
as to relieve the Democrats from the ap­
prehension that Major Smith was going 
clean over to  the Republicans; bnt under­
neath this disavowal Smith assured Repub­
licans that his financial views were sound, 
and private interviews followed for the 
puipose of seeing if an arrangement could 
not be effected whereby Smith could be 
taken for Governor.
Smith, says the Journal, was eager to 
prove to Republicans that he was liettcr for 
their party than Garcelon, and lie offered 
to sacrifice the whole Greenback party if 
the Republicans would seat bin* in the 
Gubernatorial chair. Smith's first offer 
was to go to as full length on the Southern 
question and its latest phase of bulldozing 
as the Republicans could desire, and that 
in regard to the financial question he would 
agree to drop it entirely, making no refer­
ence whatever to it in his message as Gov. 
Although Smith had beea engaged during 
the whole campaign ia proclaiming in 
every form that the financial issue was the 
one and the only one- before the people, he
The Journal says the Lewiston steam mill 
started again Friday morning with a new 
shaft, having been shut down only three 
days by the accident. Mr. Wood says that 
tlie mill never had so many orders as it has 
to-day. They have more than they can at­
tend to. and the capacity of their mill has 
been doubled this summer. Resumption is 
starting up the lumber trade which has been 
so long depressed.
Eighty six large vessels, were chartered 
the last week in July, at Baltimore, chiefly 
for grain freights, being tile largest number 
of engagements reported in the same time 
for the past thirty years.
The Menhaden fishery on this coast is re­
ported as a failure up to this time, and is a 
serious disaster to a business haring so 
milch money invested as there is in the 
numerous steamers and factories along tile 
coast of Maine; and hundreds of fisher­
men hnve been obliged to seek other em 
ployment from what has hitherto furnished 
a  sure and remunerative business. The 
quantity of this oil taken last year before 
the first of August, was about 25,000 bar 
rels. equal to 1,200,000 gallons. This year 
up to date there has been none.
The Cincinnati Price Cnrrcn/says thnt nev­
er in the history of Cincinnati has there been 
such a trade in Wheat as during the past 
three weeks. The movement lias been so 
large that all ordinary facilities for trans­
portation have proved inadequate, and the 
railroads have been obliged to increase 
their equipment by drawing cars from the 
north-ivest, but still the facilities are not 
equal to the demand, and shippers have to 
wait for cars.
Tlie St. I-ouis Journal o f Commerce of 
Saturday, contains extracts from letters 
from all sections of the West, particularly 
from country merchants, all of which note 
a  large increase of business, a rapid resto­
ration of confidence among all classes, 
abundant crops, general prosperity and 
bright prospects for the fature in all de­
partments of trade.
There is so mnch competition among the 
starch factory people in Aroostook Coun­
ty, that they are offering two dollars a bar­
rel for potatoes to be delivered this full, 
and in many cases paying one half of this
dent that Cetywayo could not gran con­
cessions like these and expect to retail any 
control over the horde of savages in hs do­
minions. He was forced to tight. There 
was no alternative.
To sum up the whole matter, a poitical 
crime opened the way for ail unjustfiable 
war. A nation was cheated out of ts in­
dependence—and what crime can be vorse 
than that?—ostensibly in the interests o 
peace and humanity, in order to prevent 
bloodshed and rapine on the borders of 
Natal; and ns soon ns British soverdgnty 
was acknowledged in tlie Transvaa the 
peace policy was abandoned, and three 
columns from Natal invaded Zuldand. 
These are the conclusions reached iy so 
impartial a critic as Mr. John Morley, after 
an examination of all the Blue-Books bear­
ing upon the case. The British richly de­
served the defeats which they received in 
the early stages of tha campaign. Their 
arms have now been crowned with briliant 
success. Public interest in this disgrace­
ful chapter of military history lias teen 
dragging, and the conclusion will be re­
ceived with relief.
Political Nominations.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Our European L etter.
was ready to sink it entirely and make no 
mention whatever »f it in his ujessagelifi j„ advancei Dotwjtostanding the largely in-
_ - _ l . l  _ u ____  l . :_r__. n  o  j
creased acreage planted this year. The
obtain “ absolute rest.” Oue day a lady 
had the unspeakable audacity to ask our
1 poet to write his autograph in her album 
Scenes and in c id en ts  at th e  L ondon  A g r lc u l-  __ ,
tu ra l F .ir . -M u .io a l  a t lr » c t lo „ ..-C h r t .t ln e  | H e  8trOck an  a t lltu ile - pushed back Ills 
shmou and K e llo g g .-C i-s u ln g  th e  A tlan tic  raven locks from his alabaster brow, and, 
w ith  A b so lu te  B « t ."  I witb his “  eye in a fine frenzy rolling,” ex-
Lokdox, July 23d, 1878.
There is no controlling the weather. The 
best of possible arrangements may be dis- 
troyed by incessant rain; and such has been 
the case with the great International Agri­
cultural Exhibition at Killiurn. Nothing 
upon a grander scale was ever devised; 
but tlie rain came down in torrents day af­
ter day during the preparations, and al­
though the opening day was bright and sun­
ny. there was a return of the deluge imme­
diately afterwards. Difficulties occur only 
to be overcome by spirited men, and no 
greater difficulties were ever encountered 
than those by which the Royal Agricultur­
al Society has bad to contend during the 
whole proceedings. Yet the officials and 
employees worked on bopefnlly through 
continually occurring difficulties, fighting 
as it were in the face of despair. The re­
sult lias not been what was desired; yet it 
was an achievement to lie proud of. The 
deluge and swamp out of which the Show- 
had emerged were only what the farmer
claimed in heart-renderingtones. "Madame 
when I first entered upon my present bril 
liant career, and even before I .became so 
famous as I now am. I made a solemn vow 
that I would—never—write my immortal 
name in an autograph album. Besides ns 
I have said before, I am seeking nhsolute 
rest, please allow me to have absolute rest.’ 
And she did. For the rest of the voyage 
he was known as “ Alisolule Rest.”
ElllVAK ll.
t l ) e  C i t y .
The Greenbackers of Lincoln county I jlas encounter every third or fourth 
have nominated Isaac F. Hobson, of Wis- vearj so that j,e wonld not have minded if 
cosset. for Senator: William Eugley, of| the case had been worse than it proved to 
Waldoboro, for Commissioner: I). W. ,)utat thesc Rgricultural exhibitions ive 
Rice, of Wiscasset, for Treasurer; Foster j esire anj  expect to see others than agri-
E. Harvey, Damariscotta, for County At­
torney.
The Greenbackers of Sagadahoc county 
have nominated Fen. G. Barker, of Bath, 
for Senator.
Tlie Democrats and Greenbackers of 
Cumberland county have united upcu a 
county ticket. The Democrats have two 
Senators, the Judge of Probato aid tlie 
County Attorney. The Greenbackers have 
two Senators, the Register of Probate, Coun­
ty Commissioner and County Tri.asnrer. 
There was mnch opposition in the Green­
back Convention, to coalescing with the 
Democrats.
The Republicans of Androscoggin Coun­
ty, have nominated Jerc. Dingley, Jr., of 
Auburn, and George Parcher, of Leeds, for 
Senators; George C. Wing, of Auburn 
Judge of Probate; Thomas Littlefield, of 
Auburn, for Sheriff.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, J r ., declined be­
ing n candidate for re-election as Senator 
for Cumberland County. The Republican 
Convention nominated Joseph A. Ixicke, 
Esq., of Portland, the Republican candidate 
for Speaker of the House last winter, in 
place of Mr. Thomas.
+  The Wool monument at Vlnalhaven Is com- The UniVBMlfit Society's excursion to 
pitted and is to be shipped at once. The freight I y orthport and Castine to-morrow bids fair to at- 
barge Leonard, of Fall River, with tug Knicker- trac[ „  vcry |argc and pleasant patty. The'Con- 
bockerof Bath, was expected to arrive yesterday, gregationai Sundav-sehool have;becn invited to 
to take the monument. She has a deck carrying -ofn and a coniial invitation is extended to all who 
capacity ot 800 tons. The shaft of the monumenti wjsh to participate in a social, orderly and pleasant 
Is 58 feet long, and 5 feet 6 inches at the base. It is 'excnrsion. The large is advertised to leave 
the largest stone ever quarried and cut in this Tillson's Wliart at 7.30 and touching Camden, 
country. | i ,  expected to arrive at Wesleyan Grove Nortli-
I>ort at or liefore 11 o'clock. Here all will stop a
L? The prnning-shears swindlers who 
have been perambulating this Stale, swind­
ling tile farmers, were brought to grief last
being arrested. The leader of the gang 
Binds his escape after being arrested. The 
other four agreed to settle the matter by 
giving »p the note for $200 which had been 
obtained from a farmer in Parkman, and 
paying five dollars each toward the expen­
ses. Nothing conld be proved against those 
four.'except that they were in company with 
the chief swindler. Onr farmers cannot 
be too cautious against all agricultural im 
plements agents.
tlie Republicans wonld choose him for 
Governor. As aa assurance on this point, 
he submitted the following memorandum 
as a pledge of what he would do :
"  In regard io  resumption, I have to say that 
by the lime the Governor’s message is delivered 
that will t»c an accomplished fact, or the act ot 
1869 repealed, and in either event would appear to 
me to be eatireiy supererogatory, especially as it 
is a matter wholly in the power and duty of Con­
gress. Wy present opinion is I sha ll nut refer to 
it in ensr ? hare to draw tip a message. I ll "regard 
to bulldozing, the principle you set forth is emi­
nently just and proper, ami I ivould thank you l't 
the suggestion, and shall insert the substance.”
But very soon Smith himself saw that it 
would lie impossible for him to omit all 
reference to the financial question in his 
message as Governor, and that he would be 
compelled to refer to it in some form; 
whereopon he proposed to insert in his mes­
sage the following distinct and specific 
declaration—agreeing to consider the ques­
tion settled and advising all good citizens 
to so regard it. Here are the precise words 
which Smith agreed to insert in his mes-
"T h e  financial question hus been fully aud ably 
discussed during the fall campaign and remains 
for others than us to dccsAe npon; and whatever 
decision may be reached by them it is tlie duty of 
all law-abiding citiaeas in all parts of the country 
to give it an earnest and cheerful support."
Bat the scheme would not wotk. Tlie 
Republicans would not take Smith, not be­
cause they regarded him ns any worse than 
Garceica, hut because they felt and they 
knew that their action, if they elected him 
would lie misunderstood by their friends in 
olber. States, and tlie cause of honest mo nev 
thus receive a wound in the house o f its
price paid last year ranged from seventy- 
five to ninety cents a barrel.
GT" When the yellow fever first broke 
out in Memphis this Sunimerthe -Yen’ York 
Tribune said that the past history of the dis­
ease in this country gave reason for sup­
posing that the places most severely 
scourged last year would be visited this 
season by a milder type of the fever, which 
would be fatal in ninnv cases, bnt would
T errib le  Knilrond Accident
T hree P erson s K illed .
A horrible accident occurred on the Lewis­
ton and Brunswick railroad last Monday eve- not spread as to give general alarm through- 
ning, by which three jiersons were instant- ont toe South. The Tribune now says that 
ly killed—two young women and a young thus far events have justified this view. The 
man, all of them of Irench descent, and feVer seems already to be abating in Mem- 
operati^s in tlie factories at Ixiwiston, phis. Its appearance in New Orleans will 
I t appears thnt on Monday, there had probably be followed by no more serious
t y  Last week several United States 
bonds were reeceived for redemption at the friends. Hence the Republicans rejected 
Treasury, bearing numbers which were the Smith and assumed all the responsibility of 
duplicates of bonds already redeeuieiL electing Garcelon.
They were sent to the Bureau of Eagrav-1 *^ s soon as this was achieved, Smith
ing and Printing for examination, and were : callsed some intimate friends to raise the 
there discovered to belong to the lot of' Cr  ^ tllilt ke been greatly besought and
been a Frenoh wedding, nt Lewiston, and 
the bridal party, with some friends made 
an excursion, after the ceremony was over, 
and were on their return when the accident 
occurred. They were in three carriages, 
and were approaching tlie Bubier crossing 
at Lisbon, jnst below Crowley’s Junction, 
when the railroad train was approaching 
and. Was rlnea  nnnn  it  T h n  n .n a .in ^  ic 
saiu to be a dangerous place on account of 
bushes growing along side of the road, 
which obstructs a view of approaching 
trains on the railroad. This prevented those 
in the lirst two carriages from observing 
the close proximity of the train which was 
almost upon them as they crossed. The 
first two carriages got across safely though 
for one of them it was a tight squeeze. The 
third carriage was struck by the engine, 
and the three occupants as well as the horse 
were instantly killed and tlie carriage was
results than in the former city. Little can 
be said to be scienttically known concern­
ing the origin and spread of yellow fever 
but experience seems to show that after a 
severe epidemic there remain some germs 
of the disease persistent enough to survive 
the following Winter, which are aroused in 
to activity by the heat of the ensuing Sitm-
-n —  „ -------e  ueon’-
whose systems are in a debilitated rendi­
tion, but their virulence is greatly dimin­
ished, they do not multiply rapidly, and the 
fever does not spread much beyond the im­
mediate locality where it .is developed. In 
places where yellow fever made havoc 
with human life last Summer it is probable 
that most cases of malarial fever this season 
will take a yellow type, but the death-rate 
will not, we may expect, he alarming. 
Nothing that lias thus far occurred gives 
cause for apprehending that the South is to
bonds stolen from the Manhattan Savings 
Rank A year ago. In order to negotiate the 
bonds, Ike rohhers skillfully changed a sin­
gle figure upon each bond, tnrninga figure 
$ into a cipher. It is presumed that all 
■Jio honds have been negotiated after having 
been altered in this way. Of course, tlie 
stolen bonds were not redeemed.
implored by the Republican s to become 
their candidate, but that wi th a lofty and 
mighty virtue he had withstood all tempta­
tion. How ahawdky nntrue all these state­
ments of Smithand his friends are, the fore­
going narrative will tell.
broken in pieces. The occupants of this i |,avc a repetition of the terrible experiences 
carriage were Pierre Braudiru and Rose of i,s78.
Martin and Selina Mayrand. The man, —_________  - "
Braudiru,was thrown into the air and fell on ny The public debt statement for Aug. 
the tender of the engine where he was 1. shows a total debt of $2,316,198,833.50. 
found insensible, hut apparently still alive. Debt less cash in the traeasury, $2,033,293,- 
But he died in a few minutes. His legs were ' 600.49. Increase during the month on ac- 
broken. but his body was not much disfig- j Couiit of payment of arrears of pensions, 
ured. The women. Rose Martin and Selina .$6,086,344.12.
Mayrand, were thrown some distanoe from ___________________
fy The salary of onr Minister to Eng 
land is $17,500 per year: but it is stated 
that the incumbent of the office must ex­
pect to spend about $10,000 a year mois- 
tban the salary if he expects to hold.his xaak. 
withjother diplomatic functionaries as that 
Court, and avoid the charge of shaaoiness. 
The salary looks large, but it wiH'.not allow 
the hiring of a big bouse in, a. fashionable 
quarter of London, with, the keeping of a 
retinue of servants, horses and car­
riages, or giving dinners and receptions. 
Therefore, no oae ean afford to take the sit­
uation unless he has a large private income. 
When the late Hon. Abbott Lawrence was 
appointed Minister to England the salary 
xraa only $9000 per year, yet he paid $10.- 
000 per year for his house rent.
Last Thursday, at Washington, D. C. 
bids were opened for furnishing at the site 
of the Washington Monument, inthnt city, 
the rough granite required for that work. 
It will be seen that the lowest proposals 
came from Rockland. The following were 
bidders and prices pet cabin foot: Bod- 
well Granite Company Rockland. 42cents; 
Davis Tillson, Rockland. 44 cents; Collins 
Granite Company, East Bluehill, 55 cents: 
Joseph H. IKests Franklin. 52 1-2 cents; 
Pierce Rpwe & CoM Frankfort, 57-85-100 
cents;. Gill «St McMahon, Baltimore, 53 
cents* Diamond Hill Granite Company, 
Rhiladelplua 58 1-2 cents: and old Domin- 
ipn Granite Company. Chesterfield, Pa., 80 
cents. __________
(y Tbc Age says the friends, of the Bel­
fast man who is fighting the Zulus, “  have 
withdrawn their objections to our giving 
his name. He is Charles Poor, son of 
Coroner John Poor, of this city.. Charles 
Poor served throe years in the 4th Maine 
Regt. during (the Rebellion; subsequently 
he was three years in tlie U. S. Navy, and 
was Signal Quarter-master on board the 
steam-frigate Jonietta. About six years 
ago be made a voyage to the Arctic regions 
in the Jnnietta, to look for tlie Polaris saf- 
ferers. He has been in the English set vice 
three years, two of which were passed in 
tlie Signal Service. For the past year Mr. 
Poor has been in the British Army, and he 
is now fighting tlie Znlus, as above stated. 
He has had truly varied experiences.”
The fondness of Rev. W. IL IL Mur­
ray the seltbrated Boston preacher, for 
raising fast horses has led him into finan­
cial difficulties, and all his property has 
Men attached by various creditors, of whom 
ha had obtained loans of money. Some 
time ago he organized the “ Boston Buck- 
board Company ” for the purpose of manu­
facturing the Murray wagons, and located 
a factory in New Haven, Conn., after 
ducing several of the leading citizens of 
that place to embark in tlie enterprise. As 
the reverend gentleman owned the patent 
for tlie bucklioard wagon. $40,000 of the 
stock was allotted to him. But when his 
financial difficulties arose, it was discover­
ed that this stock had been hypothecated ns 
collateral for a loan obtained from a Boston 
bank. Last week sberifis went out to Guil­
ford, Conn., where Mr. Murray owns a 
beautiful farm, for the purpose of attachini 
it and all tbe property that conld be found 
upon it. The officers discovered that the 
farm was heavily mortgaged, and that it 
would be useless to put an attachment up­
on it. They, however, levied upon five 
stallions, five three-year-old colts, and eight 
two-year-old colts, said to be of great value. 
About forty tons of hay were found and at­
tached, and every part and parcel of prop­
erty belonging to him that could he found 
and was unencumbered, was attached by 
the officers. Mi-. Murray was not at home, 
and it was supposed he had gone to the 
Adirondacks to spend his summer vacation, 
but he has since turned up in San Francis­
co. The Sew York Tribune says he was 
always an effective and even eloquent 
preacher, as well as an earnest one; and 
he will not have much reason to regret the 
loss of his property, if it rids him of his 
sujierfluons employments, keeps him away 
from the Adirondacks, and plants him 
permanently in a pulpit however humble, 
and without a stable attached to tlie parson­
age.
Mrs. Harriet Ellis hung herself last 
Th ursday afternoon at Fogg’s Comer, New 
Gloucester. Her body was lying on the 
floor, and her head and shoulders suspend­
ed by a cord attached to the bed-post. She 
was absent about an hour. She had made 
several attempts before, but had been de­
tected in the act. She had been sick a long 
time and her leftside was paralyzed. She 
was forty-oight years old.
tlie track and were found to tiave been in­
stantly killed and badly mutilated.
It is said that no blame can be attached 
to the engineer of the train, and that the 
wedding party drove recklessly upon the 
crossing, A smashed bottle, that had con­
tained liquor of some kind was found upon 
tlie person of Braudiru. Coroner Coombs 
was called upon to hold an inquest at 
which the jury decided that neither the 
company nor its employes were to blame 
for tile accident. The evidence showed 
that the whistle was sounded and the bell 
rung, but they were unheeded by the de­
ceased.
TH E PUBLIC DEBT.
F a cts  and  F igu res far th e  P eop le  to Pontier.
Numerous inquiries having l»een made as to the 
financial operations of the government the Secre­
tary of the Treasury has published the following 
statement showing the changes in the public debt, 
annual interest charge, e tc :—
Reduction o f  Intcrett-Bearing Debt.
Total interest bearing debt nt its high­
est point ( August 31, ................ $ 2 , 3 8 1 , 9 6
Total Interest bearing debt when the 
present refunding operations shall
been completed, (August 1,
1,797,643,700 00
The Cause o f the  Zulu W ar.
The Seu> York Tribune says I-ord 
Chelmsford's brilliant victory in Znlu-land 
brings to a close an unnecessary and wick­
ed war. When the Dutch settlers were de­
prived of the privileges of self-government 
the British Government justified their ac­
tion on the ground that the welfare of 
their possessions in Natal was menaced by 
the hostile relations between the Transvaal 
aud the Zulus. The Boers End incurred 
the hostility of Cetywayo and were unable 
to repel an invasion, and it was urged that 
after overwhelming them ho would attack 
Natal. This was the hollow pretext under 
which the Transvaal was annexed to the 
British Crown. Yet no sooner were the 
Boers brought under an administration 
which they abhorred than Cetywayo was 
dragged into war with Natal.
When the Transvaal was annexed, a dis­
trict which ’had been overrun by Dutch 
settlers passed under the jurisdiction of the 
British Government. A special commis­
sion to which the claims of Cetywayo and 
the Boers were referred decided that theland 
belonged to the Znlus, and (should be sur­
rendered to them without delay. The Colo­
nial authorities determined to overrule this 
decision and to allow the squatters to re­
main in the dispnted territory. They even 
went so far as to demand compensation for 
the Dutch settlers who bad been compelled 
to leave thej farms which they did not 
own. This was the real cause of war. 
Pains were taken, moreover, to render a 
campaign inevitable. The conditions of the 
ultimatum were the surrender of certain 
chiefs, (changes in tbe marriage customs 
among the natives, the establishment of a 
British Resident at the King’s Kraal, and 
i lhe disbanding of the army. I t  was evi-
1879).
Reduction in interest bearing debt 
from its highest point......................  $5S3,S86^94 90
Annual interest charge at its highest 
point August 31,1866)...................  $150,977,697 87
Annual interest charge when the 
present refunding operations shall 
nave been completed, (August 1,
1879)....................................................  83,773.778 50
Reduction in annual interest charge, $67,203,919 37 
Reduction o f Total Debt.
Debt less cash in Treasury, highest 
point (August 31, 1865).................... $2,756,431,571 43
Debt less cash in Treasury, June 1,
1879...............................................  2.027,182,468 19
Reduction of'total debt..................  $729,249,103 24
Reduction of debt since March 1,
1877..................................................  61,598,674 85
Bonds Refunded since March 1, JS77.
Loan of 1858 (five per cent.).............
Ten-forties of 1864 (five per cent.)...
Annual interest charge.......................
Consols of 18*5 (six per cent.)..........
Consols of 1867 (six per cent.)..........
Consols of 1863 (six per cent ) ..........
Annual interest charge........................
Five-twenties of 1865 (six per cent.).
260,000 00 
194,566,3tK» o0 
9,741,315 00 
202.C63.100 00 
310,622,750 00 
37,473.800 00 
39,071,742 00 
100,436,050 00
In place of the above bonds there  will be issued 
when the present refunding operations are completed, 
which will not be later than August 1, 1879, as fol­
lows
Funded loan of 1891, 4i; per cen t... $135,000,000
Annual interest charge.......................  6,075,000
Funded loan of 19C7,including refund­
ing certificates four per cent.......... 711,022,000
Annual interest charge.......................  28,440,830
Total amount.....................................  $846,02:
Total annual interest charge.......... 34,511
Making an annual saving hereafter
in interest charge on account of re­
funding operations sinoe March 1,
1877, o f..............................................  $14,29;
Bonds have been sold for resumption purposes since 
March 1, 1877, the interest on which represents the 
nual cost of the coin reserve, as follows
Funded loan of 1891 4J> per c e n t.. ..
Annual interest charge........................
Funded loan of 1907 four per cen t... 
Annual interest chnrge......................
$65,000,000 
2,925,fOO 
25,000,000 
1,000,000
Making a  net annual saving in interest, through the 
refunding and resumption of operations, since March 1,
1877, of $10,372,177.
In addition to the above bonds there were issued in
1878, to replace the coin used in payments of the Hali­
fax award, four per cent, bonds of 1907, amounting to 
$5,500,000.
No te .—In preparing this memorandum the maxi, 
mum limit of the issue of four per cent, bonds and 
certificates is stated. W hen refunding transactions 
are completed and full returns received, the amount 
may be somewhat smaller, making interest charge cor­
respondingly less.
cultural visitors, and the arrangements 
should therefore l>e as pleasant as possible. 
All the special requirements of modern 
husbandry bring man into a closer conflict 
with the elements. He has to save labor, 
he has to save time, he has to get 
his crops soon and quick; he has to 
thrash and send to market, he has to get 
the ground ready for the winter sowing, for, 
if possible, he must not leavo that to the 
tender mercies of spring. His operations 
are conducted with the promptitude and 
celerity of a forced march into an enemy’s 
country in order to strike a blow at his 
capital or in some ill-supported division of 
his army. But the farmer does not care to 
receive visitors in the midst of troubles oc 
casioned by bad weather through which he 
is struggling; so that it was not congenial 
to his wishes to receive Royalty in such a 
condition as the show ground was in, not­
withstanding the almost superhuman ef­
forts made. In the midstof the expression 
of gratification which the sight of the cattle 
and implements elicited I could not fail to 
hear among complaints of the weather 
which has been so exceptionally unfavor­
able to favor operations everywhere, other 
complaints of the depression consequent 
upon low prices and heavy obligations. 
Every exhibitor and every country visitor 
had his story to tell of downward prices, of 
animals bought dear to be sold cheap, of 
high paid unrenumerative labor, of rents 
promised in a time of hope to be paid from 
the pit of despair. The market is sadly 
against the farmer just now, but as the de­
pression of trade is the chief cause of the 
depression of agriculture, this really is not 
a class, but a national question, so that con­
viction is at last forced upon the minds of 
those who have long been contending that 
there was nothing to complain of. Still, 
however, the old delusion is clung to. “ Wi 
cannot do without the wholesome food of 
our breakfast and dinner tables.” The 
class that is self-habituated to good fare has 
increased of late years. Population is also 
increasing. The human mass of a lar 
city is added to this metropolis every year. 
The farmer may thus be assured that his
to pass his door to-day with hungry looks 
but empty pockets will before long be as 
flush of money, or at least of hopes as it 
ever was; enterprise will re-appear; and 
the farmer, even the British farmer will 
find himself again able to dictate, not quite 
his own terms, but very fair terms to the 
customer at his own door.
The revival of M. Atnbraise Thomas’s 
opera “ Mignon ” on Tuesday drew 
gether the largest audience of the present 
season at Her Majesty’s Theatre. It would 
be idle to suppose that the opera itself was 
the attraction. There is certainly much 
that is charming in this French setting of 
a purely German conception, for the music 
is generally melodious and full of a delicate 
fancy not unmixed with tenderness. M 
Thomas's version of “ Connais tu Io pays ” 
will compare in its pathos with any of the 
numerous German settings of the poet’s 
glowing lines. Nor has the composer ven­
tured beyond his depth, as he afterwards did 
in his attempt to illustrate Shakespeare’s 
“ Hamlet.” But when all has been said. 
“ Mignon ” is not a work to create any 
prodigous amount of interest, and Tues­
day’s exceptional gathering was due to 
the announcement that Madame Christine 
Nilsson would resume her impersonation 
of the heroine. This is one of those parts 
in which the Swedish artist is first and the 
rest nowhere, if it is not the most striking 
of them all. The identity of the prima 
donna becomes merged in Goethe’s ideal 
conception, and we follow the chequered 
fortunes of Mignon with almost personal 
interest. Madam Nilsson's natural of form 
and feature conduce greatly to this result, 
and the melting tones of her voice do the 
rest. There is a wondrous -charm in her 
rendering of “ Connais tu le pays,” fcr ex 
ample. Nor does the dramatic side of tlie 
character suffer in her hands. Particularly 
stirring is her acting in the final scene, 
where Mignon is restored so unexpectedly 
to the arms of her father and her lover. 
Mr. Mapleson evidently determined to 
make the general cast of the opera as good 
as possible, and it was not his fault if the 
result was not so satisfactory as it might 
have been. The inroads made by time on 
the voice of Mdlle. Kellogg, were more con­
spicuous in the part of Filina than they 
bad been in her performance of Aida, and 
her singingin the polacca, “ Io son Titania” 
was positively disagreeable. Neither Si. 
nor Campanini nor M. Roudil appeared in 
his best form, but Madame Etelka Gerster 
has reserved until late in the season one of 
her most striking embodyments. I refer 
to Violetta in “ La Traviata.” Morbid as 
die character is, and surrounded with false 
sentiment, it is impossible to resist feeling 
some amount of interest in an impersona 
tion of such force and vraiscmblance as 
that of Madame Gerster. In the farewell 
to Alfredo, in the second act, and in the 
death scene, the Hungarian artist reveals 
dramatic powers of no ordinary calibre, 
while her singing throughout is of course 
exceptionally fine.
A friend of mine was recently crossing 
the Atlantic with a poet, a real live poet 
who bad left his native shores like the fa­
mous “ lord of high degree ” in the old song 
who
“  Determined ta cross the sea,
Strange countries for to sea.”
This poet took pains to inform the pas­
sengers that he had left home in order to
•P Dr. John llomer, who last year cave up bis eo0p|e ()f hoIlrj tor ^creation and dinner ami 
pratice here and went to Boston on account of im -, „ lose who prtfcr ran remain „ „  )iarge s 
laired health, has, we are glad to learn, been. much 1 „„ ,hc rctnn) A( ] p  M wi„  ,eave
benefited and has resumed practice a t 28 Winter fl)r Castin), 2.w . Returning, the
street. Boston.He has relumed to tins city to spend uiarge will leave c#>tintf # | a)louI 4 „-cl(X.k and 
the m onthof August, duriugwhich tune maybe , Xortllport, w  arrjli„.. scaiOn.
The programme promises a delightful excursion.
P o lice  Covbt.— Last Saturday night the 
store of John T. Lothrop, on Park street was 
broken into and a few dollars in money and to­
bacco, suspenders and other small articles to the 
value of about $10 in all, were stolen. Suspicion 
pointed to a  party of five tramps and two of them 
were arrested, the others having decamped. These 
two—Carrie L. Mansell and John Mansell, alias 
John Brennan, alias John Short—were arraigned 
on Monday and separately examined. They told 
long stories, especially the woman, but it is 
not worth while that we attempt to repeat 
them, and they were remanded to the lock­
up, the case not living yet disposed of. 
The names of the other three in the party are 
given as Dr. Henry Davis, Geo. Batchelder ami 
William Mellan. A part of the articles taken 
from the store were found in a.field some distance 
beyond the railroad station.
Last Friday, Thomas Gettigan was charged by 
tura Moore with assault and battery and was 
fined SI and costs; and yesterday Joseph Thomp­
son ami Chas. M. Ray were lined $2 and costs 
each, for drunkenness.
found at his rooms at the Thorndike Hotel, where 
he will give his attention to the treatment of all 
of chronic diseases.
The barge Juno makes another evening exe 
sion to-night.
•}« The foundation for tlie water tank on Sea 
street is completed.
R. L. Winslow has put a nice awning over 
his store door, 308 Main St.
»{« The State Liquor Agent has been in the city 
and paid the Agency a visit.
•!« Annie Louise Cary is expected to sing in thi: 
ty in September or October.
»i«The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council occurs next Monday evening.
•{« The Methodist Sunday school had a 
pleasant picnic at Owl’s Head yesterday.
»J« Knox District Lodge of Good Templars meeti 
with Littlefield Lodge at Owl’s Head next Tuesday 
The dust was blowing lively on Park street 
yesterday, in spite of the watering man.
*{« There is a lack of “  Chickwankie ” on the 
high service, said to lx* owing to the low pressure.
»J« The Siuglii Baud make their excursion to 
Green’s Landing, Dcer;Isle, on Tuesday of next 
week.
•!< There will lx? an adjonrned meeting of the
Universalist Society next Monday evening, at 7 
o’clock.
*5* A sword-fish was cut up at Young’s fish 
market last Saturday. This fish is said to l»e good 
eating.
•}< Transaction of the Liquor Agency for July: 
Sales, $396.37. Profit, 1*23.80. Liquors for the 
city,*$4,48.
»}« The Catholic Excnrsion to Isle au Hatit last 
Thursday was a fine success every way, and net­
ted about $*250.
Rev. W. T. Stowe’will preach nt the Church 
of Immanuel next Sunday morning “ Concerning 
Doubts.” Sunday-school as usual.
»5« Rumor says the Railroad officials are talking 
of boring an artesian well near the Depot, for the 
purpose of supplying tlieir engines.
The moonlight excnrsion to Yinalhaven on 
the Juno. Monday evening, was a success, about 
400 going. The Singlii Band furnished i 
•{« The annual reunion of the Kalloch family 
and their connections will lx? held this year at West 
Camden, on \ \  ednesday, the 27th of August.
The Greenbackers organized a campaign club 
at City Hall on Monday evening, with Geo. L. Snow 
President and T. B. Spear Sec’y and Treasurer.
Bark Will W. Case is loading with lumber 
at Brunswick, Georgia, for Rio Janerio, Brazil. 
Capt. Dermot’s wife left this city last Thursday to 
join him.
At a^neeting of Steamer Engine Co.. Monday 
evening, J. L. Clark was elected 2d Foreman and 
F. II. Crockett, 3d Foreman, attached to steamer 
City of Rockland, No. 1.
»I« Lincoln Lodge, Knights of Honor, of this 
city, has appropriated $3 for the benefit of needy 
members of the order in Memphis, Tenn., in order 
to assist them in leaving the city.
We have received No. *2 of the Sea  Breeze, a 
neat little three-column folio paper published at 
the Northport Camp Ground, by Chas. J. Burgess 
and edited by J. L. Williams. There are to be 
six weekly numbers, at 23 cents for the series.
»{«Schooner D. B. Everett, recently damaged 
by fire, is out on the Nonh Marine Railway for 
repairs. Schooner H. G. Bird is being repaired 
and rentteu at netveu » «uan , aim scum 
nah McLoon is also home for repairs.
»J« Hon. T. B. Reed, of Portland, addressed a 
large and enthusiastic meeting at Farwell Hall last 
Thursday evening. Mr. Reed is a witty and lively, 
as well as an able speaker, and his pertinent sallies 
kept the audience In great good humor.
»J« Hon. T. H . March, Member of Congress for 
this District, has appointed Everett E . Hatch, of 
Liberty, to the military cadetship at West Point. 
The appointment to tlie naval cadetship, at An­
napolis, will be made from Hancock County
The Bodwell Granite Co., have been awarded 
a contract for furnishing 13,000 cubic feet of rough 
granite for the Washington Monument, at the price 
of 42 cents per foot, which was the lowest bid 
among seven. Gen. Tillson’s bid, at 44 cents, came 
next.
Rev. W. C. Barrows of the First Baptist 
Church, is spending his August vacation at Free­
port. His pulpit will, however, probably be sup 
plied every Sunday during his absence. Next Sun­
day morning Rev. Nathaniel Butler, Jr., son of 
Rev. Dr. Butler, will officiate.
»}« On Monday the City Marshal seized a korrel 
of lager and a 3-gallon keg of whiskey, at the ex­
press office, marked to P. Kelly. Rockland; also, 
on the same day a barrel of “  Pear Champagni 
Cider” marked to T. W. Flanagan. On Tuesday 
he seized a barrel of Medford rum marked 
Young.”
>J« The Free Baptist Society and Sunday-school 
will make their annual excursion on the barge 
Juno next Thursday, going to’ Fort Point—the 
first excurston to that place for the season. This 
Society always have a pleasant and successful ex­
cursion and this year’s will undoubtedly prove no 
exception.
»J« A party of some 23 or 30 persons, ladies and 
gentlemen, went from this city, in teams, to Cam­
den, last evening, to attend the concert given at 
that place by Mrs. Ronimns, Miss Alice C. Dyer, 
Mrs. Libby Clark Cushing, Miss Ella Cleveland, 
and others. There was a large attendance at the 
concert, and the music was of an excellent charac 
ter.
«i«]Mr. B. P . Brackley, with his family is spend 
ing two or three weeks with his relatives in Salem 
and New Portland. The Phillips Phonograph  
says: “  While in Salem, Wednesday, Mr. Brack’ 
ley and Mr. Leslie Mayo caught a string of trout 
from a stream in that town, some of the trout 
weighing half a pound each. That’s pretty good 
brook-fishing.”
»J« The steamer Cambridge is to make an excur­
sion from Bangor to Boothbay next Saturday, 
touching at Camden and Rockland. She will 
leave Bangor at 1 P. M., arriving here probably at 
about 6 and at Boothbay about 9. She will leave 
Boothbay on the return trip at 1 P. M. on Sunday. 
The Bangor Band accompanies the- excursion and 
the fare from Rockland and Camden will be SI.00.
The steamer Mt. Desert is to make an excur. 
sion next Sunday from Sullivan and Bar Harbor 
to Somes’s Sound. This is a delightful excnrsion 
and if any of our readers desire to make it, they 
can take the Mt. Desert Saturday morning, go 
down to Bar Harbor or Sullivan, stop over night 
and join the excursion next day. The hotel at 
Sullivan affords excellent accommodations, or a 
party can make arrangements to board on the 
boat.
The city “ swapped horses ’’ two or three days 
to, exchanging the i»air of dark chestnuts which 
ive done service for tlie city during the past ten 
years for a fine large pair of greys, and giving S'200 
“ to lxx>t." The trade was made with Mr. Rand of 
Portland, and the new horses, which are six 
and seven_ years old respectively, and weigh 
about 1300 lbs. each, are valued at $400. The 
old pair cost S800 when bought, in 1S69. 
Horse-flesh has fallen since then.
The Opinion continues its endeavors to in­
duce the Gazette to prove a negative to charges 
which it makes or insinuates against the city au­
thorities. We have not accepted the theory that 
there has been ” partiality and favoritism
who have and have not been prosecuted 
for liquor selling and kindred offenses, and there­
fore don’t feel called upon to show why the otficeri 
of the law have been partial. Why docs not the 
Opinion show, by specific facts, names and install 
ccs that the authorities hare exempted any partic­
ular violators of the law from prosecution ?
»}« Schooner Rienzi, of this port, from New York 
for Boston, with cement, struck in a thick fog on 
the northwest part of Block Island, (what is known 
as Breach Pointlat 6.30 A. M. July 31. She was 
hauled off by the new Block Island Wrecking 
Company, after lying ashore for twelve hours aud 
discharging 200 bbls cement. The vessel is tight 
ami apparently in good order. The cement was 
replaced on board and the vessel arrived at New­
port afternoon of the 1st. Salvage agreed upon 
$300. The Rienzi is owned by Cobb, W ight & 
Norton and on hearing of the disaster Mr. Cobb 
went on to look after the vessel.
The British ship Pride of the Ocean at New 
York, Tuesday, reported that when offShinnecock 
she came in collision with the schooner George W. 
Andrews, of St. George, Me., from Baltimore, 
with coal for Portland, sinking her immediately. 
The Capt. and his wife, three children and crew 
nine persons in number, were rescued and brought 
to New York. The ship lost her bowsprit and 
foretopmast, and received other damages forward.
Mr. E . R. Pierce, of Auburn, addressed 
fair-sized audience at Farwell Hall, last Friday 
evening, in advocacy of Greenback doctrines. Mr. 
G. L. Snow presided. Mr. Pierce appeared a 
good deal in earnest, but his remarks about tlie 
redeemability of the paper dollar, and the equal 
value of a government “ fiat ’’dollar (without 
basis) with a gold dollar seemed to ns weak and 
sophistical.
Payson Lodge, I. O. G. T., on Monday even­
ing elected the following officers for the next term 
W . C. T.,—L. F. Starrett; W . V. T.,—Myra Max­
well ; W . S.,—William E. Rivers; W . C.,—F. F 
Phillips; W . F. S..—W. A . Barker; W. T . ,_  
Aaron Howes; W. M.,—Mrs. L. J. Copeland; W. 
I. G.,—Lucy M. Dow; W. O. G.—Joseph A. 
Wentworth. The installion of thesc officers will 
take place next Monday evening. Delegates to 
the District Lodge, to be held at Owl’s Head, with. 
Littlefield Lodge, next Tuesday, were also elected.
Capt. S. C. Lowell, of the schooner Yankee 
Blade, of this port, from St. John, N. B., for New 
York, with a cargo of lumber, reports: “  Contin­
ued on our passage until Satnnlav, July 26: at 4 
P. M. passing over Nantucket Shoals, weather 
thick and foggy, ran agound on Horse Shoe Shoals, 
where wo lay until 6 o’clock Sunday morning 27th 
when, finding it advisable for the benefit of all 
concerned, we threw over the principal part of the 
deck load to lighten the vessel and she came off; 
when, finding the vessel leaking only about 4UHJ 
strokes per hour, proceeded on our voyage toward:
A P leasant T r ip .—A trip which the writer 
made over the route of steamer Mr. D f.s e kt to 
Mt. Desert and Sullivan, starting last Saturday 
morning and returning Monday, cliancctl upon 
the finest weather which could have been selected 
for such an excnrsion, if it had been made to or­
der from a chosen sample. The skies were fair, 
the waters were smooth and the air, which was hot 
under the rays of the August sun, was tempered 
by cool breezes and by the swift motion of our 
gallant steamer, to refreshing coolness. A passage 
over this route in fine weather, it* one has no other 
object than the enjoyment of the trip itself, will 
amply repay the pleasure seeker for undertaking 
it. The beauty of the trip begins as we enter the 
Fox Islands Thoroughfare, where the varying 
shores on either hand, the pleasant stretches of 
water and the views of nearer and distant island 
shores as we open out our way into Isle au Ilaut 
Bay, make a charming variety of land and water 
scenery. Next we touch at Green’s Landing, Deer 
Isle, and then shape onr course for South West 
Harlxir, the sail among the islands that lie on 
either hand presenting constantly new pleasures 
and points of interest. Mt. Desert, lifting its l»old 
range of varied mountain summits before us, pre­
sents a noble view as we skirt its rugged shores.
After leaving South West Harbor and until we 
have entered Frenchman’s Bay and passed under 
shelter of the islands which lie between Mt. Des­
ert and Gouldsboro, one experiences the rough­
est point in the passage, the sea here roll-
| ing in from the ojK*n ocean, to the sonth- 
, east, with nothing to break its force. We 
1 were favored with such smooth water on our 
J trip, however, that even here none of our fel-
New York. On Wednesday 30th, at 3 P. M. nr- low i«s>engcrs were compelled to pay v filing
tribute to Neptune. After leading Bar Harbor, 
our steamer crosses the bay eastward to South 
Gouldsboro', which is a  new landing on this route 
this year, while just opposite, across a compara­
tively narrow channel, lies Jordan's Island, with 
the summer cottage of its owner. Mr. H. W. Jor­
dan, of Boston, who is also one of the largest 
stockholders in the R., Mt. D. and S. Steamlioat 
Co. Leaving So. Gouldsboro’, the route of the 
Mt . D ese rt  takes her back across the bay in a 
northwesterly direction to Latnoine, thence to a 
landing on the Hancock shore, and lastly across 
to Sullivan, which is the terminus of the route.
Two things contribute greatly to the pleasure of 
a trip over this route, and aid in establishing the 
growing reputation of the line—first, the merits of 
the steamer itself and second the merits of the 
. , popular commander of the Mt. D e se r t , Capt.
ncr, having applied it ton large tarn  two years ago , ,o, ,injon TIr. m r , )rsERT is ,  mo, t 
and finding tt to wear hunt and glossy. See nd- |m t  anJ evcry Uay with
vertisement on tourtu page. i the traveling public. She is of tine model, fust.
Geo. Q. Richmond, Esq., of Pneblo, Colora- j smneh. still, stcadv-gotng, and for convenience, 
do, with his wife, arrived at the Thorndike last cotnmodiousness and comfort is all that can be de- 
Mondav evening, where they have lieen stopping sired on this ronte. Iter saloon is remarkably 
for two or three days. Mr. Richmond was a spacious for a  boat of her size, and it is fitted up 
Rockland boy, the second son of Mr. A. S. Rieii- in a  very handsome and even elegant manner, 
mond. He enlisted in the 61st Mass, regim ent: H>e state-rooms an- not equaled for size and con- 
during tlie late war, liefore he had attained his veuienee on any steamer east of the Sound, 
majority and afterwards served as Post Adjutant rbe dining saloon is on the main deck and meals 
at Augusta. Alter the war he obtained a clerkship are served there in good style, at moderate prices, 
in one of the Departments at Washington and while CM>'- Robinson is a model steamlwat captain and 
thus employed entered upon tbe study of law during those wlto have taen witli him want to go again, 
tlie time not required lie his duties in the Depart- 1Ie is “ '" '(J '' genial and accommodating, mingling 
mein. He entered upon the practice of his profession «'>th his passengers whenever his duties permit 
about eleven years ago and subsequently removed “ '"  “y8 naulv -,0 “n’ wer '  n'lI,iries aai« eommnni- 
to Colorado, where he has obtained a good ° “ e aI" ' doing his best to promote
practice and taken a prominent position. In  1876 th<: conlfort ofhls nieet.their wishes,
he was the Democratic candidate for Attorney lle is a and cffllicn‘ otliva r. |v, hose long
General, and was defeated be a majority of 335 xeperieneeasa shtpmaster is an excellent quali- 
votes. The same vear he represcnteil his State as ' ,k‘'‘tioa f“r his P"*™ 1 P” !’i,ion Old ladics " ' ,o 
a Commissioner at tlie Centennial Exhibition at I ,ravel witl‘ hia> Put llleir lrust in hi,“  " l‘x, 
Philadelphia. Notwithstanding the rich and vain- Providence, young ladies think lie is splendid 
able display of mineral wealth which Colorado and s,aiJ and sntatantial men of business who go 
contributed to the Exposition, Mr. Richmond un- Io and lru,“  JIt' Dcsert arc ,d» fast friends. Capt. 
doubtedly thinks he carried away more treasure I Robinson is supported by an excellent corps of of-
? now laj 
1ourvovai
rived in Dutch Island Harbor, whe 
iling a favorable wind to proceed
to New York.
({(Asbestos L iq u id  P a in ts .—These paints, made 
by the 11. W. Johns’ Mfg. Co., which have been 
advertised in our columns for some time past,
“ attained an excellent reputation, which has a 
s of solid merit. The Company not long since 
received a contract to supply paint to cover the en­
tire structure of the Metropolitan Elevated Rail­
road of New York, and subsequentally they have 
made a contract to furnish all the white paint used 
on that immense pile, the V. S. Capitol at Wash­
ington, both inside and out. This contract is in 
itself the highest endorsement of the character of 
the paint. The publisher of the .ln ierican . igri- 
culturist also endorses the paint in the fullest mati-
than he brought, since he found a bride in the 
Quaker City.
({< Mr. Daniel Ladd, of this city, lost a  horse 
last Friday night, which had attained the ripe 
equine age of 36 years. Mr. Ladd had himself 
owned this horse for 26 years and worked him 
daily in the business of hauling limestone. Dur­
ing all this time Mr. Ladd says there have not 
been more titan six days in which this horse has
fleers, all working tp make the line a success. Mr. 
Fred E . Lindsey, the efficient and accommodating 
Clerk, Mr. Chas. Allen, the Engineer, and Mr. 
Sartell, the mate, are all excellent and competent 
officers. Mr. Edwin Robinson, who filled the po­
sition of Steward, is now assisting the captain as 
pilot, and Mr. Totnian, the head waiter, is acting 
as Steward. The cooking is in charge of that ex­
perienced caterer, Mr. Myrick Nash.
Sullivan, the terminus of the route, is a  bcauti-
not been able to work and in the time he has had place. The water view from the piazzas of the
nine mates. The horse originally came from 
Montreal and Mr. Ladd bought him, when 10 
years old, of Mr. Jeremiah Gilman, of Beechwotxls 
Thomaston. This case of a horse attaining such 
an unusual age, coupled with 26 years of such 
steady taxing work as hauling limestone from our 
quarries, we wifi venture to say cannot be matched. 
The horse appeared all right nt 9 o’clock Friday 
evening, but an hour later Mr. Ladd beards noise 
in the stable and going out found the old horse 
down and just breathing his last. It is fair to con­
clude that he died of “ old age ” and we wish him 
abundant entrance to the sweetest clover fields of 
the horse’s heaven.
(J( The squall of yesterday was very severe and 
the wind has scarcely been known to blow so 
hard from the northwest. Boats in the harbor felt 
the force of it severely. Mr. Thomas Donahue 
and a boy, his son, were capsized in a sail Ixxit off 
Jameson’s Point,the boat sinking and leaving them 
in the water. Fortunately Capt. Win. R. Hall, of 
sell. Sea Bell, who was standing into the harbor in­
side of Owl’s Head, saw the boat when it capsized, 
some two miles distant, and bore down to the as­
sistance of its occupants. He found the man 
clinging to a  barrel, and the boy, who was com­
pletely exhausted and apparently lifeless, was in­
side the barrel. He picked them up and finding 
the boy was not dead, set to work and succeeded 
in reviving him. The man was all right. A sail 
boat oft* Easter’s Cove, in which was a man named 
Hancock, filled and sunk to the water’s edge, the 
sheet being fast. This lioat was taken in tow by 
Mr. Alex. Hart, who was in a sail boat, in that vi­
cinity, and towed in.
D avis Ca m pa ig n  Club .—An adjourned meet­
ing of the Davis Campaign Clnb was held on 
Wednesday evening, at Pillsbun- Block. The 
meeting was called to order by D. N. Mortland 
Esq., on whose motion C. E . Littlefield, Esq., was 
called to tlie chair and Geo. W. White was ap­
pointed Secretary. D. N. Mortland as Chairman 
of Committee on nomination of officers for the 
Club, reported the following list:
President—A. C. Hamilton; Vice Presidents— 
Word 1, J. G. Babbage; Ward 2, W. C. Low; 
W ard 3, F. J. Orbcton; Ward 4, Stephen Gould; 
Ward 3, C. R. W hitney; Ward 6, C. E . Gonlding; 
Ward 7, Jesse Ames Tolman. Execntive Com­
mittee—Ward 1, E . E. Rankin; W ard 2, R. C. 
Wooster; Ward 3, F . W. W ight; Ward 4, A. C. 
Mitchell; Ward 5, John B. Howard; Ward 6, John 
W. Kittredge; Ward 7, Geo. F. Thomas. Secre­
tary—Wm. A. Barker; Ass’t Secretary—Geo. W . 
W hite; Treasurer—R. Fred Crio.
Report was accepted and the above named were 
elected. Mr. Hamilton, on taking the chair made 
a neat and appropriate speech. Voted "to adjourn 
to Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 7.30 P. M.
Waukeag House, is unexcelled in beauty by any 
which we ever looked upon, and is much finer, 
we think, than that from Bar Harbor. From xhe 
part of the town where the steamer lands,a narrow 
bay, or arm of the sea, runs up six miles, between 
Sulivan on the east and Hancock on the west, to 
Franklin. At a point a  short distance above the 
steamlxMt landing, l»etween high bluffs on their 
side, the water of this inlet flows on either side of 
a ledge in mid stream, forming the “ Falls.” 
These rapids are very swift at rertain stages of 
the tide, so that vessels are obliged to take advan­
tage of the slack water to pass them. The W au­
keag House, at Sullivan, is a fine large hotel, with 
piazzas around two stories, situated in a  pleasant 
and commanding location and kept in a  very cred­
itable manner by Messrs. White Brothers. The 
cooking is excellent, the service prompt, and the 
price moderate ($2 per day) and we do not see why 
the house should not be full during tlie entire sum­
mer—unless because Sullivan is not so much the 
fashion as Bar Harbor. The Waukeag has in past 
seasons proved an unprofitable investment, but 
this season it is doing a good business.
At Bar Harbor the Rodick House, Grand Central, 
Rockaway, Atlantic, Newport House, St. Sauveur 
and a dozen or more lesser hotels are all full, be­
sides boarding houses and cottages in large num­
bers. Some frequenters of Bar Harbor say if the 
hotel accommodations of the place were doubled 
next season, the demand would keep pace with the 
supply. The proprietors of the Grand Central 
contemplate adding a  new wing to their hotel next 
year, about as large as the present house.
Tbe most noted hotel enterprise of this year lias 
been the erection of the West End Hotel, in one 
of the finest locations on the island, by Messrs. 
Armbrust & Hayward. This elegant summer 
hotel, which is just opened for the reception of 
guests, covers an area of about 123 by 100 feet, ex­
clusive of the wide piazzas which surround the 
principal story. It is of a unique style of architec­
ture and rises three stories above the high basement 
not including the root* stories. The principal story 
is very lofty and arranged in a very convenient 
manner. A little to the right of the center of the 
principal front is the main entrance, into a spacious 
Iwll. On the left of the hall is a large and elegant 
music room, alwut 40 by 60 feet and on the oppo­
site side of the hall is the parlor, about 26 by 40 
feet. At one side of the hall and included in it is 
the office and at the other a  convenient writing 
room. A passenger elevator also atljoins the 
hall, and opposite this is the principal stair 
ease, which is of unique and handsome design. 
Back of the hall is the immense dining, room, 
in which a multitude of people can be fed at once. 
Adjoining this is the serving room, which is Iarjge 
and arranged with every convenience, 
joining it on one side in the kitchen,
i v 
while ild- 
m, with its ^reai
cooking range and other conveniences, and on the 
other the pastry cook’s department The upper 
halls are spacious and the bedrooms, of which 
there are about 100, are airy and convenient and 
nil have a pleasant outlook. All are furnished 
with good spring beds, with first-class curled hair 
mattresses. This house received guests for the 
first time last Saturday, just ninety-three days from 
the time ground was broken for the foundation. 
Furniture for the rooms and guests to occupy 
them were going up stairs at the same time (the 
furniture having arrived from Portland Saturday,) 
but Mr. Armbrust, with his large force of assist­
ants, got things in such shape by night as to be 
able to furnish sleeping accommodations for about 
70 guests. while on Sunday ntxrot 140 dined at the 
•• W ot End." The Itasement .which will contain 
bowling alleys, billiard and smoking rooms,is not 
yet finished. The house is all lighted by gas. 
made on the premises but not in the building. 
Mr. J. P. Armbrust, the principal manager of this 
new hotel, is well known here, and his knowledge 
ot the business, combined with his genial ways 
and alert attention to all the demands of his posi­
tion will doubtless speedily give the “ West End*’ 
an enviable reputation. A grand opening ball was 
given at this house on Tuesday evening of this 
week, for which Meservey’s Quadrille Band, of 
this city, furnished music.
»J« A change will I»e made in the City of Rich­
mond’s time next Monday, by which she will 
leave Bar Harbor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday morning, for the present, omitting the 
Monday trip from Bangor. Passengers from 
Bangor and intermediate landings for Portland, 
o i Mondays, will take steamer Cambridge instead, 
and connect, lien* with the Lewiston for Portland.
.rst ope rconcert
h )  t l ) e  C o u i ) t y .
T H O M A S T O N .
Having l»een on a vacation this week we liave 
not time this Thursday noon to furnish many 
items.
Wendell P. Rice Esq., Warden of Vermont 
State Prison, has made a  donation to the Wind­
sor Comet Band, just like him.
On Thursday last, Post Master Willis and Levi 
Morse were returning home from the Republican 
Convention about 4 oclock and whctrncartlie Rock­
land Depot, the engineer of the freight train blew 
the whistle frightening Willis horse causing him 
to  run. throwing out both occupants o f the vehicle. 
No damage was done to any one. The carriage 
was somewhat broken. Messrs. Willis & Morse 
think the Engineer of the train purj>osely blew the 
whistle to frighten the horse. We learn that other 
parties have found the same fault in regard to 
blowing of ^ e  whistle to frighten horses. I f  this 
be true some action ought to Ixy taken to prevent 
a  repitition of these occurrences.
A child of Capt. Ol>ed Andrews fell from the 
sidewalk on Thursday last and cut the artery off 
at the wrist. Surgical aid had to lie summoned.
Alx>ut thirty persons went on the City of Rich­
mond to Mt. Desert on Tuesday last.
A party of fifty went to Camden last night to 
attend the C ^ e c r t given in aid of Rev. Mr. Bow-
Commissioners from the State of Connetieut are 
visiting the Maine State Prison to-day.
Additions are being made to the Baptist Parson­
age.
\ \  ork was suspended in O’Brien’s shipyard a 
few days last week on account of the excessive 
heat.
M e were unable to attend the Complimentary 
Concert given to M i’s . Libbie Clark Cushing on 
Monday evening. It was well attcuded, and de­
servedly praised. The singing of Miss Dyer, 
Mrs. Cushing, Miss (). F. Cushing and S. A. Al­
den ; the piano solo and accompaniments of Mrs. 
Ronymus; the reading of Miss Fuller and the 
cornet solo of Mr. J. T. H indi were all much 
applauded.
The town is filled with summer visitors, and 
more coining.
The young folks party at Councc Engine Hall 
on Friday evening was largely attended by a se­
lect party, who enjoyed the occasion in a very 
pleasant and social manner.
Ex-W arden Rice is in town.
Schooner Lizzie Heyer is repairing at Dunn & 
Elliot’s Wharf.
Rev. Mr. Burr, of Hallowell, preaclicd very ac­
ceptably to the people at the M. E . Church Sunday.
The Band gave their 
W ednesday evening.
Mr. E. R. Pierce, of Auburn, gave a Greenliack 
lecture from the band stand, on Saturday evening.
Warden Tolinan goes to Augusta to-day.
Two picnics parties have gone to Owl’s Head 
to-day.
W EST CAM DEN.
Last week nice weather for making hay.
No singing in the gallery last Sunday—camping 
out interferred*
Rev. Mr. llarthorn’s text last Sabliath was 
“ Jesus said. Take ye away the stone," S t.John, 
11th Chap., 39th verse.
Berries are getting scarce, and those who have, 
not laid in a store for winter, would better not wait 
any longer, thinning to buy on more reasonable 
terms, as the price will tend upward.
T. R. Simonton. Esq., lectures at South Hope 
next Sunday evening—a rare chance to hear a good 
lecture for nothing.
1* armors in this vicinity are now enjoying green 
l>cas and string lieans—they come along late, but 
are enjoyed all the same.
The timbers supporting the scaffold in Mr. J . Z. 
Keller’s lmrn gave way last Saturday night and 
his hay took a sudden fall, as did also his large 
herd of cows. About a dozen cows were tied in 
their stalls and were miraculously released and 
precipitated into the bam cellar, and when first 
seen were walking out of the yard as though noth­
ing had happened. No serious injury was done to 
the cows, nor to the horses that were hitched in 
the bam . M r. Keller was away from home with 
his milk cart at the time. A number of the 
neighbors kwill help put things into proper shape 
right away. E . P lv k iiiv s  U xvm .
CAM DEN.
P o l it ic a l . Last Friday the fall campaign 
commenced in this place with the raising of a flag 
with the name of Daniel F . Davis attached, and in 
the evening an address from Hon. Win. P . Free, 
o f Lewiston. Megunticook Hall was well filled, 
some hundred or more coming from Rockland, ac­
companied by the Singhi Band, who discoursed 
some very fine music, lioth outside and inside the 
hall. The meeting was called to onler by Dr. R. 
K. Paine, who called T. R. Simonton, Esq., to pre­
side. A uumt>c(of vice-presidents were called to 
the rostrum, among whom we noticed two or three 
who had last year identified themselves with the 
Greenliack party. Mr. Simonton opened the 
meeting with a few pertinent remarks, and then 
introduced Mr. Frye, who held the audience for 
nearly two hours with an able and interesting ad­
dress. We have those in this place who have 
liecn unsettled in respect to the political issues of 
the day, or at least so much of it as relates to the 
questions of finance, who after reading Mr. Sher­
man’s speech and hearing Mr. Frye, are no longci 
indoubt. Some of the points made by Mr. Fry. 
arc worthy of note for future reference, v iz .: Hi 
called up the predictions made by the Grecnback- 
ers as to the inevitable results of resumption and 
showed that they had all failed and instead there­
of business was reviving; that the money question 
was now settled beyond the probability of its 1k?- 
ing disturbed; that this question would soon drop 
out of political issues, and that in 1880, the battle 
of State rights would lie fought over again, not 
with the sword, as in 1801, but with the ballot.
On Monday of this week the Green hackers 
raised a flag with the name o f Joseph L. Smith 
attached. At the raising the Camden Band played 
and W . W. Perry, Esq., made a short addre 
closing with a proposition for three cheers for their 
gubernatorial candidate. The Band and people then 
marched to the hall to listen to E. R . Pierce, of 
Auburn. The meeting was presided over by W. 
W . Perry, Esq., who after calling for a  collection 
to defray expenses, introduced the speaker. Mr. 
Pierce is evidently not a public speaker by profes­
sion, but spoke upon the issues of the day from 
his standpoint in a  manner which shows that he 
had given the subject some thought and study. 
The people came in from Lincolnville, Rockport, 
and the surrounding country, and filled the hall’ 
fairly well, but, dating from the enthusiasm mani­
fested last year on snch occasions, we were disap­
pointed in not seeing a crowded house.
Hon. Daniel F . Davis, the Republican candi­
date for Governor, is expected here on the eve­
ning of the 13th, to address the people.
A ll  Sorts.—An entertainment was held by the 
Congregational Church and ^society last Tuesday 
afternoonfand evening, at their vestry.—An excur­
sion of members of the order of Temple of Hon­
or, with their friends, came here from Bangor, 
Bucksport and Belfast, and were entertained by 
Mechanics Temple on Ogier’s shore, and a general 
good time was had.—The newly elected officers of 
Twotnbly lxxlge were not installed last Monday 
evening, owing to the absence of some of the 
proper parties.—A number expect to go on the 
excursion of the X’nivcrsalists next F riday. 
R O C K P O R T .
Mackerel are and have been very plenty in our 
harbor and large quantities are caught nearly every 
day. Some boats have brought in as many as 
four and five barrels in one day.
The summer visitors are quite numerous |in  our 
village; in fact, a  larger number being here at 
present than ever before.
The furniture for the new hotel arrived Monday 
last, from Boston, by schooner Arcade “ I t is first- 
class in every 'way and the best material and 
workmanship the market affords. The work on 
the hotel is progressing rapidly and already be­
gins to show something of its final beauty and 
elegance.
A large nuuilier of our citizens went from here 
on Monday evening last ^to attend the greenliack 
lecture at Camden.
The moonlight festival of Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings of last week must be called 
a complete success, considering the hard times. 
The net receipts of .the two first nights was some­
where from §140 to §150. The entertainment of 
Friday evening was given as a lienelit for the Band. 
The weather was all that could lie desired and a 
goodly number present each evening, but owing 
to the scarcity of the dishonest dollar, a much 
larger number were obliged to content themselves 
with an outside view and listening to the music 
of the band ami the rattling of spoons ami dishes 
from within.
Brig Maria Norwood has arrived here ami will 
undergo repairs liefore making another trip. Brig 
C. S. Packard, Ainsbury, will also be repaired 
here. Bark Enrique. Payson, will repair at Cam- 
lcn. She arrived there last Saturday. All three are 
owned here.
Sehr. Grand Island, owned by Capt John McIn­
tire has lieen attached for debt ami a keeper placed 
on board.
Mr. Frank N. Fowler, after a trip across the big 
pond, has returned ami rented one of the best 
stores in our town ami will soon open a first-class 
meat ami fish market. Frank understands his 
business and our people may lie sure that at his 
place they will find anything and everything they 
may want in the way of meats, fish, vegetables, 
&c. His determination is to buy only the lu st of 
everything and to sell at the lowest living prices.
I I a y pokd .
W A R R EN .
■ A very interesting missionary meeting was held 
at the Congregational Church on Sunday evening. 
After the ordinary opening sendees, the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Bond, made a few opening remarks in ref­
erence to the duty and desirability of the churches 
lieing kept informed as to the nature ami prog­
ress of the work which is being done to bring 
aliout the Christianization of the world, ami ex­
pressed his desire ami purpose to devote the first 
Sabbath eveniug of each month to the holding of 
a missionary nieeting^r concert, which he trusted 
to be able to make interesting and profitable. He 
then called upon Mrs. Munger, who was for a 
numlxT of years, during the life-time of her hus­
band, a missionary in India, ami who is visiting 
her niece Mrs. W. II. llixlgmau. She gave some 
very interesting reminiscences of her missionary 
experience, relating several anecdotes illustrathe 
of the people of India ami their peculiar customs. 
To show the tenacity with which the Hindoo 
clings to old customs she told of an English gen­
tleman ill the vicinity of their mission stall, n. 
who had some wheelbarrows made for the purpose 
of removing some earth. When he had instructed 
his native servants in the use tif the new imple­
ments they were unanimous in agreeing that they 
atfordeda great improvement over the old method 
of conveying burdens in baskets on the head. So 
long as the gentleman was present they continued 
to use and apparently to like them,but returning un­
expectedly from a brief absence, lie was somewhat 
urprised ami presumably a tritle amused to find 
the men carrying each upon his head a wheel-har­
row loaded with dirt. Mrs. M. read a letter which 
lie had recently received from a Christian Hindoo 
lady, who was converted when a a girl from Brah- 
niinism. The letter was rend as an example of 
the style of composition and mode of thought of 
an Indian who had l»eeu educated in Western 
metliods, and subjected to wholesome religious 
influences. M rs. M . closed by repeating the I..in i’s
raver in Hindustanee.
Prof. Smith, of Bowdoin, who was spending a 
little time in town as the guest of the pastor, was 
xt introduced, with the explanation that he is the 
n of a distinguished missionary to Syria, and 
himself a native of that country, where lie was 
reared in a missionary home. Prof. S. excused 
himself from speaking at length, on account of the
lateness of the hour, but his remarks were of such 
interest that many regrets were expressed that 
they had not been prolonged. He gave much val­
uable information in regard to the civil and social 
conditions existing, and which liave existed, in 
Syria and generally in the Turkish Empire. His 
description of the Druses, who holding among
aselves quite ail elaborate system of faith,make 
it a matter of policy to profess an agreement with 
any person with whom they meet, was suggestive 
of a query if the sect might not have a memlier- 
ship out of Syria. Sometimes, he says this readi­
ness of agreement imposes on the newly arrived 
missionary, leading him to believe lie lias fallen 
upon nVonderfully receptive people. He related 
a story which illustrated the confused idea which 
the prior of a  Maronitc convent had of the Amer­
icans, and though somewhat laughable, it is well 
to reiueinljer that many of the most intelligent, 
get mistaken impressions on subjects which have 
not come under their personal observation. The 
foundation of the convent required its officers to 
extend hospitality to whomsoever might come, 
but as is usually the ease, the extension was cordial 
or the reverse as the visitor chanced to lie welcome 
or otherwise. An American gentleman present­
ing himself, was rather sparingly entertained, ex­
cept as regarded the conversation of the prior, who 
wanted to learn as much as lie could of what was 
doing in the world. In the course of conversation 
the American expressed an unfriendly feeling to 
England. “ What ? ’’ said the prior, “ aren’t you 
an Englishman yourself r” “ Oil no, sir: I am an 
American." “  But,” with great surprise, “  are not 
Americans Englishmen r” “ No, America is a great 
country, far across the water from England.” 
On receiving this information the servants were 
sent hither and thither to bring for the entertain­
ment of the stranger the best the convent stores 
afforded, explaining meanwhile that as all the 
Americans and none of the Englishmen he had. 
chanced to meet were missionaries, and as they 
spoke the same language, lie had, not unnaturally, 
though quite erroneously, come to the conclusion 
that the Americans were the priestly class of 
Englishmen. The Druses were then under the 
protection of England, and the Maronitcs, who ac­
knowledge the authority of the Pope, under the 
protection of France, and there being a strong 
feeling of hostility between these two, the prior 
bad carried liis hostility toward the rival sect as 
far as to include their patrons. Prof. S. closed by 
repeating tlie Lords’ prayer in Armenian. We 
were somewhat in doubt as to whether we liked it 
best in tlie Indian or tlie Syriac.
This church is prospering under the new pastor­
ate. The church hymn and tune book has lieen 
recently substituted for the venerable Watts and 
Select, and the singing under the direction of Mr 
Joseph Lockic, is greatly improved.
Capt. .Tames SI. Andrews of Biddeford, 
has received a $50,000 contract from the 
Brooklyn Elevated Railway Co. This 
company will proceced forthwith to build 
five miles of their road and Capt. Andrews 
contract is to furnish the granite foundation 
for the iron piers.
The Reporter says that Somerset county 
is famous for the wool she produces, but 
not half of this product is manufactured 
there. Wool buyers from all over this 
State and from Boston come there annual­
ly in large numbers and at times the bid­
ding for wool at the farm houses is decided­
ly lively. Those who do not sell their 
wool as it comes fiom the sheep, manufac­
ture it themselves and sell the goods made.
The buildings of J . B. Cloutier, West 
Minot, were burned Sunday afternoon. 
Loss $1000; insured .$825. The church 
next to the house was saved with difiicnlty. 
Had this taken fire the whole village would 
have been destroyed.
A c o lleg e  p ro fe sso r  once said that “ lie who fx- 
jicc.'ff f.» ra te  high in ins class. must not expectorate on 
the floor.” Much of the hawking and -pitting wae, 
no doubt, canned by catarrh, which the professor knew 
could be readily cured by the uoe of a few bottles of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
N i j ix e  N ovgorod F a ir . The great market of 
the eastern'world has been held at this junction of 
the Volga and Olga Rivers in Russia, every sum­
mer for hundreds of years. Here the nations of 
Europe and Asia meet with their products for 
trade. Cossack, Chinese, Turk and Persian meet 
the German and the Greek with every variety of 
merchandise that mankind* employs, * from sap­
phires to grindstones, tea. opium, fur, food, tools 
and fabrics, and last but not least, medicines. J. 
C. Ayer & Co.’s celebrated remedies from America 
weredisplnyed in an elegant Bazaar,.where the Dr. 
himself might sometimes be seen. They are 
known and taken on steppes of Asia as well as the 
prairies of the West, ami are an effectual antidote 
for the diseases that prevail in the yaourts of the 
North as well as the huts and cabins of the west­
ern continent.—Lincoln (  I I I . ) Tim es.
B e w ise  and happy.
If yon will stop all your extravagant and wrong
notions in doctoring yourselfand families with 
expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, that do 
harm always, and use only nature’s remedies for 
all your ailments—you will he wise, well ami hap­
py, ami save great expense. The greatest remedy 
for this, the great, wise and good will tell you, is 
Hop Bitters— relv on it. See another c'oltiinn.
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.constipated bow- 
, torpid liver, y .l- 
Mtion, dyspepsia,
•nts of the inti
by “ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsaparilla Pill-." Unlike 
nuiny other purgatives, they do not irraate  the stom­
ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep tlie sys­
tem in healthy condition bv arousing the torpid liver to 
healthy action and expelling by tlie bowels and kidneys 
tlie matter that poisons the foundation of life, fte 
particular to obtain/* Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents 
box, at leading druggists.’ ]y36
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
ts original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
md is one ot the finest dressings for the hair in tlie 
nurket. Parsons, Bangs .x. Co., Wholesale D ra f ts .  Iy28
Exi
I f  Baldness o r a  Deficiency of Hal
if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
D r . C. W. B enson’s C el e ry  and C ham o m ile  
P il l s  are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache. 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any 
case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. Iy25
C A U T I O N !
« L ook ou t for the C ounterfeiters,”
’1 his term is applied to us in an advertisement 
over the signature of L. M. Robbins, in the O pin­
ion. But L. M. Robbins will find that Wiggin & 
Co., are not counterfeiters, and that they know 
how to make and sell the genuine
M ISS S A W Y E R ’S SA L V E .
Why does Robbins allow us to make ami sell it ? 
Because we have the only right, and he knows it.
O nly 2 5  Cents lo r  tlie  G enuine.
All druggists sell it. Wiggin & Co.
34
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« w . H. H. !!
j j  This private brand of W. II. II.
CENT CIGARS 11
i» (lie finest iu the c ity ; They are made H 
expressly for me and warranted H
all Havana Filled. H
f f t a  yon Smoke A a i i i i
try the  w . h . h . h
anj you will prondunce H 11, 5 rent dgnr. H
f f .  H. HARRINGTON, i:
youthful c lo r  can be restored by using “  London Ila 
Color Restorer," the most delightful article ever intro- I 
duced to t lie American people for ineren-ing its growth, 
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely 
hair dressing and heautificr. It is totally di tl'erentfroiii 
all others; not sticky or gummv, and free from all ini- 
pure ingredients that render many other articles oh- ! 
noxious; in tact it is exquisitely perfumed and so 
cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it alasting
J . A. TYNKS..A PROMINENT C1TIKEN, 
Wilson, N. writes : Some ten years ago my wife’s 
hair commenced tailing, and got very thin and turned 
gray; hut after using “ London Hair Color Restorer" 
the scalp became healthy, the ludr stopped falling, the
ing beautifully. 
Hair Color Restore 
bottles. $4. Main Dep„
Ask your druggist fo
Price, 75 eents a bottle. ................... ... ..
for the U. 8., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
G .n’l Ag’t*
ITCH I NC. P I LES.-T heSym ptom s are moisture, 
I ke perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch­
ing very distressing, particularly a t niglit’as if pin 
worms were crawling iu and about the rectum, the 
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to 
continue, w ry  serious results may follow. Du. 
S w a v n e’s Ale  H ealing  Ointm ent  is a pleasant
HOME CURES.—We « 
ing Piles, the symptoms 
use of Swayue’s Ointmei
re great sufferers from Ite 
ere as above described, ti 
1 in a short time made a pe
J .  W. CHIIIST. Boot & Shoo ll..u,e.T44 X. 2nd St., 
r. Wl.V.MAX. llatlvr. - S. Inglilh St.. 1-hIlnd'n.
Reader, if you are stillering from this distressing 
’omplaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm, 
tartars ' Itch, any ( ’rusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, use 
'Wayne'.-Ointment suid be cured. Sent bv n iailtoanv  
ohlr - -  on receipt o f price, (in currency <»r postage 
tamps . . hi cents a box. three boxes $1.25. Address 
eiu is. Dr. Srtaui. x  Son.ik'.o N, Sixth Street 1‘hiladel 
>hi.G No charge for advice. Sold t v  leading -irng- 
M s. • ly30
••TH E FIRST DOSE GIVES R E L IE F ."
I lia! Bottles Dr. Swayin '* Compound Syrup of Wild 
(?bt rry, 23 Gents.
Tlie distressing cough, which threatened serious re- 
ults.is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon­
ary affection. Forall throat, breast and lung disorders, 
\sthmatie or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough, 
.iver Complaint. Blood Spitting. Xc., no remedy is so 
i Dr. Swayue’s Compound Sy-
eof this preparation for many years, 
has proved to he very reliable and eftlcacious in 
-atnicnt of severe and long standing coughs. I 
of two patients now in comfortable health, and 
lit for it* use 1 consider would not now he living.
ISAAC S. HERBEIN, M. D.,
• Straustown. Berks County, Pa.
i‘ ’—Trial bottles, 25 eents; large size, $1, or six 
A singh 25 emit hottie will oftentimes cure a 
cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
Prepu
Philadelphia. Sold by 1V36
J io rk ln n il R e ta il P rices C u rre n t.
quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Ro ck la n d , Aug. 7,1879.
I’ I 'o iisio iiK . F r u i t  m id  P r o d u c e .
Apples Pbbl........3.30(i4.nO Steak. P' Bi.....................
Cooking, P p k ......... . 3 . Spare-rib. k’ »•............
Dried, I- ....................... Sausage tr Il».................
Beans. V E f h u . l  75..2.o(l Hams, V* K..................... 15
B eef,rousts. t 'n i . .. .l2 « ji6  Poultry 4’ «•
Steak I - 11................ 15u2n Chickens, Sring,...18620
Corned, U .............. Solo Turkey-........................
Tongue, c  lb................... 12 Ducks*,.............................
Beets, n. w.tg ................... Geese......................q
Butter k' .................. . a is  Fowl, If* lb......................... 13
Cabbage, k  lh...............041 Potatoes............................ 60
Cranberries iebu.i! Potatoes, new, pk...2O
Cheese, V lh.............10«il4 Pickles, V gal............ 40<i30
Eggs per doz....................16'Squashes, p  11....................
Lard. C «.......................... lo Tomatoes, fresh,V th..
Lamb t? Ih................. 10«l2 per can ,................... 10515
Onions, k- H»  .................. 5 Turnips, tr lb.............. ..02
Pork, (clear) C lb..........Veal, U ...............................8 a |0 ‘
Round Hog, fc'lb.................0! Steak,........................ .'.15
G r o c e r im . e t c .
Coffee tli 1 Sugar per il»
R io ,........................ IfidCo Granulated,....................10
Roasted & gr. Rio 2o<i25j E x tra  cofleecrushed...9  
Java .........................30ji3S Muscovado,.....................8
Molasses V g a l...............  [Syrup. sugar-house..7uiiS0
Oil. Ke
to Riei 
trlean
. P It,
........... 5o.qG0|Tea, Japan,
............30<aG0| Oolong, per :
, V gall5u25 Eug. Breakfas 
. . .8  a lOjSalt, b* b u . . . .
Raisins, b" 1-4 b o x - . . .  5()|salrat
F lo u r .  C o r n , .MenI. e tc
Barley, per bu................ 60 Pearl Barley,
Buckwheat Hour per tl»..05| Rice, pr lb....................s.iio
Cracked, wheat per II.. .«ki; Middlings, pr lb...........J 1.
Corn, per bu..............3i‘u.VI Oats, pr bu................ 43«t3U
Corn meal, pr bu,..5oa5:*.,Oatuieal, pr lb ...........5<ilo
F our, per bbl----4.30a9.00 Rye, pr bu.....................1.00
Fine Feed, per tb...........1’., (Shorts, pr l b ..............1‘.,
Graham Flour, peril,---- 4!Potash, lump................... 10
F imIi , etc*
Fish,dry cod pr lb ....2 ,j5:
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 4
Smok’dBloaters prlb 2O21.; Tongues & Sounds,
Dry pollock.pr lb .1^21, p r lb . . . .....................S
Fresh halibut,.........SulO Lobsters, pr lb..............05
Smoked ha libu t,p rlb .12 Salmon, p r lb ..............20
Suit, m ackerel....... 3, 11, Finnie Iladdies pr l b . . . . 10
Fresh Mackerel,.............. 05 Oysters............. .....CKIuOO
C o n i. W o o d , H ay. e t c .
Coal per ton---- 4 5o<i5 oo: Hay, pressed. 14 00ijl5 00
Wood, hard per I Hair, pr bu...................... 25
cd.................. 4 5055 Oo cem ent, pr cask..........1 35
Solt.per cd..........<j4 00|Sand preask............20,625
Lime, Wood and CuaIcb.
Common,.................55660 Casks..................................12
Lump,........•................... SO Wood, soft..........2 2562 50
..........S.,10
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S -
D R .  EL- B .  E A T O N ,
At the THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland,
i J .  E .  R O B IN S O N
(Successor to F . G. Cook),
D ruggist & Apothecary,
C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E
2 8 2 M a in  S treet.
Rockland, Jan. G, 1877. 5
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All brandies of dentistry faithfully attended to ct 
V ER Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S . Teeth extract- 
cd without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
C or. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
M B S . V 0 S E ,
I O  G r o v e  S t.
D R E S S - M A K IN G
In  a ll it s  branches. L atest Styles.
EV ER Y T H IN G  FntST -C L A SS.
PE R FEC T FITTING, GOOD W ORK  
and LOW PR IC E S.
/ t i '  Su its m ade in  a b eco m in g  and  
s ty lish  m an n er ,a t very sh o r t  n o tice  
i f  desired.
Satisfaction  gu aran teed  in  every
■ c a se , or no pay  required.
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s
OF
S u m m e r  C lo t h in g
FARM FOR SALE!
well-known TIIL'RSTDN ME .
____  CALF FARM, situated in the town
■p), i Ib'P”. not far from the South Hope 
—* * '* - '' post-oJfice, and at the easterly side of 
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Like.
This Fa uprises 16:
Also Special Bargains in
C o t to n ,  C o t to n  &  W o o l a n d  I 
W o o l
fourth
11 divided into till:.
«rds, comfortable dwellim 
i- one of the best ami mo 
unty for stock and gunei
bargaiu.o
good land. ab<i_. 
iuable woodland, aud the rest 
pasturage; has two or- 
ouseand farm buildings, 
desirable farms in Knox 
agriculture. It will be 
s  and Immediate posses-
uspe
GRAY 
H A IR  
RESTORED Ti,kG
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
VXVKIAXCE AND llBAVTY OP 
o i’Tlt, by using
BAILEY’S FRENCH 
RESTORATIVE 
POWDERS,
AT SCIENTIFIC DtS-
U#-Restore.* Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
Prevents tlie Hair from falling out.
Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair eaters.
X firls elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use. 
------ P rice only 35 Cents.-------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States or Canada, on receipt of 3-'. eents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or auy of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
H8E BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in tlie world. Trial bottles 
25 cents. Large hotties only $1.00.
U se B u ck lin o ’s L o n g  B ranch  B ouquet,
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting peifhnw 
known. Price only 25 e» nts.
Iy27
B I R T II S.
ted free, but 
unpanied by 
a guarantee of authenticity, j
.and Mrs. Allen J .  Maker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W . 
Capt. and Mrs. Lerniond,
In Thomaston, Ju ly  26, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Hauler, a daughter.
In 'l’homastou, July 24, to Capt. and Mrs. Barlliolo-
M A R R I A G E S .
In tliis city, July 28,to Mi 
a daughter.
in this city, July 30, t» 
Shibles, a daughter.
In  Thomaston, July 26, tc 
a daughter.
In this citv, Aug. 
miu Enislie aud Mi 
Thomaston.
At gouth Deer Isle, July 19, by Rev. Mr. Davis, Sir. 
Charles W . Livin.’stone, of Rockiatid and Miss Edna 
E. Bahbidge. of So. Deer Isle.
In Friendship, August 3, by Zenas Cook, Esq.. Mr. 
Win. T. Fllnton, of Cushing and Miss Lillius MeClelian,
of St. orge.
, MrIn Union, August 2, by Rev. F. T. Norcross, 
Granville M. Lawrence, of W arren and Miss Helt 
Jones, of Union.
in Castine. Ju ly  27, bv Rev. B. S. Arey. Mr. Win. 
M. Wicks and MU* Mary H. Webster, both of Castine.
In Thomaston, Aug. 2 ,by Rev. W. II. Williams, Mr. 
Aluion Burrow.-, of Friendship and Miss Lizzie Con­
nor, of Thomaston.
D E A T H S .
N early  O pposite Tim
H II
II II
liHiiiniiniiiHiiniiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiuii
F l a n n e l s ,
Y a r n s ,
U n d e r w e a r ,
WM. J. ALLEN m ar the premises.
J .  II. H. HEWETT, TI
April 22,1 !~-
thu property may apply 
lioiiiastou, Me.
Iu this c: 
D. Fuller, r
In Roekp
FARM FOR SALE.
ie mile
of seventy-five acres of land, all in good 
cultivation, xvitli good buildings, and pas- 
I Hiring, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tons English 
1 huy. Will bu sold cheap if applied for soon. Apply 
on the premises.
3mo24* HARRIET GOULD.
I N O T T C J E T
To the Stockholders o f  the T o x  Island  am i Hock- 
land Steain&oat Company.
rPH IE R E  will lie a special meeting of the Stoekliolil- 1 ers of the FOX ISLAND x  ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO., hidden at tlie otliee of the Bod- 
Itncklund.un F r id a y .  A ug. 8 th ,  
r k ,a .  in ., to net upon the following1879. a t lO u ’cloe 
articles.
1. To see whethi 
eeed to collect the , 
suspend the same.
2. To see whether tlie Company will vote to convey
tlie company property, its route, franeliise, agreements 
and contracts to the signers of oertnin notes given for 
the benefit of the company, provided tlie same shall he 
paid by the makers and 'tlie Coiupanv released from 
liability tli.-reon. • '
i‘ whether the Company will m ti’ to sell tlie 
i?rty, its route, frnueliise, agreements 
t public auction.
hat niethr.d the Company will take to 
edness of the Couipauv now ove-dlie, 
• property of the Company from tile
nice is desired. Free passage lo stock, 
mer Pioneer on day of nu’etlng.
■order of Directors.
E. P. WALKER. Pee’y. 
July 30, 1879. 2w:iu
io Company will vote to 
snicnt already ordered,
E T C . ,  A T
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON.
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members- $57,000,000 Insurance
The features of thu cojnpany are
1. —Ils en tire  m u tu a lity .
2. —T he ch aracter o f  IU in vestm en t.
3. —T he lib era lity  o f  its treatm ent o f  retir ing  
m ember*.
its selection  o f  r isk s a s  develop ed  by it* 
past favorab le m orta lity .
5 .—T h e a p p lica tion  o f  th e  Man*. N on-F orfeit  
are law  to  its p o lic ies, w hereby every  
m em ber is en titled  to  insurance accord  
in g  to  its provisions.
Informational to rates can be obtained on application 
the office of the Company, or of auy of its agent* In 
tlie principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
35T H  ANNUAL REPO R T NO W .RE ADY FOR  
D ISTR IB U T IO N .
E E  E C t B B 'S
We wish to close out our
Real Estate For Sale.
i favorable terms, 
lenient D W ELL 
water street, near Cedar street 
r and suitable for two or four 
with about 12,000 feet of land, 
fte. For price and terms of sale
BEN.T. F. STEVENS, President.
NCmolSnax* JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
AX.WAVS SBtSC T THU BEST.
company pr 
aud contracts a:
4. To see wl 
pay the indebt, 
and relieve tin 
mortgages now 
A full attend: 
holders on -tea 
Pei
Vinalhav. il,.
T H E
Z B O S T O H S I ' .
T h e  T a r y e s t a n d  M o st S u c r e s s fu l C o m m e r ­
c ia l Schoo l in  A m e r ic a ,
G ives T ra in in g  by P ractice  In 
B A N K IN G . BR O K ER A G E, COMMISSION.
ami various other departments of commercial affairs, 
and is the first an ti on ly  School in tlie country to 
present a p ra c t ic a l  and u sefu l course of training en­
tirely void o f all the objectionabh jea  ure^ of the c u l­
tu re -c ra m m in g  sy s tem , which has of late brought 
upon itself such severe condemnation and critii
| from leading edue: 
As thorough am 
ichool to those wl 
mrsnits as is givet 
•boose a  professiot 
eeuived i
complete training is give 
a desire to prepare for m 
in Technical Schools to ti
Pupils
inserted free, but obituary ' >’or eireul:
i Hue. Poetry 6 cts. per Hi
Aug. 3, M:
1 72 vears a 
, July 29, 7 
hingk
ry, relict of tlie late Daniel 
id 1 day. *
mos D. Berry, aged about 20
Iu Wn
Julia A. Gunnini’ha 
•*, aged 82 years, 8 montlm and 11 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OP HOCK£iANB.
A rr iv e d .
A r l,w h« Commerce. Perry. X Y : 2, M B Oakes, 
Gott, Kennebunk; Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Port­
land; Win II Jew d l, Wardwell, Bangor; U S stuir 
iris. Johnson, Portland; sells Hannah McLoon, Keen, 
Boston; Mav Dav. Flanders, N V ; Allie Oakes, Pills­
bury, do; 3. Adella Pray. Pray, E«len; Ada Am. 
Adorns, Boston; l ’allas, French, do; Cashier, Loi 
Sullivan; Isabel, Farnham, O rland; Lucy Jane, Hop­
k ins  Boston; Chromo, Wooster, N Y; Winnie Law- 
rv, Spear, Vinalhaven; Exeter, Jackson, Boston; 
liunie, Calderwood, Salem; George, Rhoades. Bos­
ton; 5. Olive Avery,Bishop, do; Yankee Maid. Miller, 
do; 6, It K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth; C L Ilix. Hix, 
N Y; Cornelia, Norton, Portbind: Concordia’, Robin­
son. do; l.uev Ames, Bishop. Vinalhaven; Allie 
Oakes. Pillsburv, Belfast; Goodintetit, Libby. Cam- 
den; It S Hodgdon, Stearns, N Y; 7. I. Guptill, 
Smith. Boston; Boh, Walsh, do; E L Gregory, Keat­
ing, N Y.
H. E. H IB B A R D , BOS W asld n gto
Ta the Judge o f Probate 
County o f Knox.
rp iIF . undersiened.gnardian of IJ  E ld.A  COME L minor heir of SUSAN A. ( OMEUY. late e
Thomaston, in said Count v, deceased, represents, thu 
said minor is seized ami possessed - f certain re: 
estate, described ns follows —All the interest of said I 
■ward in a lot of land, situate in Warren, known as I 
Alexander Singer farm, and hounded as follows, viz. I 
Bounded on the north and westerly by land of Ja.-ob 
Starred, and land of Alex. Singer, J r . ; southerly by 
Georges River; easterly by land of Mary J . Gray, anil 
land of Elbridge Lermoud. That an advantageous 
offer of one hundred dollars has been made for the 
same, which offer it is for the interest of all concerned 
immediately to accept, tlie proceeds of sale to he 
placed at interest for tlie benefit of said ward. Said
in ami for the
1 d < 
Guardian therefore prays for lieen 
vey die above described real estate 
ing said oiler.
•ell aud i 
Verson mak 
WM. COMERY.
so as to have the room for Fall Goods, i 
and in order to do so, we shall make some 
very low prices on some of the Goods. 
Please call and see w hat we will do.
A t K e i l u e e d  U r i e e s .
COAL!COAL!
A n o t h e r  R e d u c t i o n !
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
HEAD V FOB IHnttBDXATB USE.
COVERING CAPACITY k  DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildinj, 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense,
L I N E N  S U I T S
A t  L e s s  T h a n  C o s t .
A R E  SELLING  SPL E N D ID  
W h i t e  A s h  E g g  a n d  B r o k e n ,  
W h i t e  A s h  S to v e ,  a n d  
F r a n k l i n  fo a l
at the following Reduced Prices:
---------  Egg Coal, a t vessel, $3.50
^ H F T I  A N D  ^H A \A /I Stove Coal, a t vessel. $4.00
O il L I L r t liD  OlInVV LO  Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00 
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, $5.00 
i Orders promptly tilled and delivered at the above
L o w e r  T h a n  E v e r .
SILKS. prices.
Rankin Block, Main St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W e  a r  s ti l l  g iv i n g  o u r  c u s ­
to m e r s  th e  b e n e f i t  o f  o u r  e a r ly  
p u r c h a s e  o f  B L A C K  S I L K S .
L o o k  at o u r  $1.00, $1.25 illld
$1.50 D r e s s  S i lk s  b e f o r e  p u r -, . . , , 1 PI VNOS1'"1 O R G A N S, S t.to o  Piano,, a.e h a s m g  e ls e w h e re ,  a n d  se e  it '? sjss.so: s.no organ. o,d>
. . , S 9 ti.2 5 ; S32.5 {Organsonlv 87 3 .7 5 . T re m e n d o u s
o u r s  a re  n o t lo w e r  th a n  th e y  i:e.iu.tt..n.imii.eih. Mhiaummermonth*, iia,
. , 1 .  • XT I '  1 ’ ii'K be,-a ELECTED MAYOR o i l , .y . i ly  an d .n trn .tcd  will,
e a n  lie b o u g h t  in  N e w  I o r k  o r  i t » . „ . , u i d i , , -  ...ni.-i.-nt pr,„.f n,y r,..p„n.ii.n 
| itv. Latest circular* and Illustrated Newspape-------B o s to n .  1 - ........................... ...... -................
Black Cashmere,
•F or 50, 00 and 70 cts., b e t t e r  
t r a d e s  th a n  e v e r  b e fo re  s h o w n
s, KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
,1, j land, on the third 'I'uesdav of July, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, OttDEREl), That notice lie 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order tlienmn,three weeks successive!y,prior to die third 
Tuesday of Auaust next, in the HocMuml Gazette, 
a  newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate du n to beheld at 
Roeklnnd, and show cause, if ativ, why tlie prayer of 
said petition should not bv granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and ordei 
3w35 A ttest:—!'.  P. I‘ir.i:ci , Register.
i ADDRESS DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N. J.
AGENTS WANTED For tlie Rest and l 
imj Pictorial Books and Bibles. I’rie. s re,: 
cent. National P iiilisiu x g  Co., l ’ltila.
B E i 3 x r s o » r ’js  
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS 
CURES LAME AND WEAK BACK
)Ll) BY ALL I»RU<
i n  l i f e c i ty .
S H A W L S
W e  h a v e  j u s t  r e c e iv e d  s o m e  
v e r y  c h o ic e  p a t te r n s  o f  C A S H -  
M E R E  S Q U A R E  S H A W L S ,  
N e w  s ty le s  a m i a t  lo w  p r ic e s .
5O O  N IE N  O K  W O M E N
W A N T E D
To canvass  tor o n e  ot die B est New OUicinl 
R a ilro a d .D is ta n e e  and C ounty  M a|
W o rld  now  p u b lish e d  for die p r ic e .  O n ly  sm a ll 
c a p ita l  to make from S-l to S S a d a y  on th isandou  
C h a rts . Apply at once to D. I,. GUERNSEY
, Publi-lu al Agent. Co •«1, N .1I. 4wi
M ISS BEECH ER’S
HA IR OR W H ISK E R  DYE,
Wh|s 
aft-
cM Z tk& e.
F o r  S a l e  b y
J. P . WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e .
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Suceeasor to J. G. LovejQy»)
F ire  a n d  L ife  In s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN S T - , R O C K L A N D . 50
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
S a iled .
Sid 1. sells Marx’ Langdon. Mullen, Richmond, Vn;
.aura E Messer, Gregory. Windsor. N 8 ; Wni Rice, 
Tcsscy, N Y; Janies R,‘Weed, Salem; Pearl, Robin- 
on, Danvers; 2. Lucy Ames, Bishop, Vinalhaven; 
Tranville, Clark. LvntT; Solon, Post, Boston; Lois V 
Miaples, Chaples, Jacksonville; Chas Heath, llayi
Iris, Johnson, cruising; 3. sells 
Trade Wind, Gray, N Y ; Sunbeam. Saunders, Clark's 
Island; 4, Ring ‘Dove, Cousins, Frankfort; Exeter, 
Jackson. Bangor; Win H Jewell, Wardwell, do; Ma- 
bel Hall. Hall. Spruce Head; Louisa Frances, Thorn­
dike, Portland; Ida H u d so n ,-----. N Y; Florida,
Grant, N ew buryport; 6, lltime, Calderwood, Salem; 
Cluis,-, Ingraham, Providence; Herald. Hall, Fall 
River; Monticello, Melvin, Newport; Laconia, Crock­
ett. N Y ; M lt'D akcs, Gott, do; Ada Ames, Adams. 
Windsor, N S ;  Chromo, Wooster, Bluchill; 7, Lucy 
Ames, Bishop, Washington.
will and testament of LEONARD JAMES’ 
Rockland, in said C 
,ed for p'rob;
• h is t  r e c e iv e d  3 ,0 0 0  y a r d s  m o re  
<>f th o s e  B e s t Q u a l i ty  y a r d  w id e  
C a m b r ic s  th a t  w e  a r e  s e l l in g  
fo r  S  c t s .  p e r  y a r d .
1 0 0 0  y a r d s  o f
black. dark lirow 
auburn color. Iter 
tains no Sulphur 
Lead, or other dele 
riotis ingredient. 
requires lint a .single 
application to etteel 
its purposeumil wash­
ing is required aftet 
dyeing, as in the case 
or other dyes. It is not 
two separate articli
R e m n a n t s  o f  P iq u e
tliree weeks successively, that they may appear at a 1
l’rohate Court to be held at Rockland, isi said Countv, ,» -< zx j  t r * -P b h n
on the tliird Tuesday of August next, ami show cam 
i f  any they have, why the said instrument sfiou 
not be proved, approved and allowed ns the last w 
and testameut of tlie decense«L
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
.Attest:—T. P . riEUCE, Register. 3w35
fo r  10 cts. p e r  y a r d ,  w o r th  25 
cents.
handled all tlie various dyes, prottouiiee it tiik  t 
single preparation for changing the color of the 
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PEll’E 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in e 
rase, or tlie lnottev refunded. Prepared only hj (! 
THOMPSON, Kocklan l, Me. Sold bj all dealers.
Any style ot Single or Double Team turnished a 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Bqst accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
P artb u la ra tten tio n  is given to tarnishing team 
and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office tor the diflerentStaga 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H. BERRY. 
CHAS. H. BERRY.Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
0 -  G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R epresents T h ir ty -n in e  M ill lo a  D ollars. 
«S“ Losses adjusted at thia office,
N o . 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k  
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 3. sells Nahant. Wallace. Camden;
Uncle Sam, Shaw, Rockland; Ariosto, Elwell, Rock­
land; Franklin, Greenleaf. Wiscasset; Black Swan,
Morrill. Rockport.
A rd , sell Cephas S tarrett, Bahbidge, New Orleans 
Ju ly  12. via S W Pas- 13th. Reports had fine weather 
the entire passage; Gentile, Cameron, Camden; Ata- 
ianta, Bradbury, Rockland.
YINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 1 ,.Tames Henry, Snow,
Rockland for N Y.
t N EW BU RY PO RT-A r 2, Carrie I. Hix, Hix, Wee-
NEW  YORK—A rS, E Areuiarius, nail, Roekland.
BATH—A r 31, Loretta Fish, W atts, Boston (and 
paased up.)
SA V A S X A H -A r .in from quarantine 31, K h Jo-
»epli Harwell, Farwell, W ert Iinlle., Saxi'oku's ’
WINDSOR, N S—Ar 31, May Munroe, Bartlett, fo 
Richmond.
3 , 0 0 0  y a r d s  o f
KNICKERBOCKER
at h a lf - j ir ic c . th a t  is , ( in ly  5 cts. 
p e r  y a r d .
Enlarged  May 1st, 1871). P rice  unchanged.
T he only combination of the true Jamaica Ginger 
with choice aromatics and French brandy, for correct­
ing intemperate ltnbits. regulating the stomach and 
bowels, breaking up colds, eliilla and fevers, is SAN­
FORD'S J amaica GINGER. For relieving gouty and 
rbeumatie pains, preventing malarial fevers aud pro- 
• ............. — 1..-C..1 Ask for
C h a s .  T .  S p e a r ,
W holesale and R etail D ealer in
C o r n ,
F l o u r ,
M e a l ,G - L O V E S .A  f u l l  a s s o r tm e n t  o t L I S L E  
T H R E A D  G L O V E S  w ith  1 ,2 ,
M I T S  in  c re a m  a n d  l i g h t  ALL KINDS OF FEED,
Q S P E A R  B LO C K ,
E. K. & G. W. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sses  A djusted  and  P aid  a t  th is  Office.
I 5 1 £ 1 < I I Y  B L O C K ,  I t o o k l a n d .
Rockland, June 14, 1879. 28
A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Draughting# of all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
Offic, with Hurricane Granite Company.
FOREIGN.
CM fin I.iveipool 22, Belle O’Brien, O’Brien, Ten-
Tltorudike for Delawa
A r at Copenhagen previoi
Eagle, Hosmer, bodcrholm.
> Aug 1, ship Forest
E x t r a c t s  f r o m l th e  R u le s
—OF TH E —
N orthport W. («. C ninpiueetiiig Asso­
ciation.
All excursions except for Sunday Schools are pro­
hibited from lauding on their grounds except by per­
mission of tlie Trustees. ” "
No Steamboat or vyssel shall be allowed to land or 
remain at or leave tlie wharf on Sundavs.
Per order.
JON. P,URBANK,
4w36 Secretary of the Trustees.
G O A L &  W O O D !
IA M E S  F E R N A L D
C o al, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , l l a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Ei'U' ami B roken, unscreened,
on the w harf, S3,50
Stove, unscreened, on w harf, 4.00 
Ezy and Broken, w ell screened, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FFIC E. 378 M ain St., F o o t o f  P le a sa n t.
D R . JO H N  H O M E R ,
P h y s i c i a n  & S u r g e o n ,
2 8  W in te r  S t . , 'B o s to n ,  M a s s .
T reats C hronic D iseases Exclusively.
B o o m *  a t th e  T h o rn d ik e  H o te l,  w h ere  h e  
w ill  r e m a in ‘du rin g  th e  m on th  o f  zV igust.
Office hours from 10 a. m. until 5 p. nt. Con­
sultation free, and advice cheerfully given. 36
it fits the body pleasantly, and lays straiyht. 
lded or opened instantly, self-fasteniug, just the 
thing for hotels, offices, cottages, caiup-iucetings, 
sportsmen, etc. Good for the lawn, piazza, or ” the 
coolest place iu the liouae." Splendid for invalids. 1 
make the hugest and best variety of Spring-Beds and 
Cots in the wot Id. Send for circulars. Sent on re­
ceipt of price, or C. O. I).
H ER M O N  W . LADD,
10B FULTOK ST., BOSTON; 207 CAWAL ST.. SEW TORS; 
165 SO. 20 ST., PHILADELPHIA.
L O S T !
O and Wo». Agate CUFF BUTTONTUESDAY._  u  Mofifi ii 
will lie suitably rewarded
Atlantic W harf, a Gold
R id  G lo v es C lea n ed
M R S . J .  H . A D D IT O N .
3aio33 N o . Gi E lm  s tr e e t .
100  Old P apers . 100
40 C E N T S 4(1
A T  ‘T H IS  O FFIC E .
WILL YOU
HAVE AH
M BRACE!
Only perfect device ever known
For supporting pantaloons. i 
No Rubber* No SprlngSa 
Liked by Ev^ryboiPf.51878,
E. iLJLACKJNtiTOX, Solo Agent for Rock-
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
CID E R  M IL L  S C R E W S ..Send for circular. W E B BE t t , U  A V IL  AN I) Jt P 1U L B R 1C K , W aterv ille , M a ln e ^ w S oAP Bin To <*• RIC H  *  CO.. Portland,
IP BIS B I M ake, for best Agency Business In the V  »■ II W World. Expensive Outfit Free. R4w35
£<7 *7 *7 A YEARand expenses to agents.Outfit Free «PH  • Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
b lu e  s h a d e s ,  v e r y  s ty l i s h .
K I D  G L O V E S  in  2  o r  3  
b u t to n ,  s l ig h t ly  s o ile d ,  t h a t  w e  
s h a l l  s e ll a t  R e d u c e d  P rices 
to  close.
4  B u t t o n  K id s  in  o p e r a  a n d  
s t r e e t  s h a d e s  a t  th e  e x t r e m e ly
lo w  p r i c c o f  5 0  c e n t s .  ■ retail at bottom prices
F L A N N E L S ,  E T C
W e  b o u g h t  v e r y  l a r g e ly  o f
F lannels, Yarns, Ladies’ &
Misses U nderw ear, w h e n  
th e y  w e re  a t  th e  b o t .o m  p r ic e s , 
a n t i  a s  th e r e  h a s  b e e n  q u i te  a n  
a d v a n c e  s in c e , w e  w ill s a y  to  
o u r  c u s to m e r s ,  t h a t  to  th o s e  
w h o  b u y  e a r ly ,  w e  w ill g iv e  th e  
b e n e fi t  o f  o u r  la r g e  p u r c h a s e s .
W e  w o u ld  ca ll p a r t ic u l a r  a t ­
t e n t io n  to  o u r  Unbleached 
Cotton a t 10 and 12 1-2 cts.
3 3 9  M a i n  S t r e e t .
I F A M IL Y  F L O U R  of tlie Choicest Brands Gra­
ham Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Corn Oats and Fiat 
Feed always in fresh stock, for
and delivered free 
call in selecting yo
) any part of the 
r breadstuff's.
CORN AND MEAL of all the grades in markel 
always for sale at WHOLESALE, in any quantity, an 
at the lowest qvotations. My facilities being nr 
surpassed, I can always fill orders at the shortest 11c 
tice and with satisfaction to tlie customer.
M ill and E leva tor , Spear’s  W h arf, F o o t o f  
Park  Street.
Store, Spear B lock , 329  M ain  Street.
C H A S. T . S P E A R .
Est ' i
P V L E ’S
D I E T E T I C
X A L E R K V W
S55
P U R E S T - B E S T - C H E A P E S T ' 
S O L D  BY A L L  G R O C E R S,
IN POUND PAPERSO NLY. MANF’D ElV 
J A M E S  P Y L E .N E W  Y O R K .
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Olilee in  New Court House,
ILOCKZLiAJV I>, s M ATXTL
Prompt attention given to all business en 
trusted to his care. Aprt57d
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
4
D rainers and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
a, 202 Main St.
1 1 . N -  K E E N E .
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH OES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather, French 
and American Calfskins, Machine Belting, 
ldntngs and Shoe Findings,
C o m e r  M a in  a n d  ) ¥*
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,  | h’KkllDQ, MC.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , I * r o p r ie to r .
r y  Berry Brother.’ Lfrerj Stable I. connected with
C a r p e t i n g s .
A s  w e  s h a ll  p u r c h a s e  o u r  F a l l  
S to c k -  o f  C a r p e t s  s o o n , w e  
w o u ld  lik e  to  se ll  o t f  w h a t  w e  
h a v e  o n  h a n d ,  a n d  in  o r d e r  to  
d o  so  w e  s h a ll  o i l e r  m o s t o f  th e m  
a t  t h e  s a m e  lo w  p r ic e s  th a t  th e y  
h a v e  b e e n  s e l l in g  th i s  s e a s o n .
G o s s a m e r  W a t e r p r o o f s
FOR $ 3 . 0 0 .
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held nt Rock- 
land on the tliird Tuesday of July, 1879.
SARAH R. NEWH-VLL, Administratrix on the es­tate of JOHN M. NKWUALL, late of Washing­ton in said County, deceased, having presented her 
final account of administration of said estate for aliow-
Obdeked , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that al! persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to la* held at Rockland,on 
tlie third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest.—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
DR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in his DOWN TOWN O FFICE from 11 
to 13 o’clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 P. M., for thu 
durpofie of examining pensioners and sailors.
O ffic e  o v er , O . S . A n d r e w s ’ S to r e ,
sm2G 2 2 8  M a i n .  S t .
GARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun
( floor. Orders by Mail pro mtly attended to.
S .  .1 . R I C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G- O  O  D  S  ,
H o s i e r y ,  H u t t o n s .  F r i n g f e s  a n d  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DKE3S AND CLOAK MAKING
WV M ain  S treet, K o o k lu d .
«-A gent for the I’eerk-M 1’aper Pattern Co., of N V
Iy5
A.. M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTHS STORE, 
B E R R Y  H E O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the ase
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold at this office.
G il t  E d g e Pt ih f ’ P— *
®he
Qvestions, suggestions, information, records of ex 
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially iuvited from all cultivators or 
lover* of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
“  Editor of Floral Department," at this oflice.
RAISING PLANTS FROM SEEDS, 
BULBS, ETC.
1. How long before Geranium seed will raise plants 
large enough to bloom, if sown in August?
2. When could I get blooming plants of Carnations, 
Fuchsia aud He] o rope, raised from seed?
3. How long docs it require to raise Coleus plants 
from the seed large enough for bedding?
4. W hat time in the fall should 1 get bulbs to have 
them bloom at Christmas?
5. W hat plants are best for bouquets in winter?
6. What age are the bulbs of Amaryllis and Callas 
that are sold in the trade, and how long before they 
bloom ?
7. W hat sire are the fancy-foliaged Caladiums?
I shall put up a small greenhouse this fall, and want 
to get a stock of plants started for it, so tliat they will 
be in bloom in lbe  winter aud early spring.—A. D. S., 
Baraboo, H w.
1. Geranium seed, sown this summer or 
fall, should make plants laree enough for 
bedding out and blooming next spring.
2. Carnation seed is mostly sown in spring 
and when the young plants hare made a 
half dozen leaves arc planted out, and 
during the summer make good, strong 
plants, suitable for blooming the next sea­
son. If  the seed should be started in the 
fall, the plants would be stronger at plant­
ing time in the spring, and might show a 
few blooms the first season. Fuchsia seed 
may be sown any time after mid-summer, 
in shallow earlhern pans, or in boxes, and 
hare a slight covering of soil, and lie kepi 
constantly moist until they germinate. 
When the young plants are large enough 
to handle, ihey can he potted oft'singly in­
to small pots and kept in a growing condi­
tion. When the small pots are filled with 
roots the plants can he shifted into larger 
ones. If the plants arc kept in a vigorous 
and growing condition, they will bloom the 
following spring. Substantially the same 
treatment will apply to tho Heliotrope in 
raising it from seed.
8. Coleus seed sown early in spring, 
say in March, will, make plants, which, il 
properly cared for and grown, may lw bed­
ded ont in June.
4. As to having Dutch bulbs flower at 
Christmas, there is no certainty of it. For 
tliis purpose only tlie Roman White Hya­
cinth can be depended upon. It is possi­
ble under the most favorable conditions to 
get one or two of the very earliest varieties 
of Hyacinths into blooming nt the close of 
the year, butitmustbcwithsuch annmount 
of care and attention vs to be unworthy the 
attempt. The Roman White flowers very 
freely, and is planted by florists in large 
quantities, for flowers in the season of the 
winter holidays.
5. For winter-flowering plants the main 
dependence must be upon Geraniums, some 
varieties of Fuchsias, Ageratuin of differ­
ent kinds. Begonias, Bouvardias, Callas. 
Carnations, Eupatoriums, Donble White 
Feverfews, Heliotropes, I.ihonia floribunda, 
Stevias, Chinese Primroses. Deutzia grncil 
is. etc. Besides these, many|other kinds of 
plants can be employed that will give a 
moderate amount of bloom fora long period, 
or a profusion for a short time, and it is 
unnecessary to mention them now.
6. The bullis of Amaryllis and Calls 
sent out by responsible dealers are of 
blooming size and age, unless it is other­
wise stated.
7. Fancy-foliaged Caladiums are sent 
out when they are strong enough to make 
good plants.—Fiat's Magazine,
Give to the Children.
There are many who have large gardens 
and often the plauts in these are thinned 
out and just thrown away. Those plants 
should they be given to some |>oor neigh­
bor might prove a great blessing. A little 
time spent in persuading some poor over 
worked woman to try to grow a plant in 
her window would not be time thrown away, 
ami as she looked up from her endless toil 
at your smiling gift a prayer might rise in 
her heart for you. Give to the little child 
a plant, its beauty may often keep that lit­
tle one from harm. I have often thought 
if dowers could be introduced by those peo­
ple. who take tracts to die homes of the 
poor, that their visits would l>e wel­
comed with more joy. The love of 
flowers open the hearts of most jwoplc, and 
tlie kind words of the giver in most cases 
sink deep into the heart, and the memory 
will linger and keep up good influences 
The room that may be very hare will be 
brighter for some beautiful blossoms in it.
Some persons imagine that flowers can 
not lie cultivated without a large amount 
of time and labor is spent on them. This 
is a mistake; of course, large gardens, and 
costly greenhouse plants will require such 
but we are dealing now only with a few— 
Jierhaps only one plant for the jxxir, the 
really poor. They cannot try, but many 
could give them a few seeds, a few plants 
if they would only think over the matter 
A single plant of Tropteolum majus would 
bloom and shed its delightful perfume over 
a room a whole season. A few seeds of 
Sweet Alyssum in a box would do the same. 
A Petunia plant put into a quart tin-can 
(from which Tomatoes, etc., may have Iteen 
taken, and such are found in nearly all 
houses,) and given to some little boy or 
girl, with the charge to take care of it,’and 
let you hear how many flowers it bore, will 
open up a freslt and new source of happi­
ness to that child, which will linger in the 
heart and bring forth fruit.
Those - poor little children, pent up in 
crowded city limits; poor little things, who 
know not the delight of rnnning over 
green lawns, and seeing birds and bees busy 
all day among the flowers, how they are to 
be pitied! And these children will pick tip 
some poor wretch of a flower, flung away 
on the street, and delight over it, as a bot­
anist docs over a newly found plant. Can 
not some way be found to introduce the 
subject to the wealthy? Money might be 
better spent in this way than in many 
others. Fewer crimes might lie heard of 
if poor children could be gathered into 
farms and taught to cultivate the ground. 
Far better this than sending-these poor little 
creatures to prison for faults they commit, 
which often spring from the fearful altodes 
they dwell in.—M. in  Pick’s Magazine.
Nan the Newsboy.
Nan, tlie Newsboy, is among tlie latest 
of the o<ld characters which spring into 
fame from time to time out of tlie varied 
life of the great city of New York. A year 
ago he formed a little band, consisting of 
himself and two others, to patrol the East 
River docks at night and rescue persons 
front drowning.
Some charitable persons heard of the hoys, 
gave them a floating station to live in, lx>ats, 
neat blue uniforms, and a small weekly 
salary to devote their whole time to tlie 
work.
Nan’s real name is William J . O'Neil, 
fie is a thorough street Arab in his man­
ners, and uses the dialect common among 
ragged newsboys and lmot-hlaeks.
The regulations by which the association 
should be governed, according to his idea, 
are few and simple. As jotted down with 
other matters in his rough log-book they 
are:
1. Members shall do whatever the presi­
dent orilers them.
2. No one shall be a member who 
drinks or gets drunk.
3. Any members not down in Dover 
dock, and miss one night except in sick­
ness, shall be fined fifty cents by order of 
the president.
4. No cursing nllowed.
Spelling is not Nan’s strong point, and I 
have taken tho liberty to arrange this nc- 
ording to tlie usual custom. Nor does he 
keep records in a scientific manner. Case 
four, in his list of rescued, sets down only
A Jew Boy.” Case five is “ A red-beaded 
boy who fell in the water, but could not 
find his name.”
The first meeting of the association took 
place one pleasant day in June, 1878.
We was a-sittin’ on Dover dock,” Nan 
says, fellin' stories. We got talkin’ about 
how a liody was took out ’most every day, 
and some said two hundred was look out 
in a year, We’d heered about life-savin’ 
in the Jersey coast too.
So I says: • Say we makes a ’ 'sociation 
of it, boys, for to go along tlie docks pickin’ 
’em up regular.’ ‘All right!’ they says, 
nd they nomemates me for preserdent. 
We thought we might as well be doin’ th a t1 
as loafin’ on corners.”
Might as well be brave and humane fel­
lows, tliat is. as idle and dangerous loung­
ers! Yes. indeed they might, and this 
modest way of putting it is infinitely to 1 
Nan’s credit.
The three have nothing very distinctive I 
in their appearance, excepting their plain ! 
uniform. Nan has a rosy complexion and ]
ious manner. He has sold papers a l­
most ever since he can remember. Edward 
Kelly is paler and slighter, and lias quite 
a decided air of dignity. Gilbert Iztng is 
sunbrowned, and has merry twinkle in his 
eye. Ho looks as if likely to l»e the most 
recklessly persistent of tlie lot in any dang­
erous straits. The three boys were horn 
in Cherry street. Long has l>een a tin- j 
smith’s apprentice, and Kelly a leather-cut­
ter,
They have with them also five unpaid 
volunteers who serve at night. Tlie force 
is divided into three patrols.
Cherry street and its vicinity abound in 
tenements, sailor boarding-houses and 
drinking saloons. The upper part of 
South street is a kind of breathing-place 
for this squalid quarter. It is much favored 
by idle urchins especially, who find a hun­
dred ways to amuse themselves among the 
boxes anil bales. A breeze blows from the 
water across the edge of the dusty, cofl’ee- 
colorcd piers, and gives a breath of freslt 
air.
The fish-dock and old “ dirt ’’-dock in j 
I’eck Slip on summer evenings arc white 
with the figures of bathers. Often, loo, 
even when the law was more stringent 
against it than now, they found means to 
swim in the day-time. They wrestle and 
tumble over one another, remain in tlie 
water for hours, swim across the swift 
stream to Brooklyn and back, and dive to 
the muddy-bottom for coins thrown to them 
by spectators.
This was the training-school of our life- 
savers. Accidents were very frequent here, 
and the boys made many rescues without 
thinking much of them.
Their house is a little Itox of a place, 
painted bright blue, moored under the 
shade of tlie Igreat Brooklyn bridge, and 
close to both the Fulton and Roosevelt 
street ferries. The front door of the es­
tablishment, ns it might be called,isthrongh 
a hole in a dilapidated fence; then down a 
ladder, and ]>erhaps across a canal-boat or 
two to where it lies wedged in the crowded 
basin. They have a row-boat, and a life­
saving raft of the catamaran pattern.
Inside, the station lias three bnnks, some 
lockers to hold miscellaneous articles, a 
small stove in a corner, and a small case 
of books contributed by theScnman’s Friend 
Society. These are largely accounts of 
courage and ingenuity in danger likely to 
be appreciated l»y boys in their circumstan­
ces. When they unbend after duty is over, 
Nan plays the banjo and what he calls tlie 
“ cordeen,” and there is quite a social time.
Nan had saved eight persons. Long six, 
and Kelly four. Itefore the association was 
formed, and Nan had received a silver 
medal from tlie United States Life Saving 
Association.
His most gallant case was the rescue of 
three youug men overturned from a row­
boat by collision w itli the Harlem steamer 
oil' Eleventh street. He was selling his 
papers on the dock at tlie time. When his 
notice was attracted to tlie accident, he at 
once threw the papers down and plunged 
lie was taken out himself in a drown­
ing condition.
“ When you drowns,” he says, speaking 
feelingly from experience, “ not a thing yon 
ever did but it comes up in your head. 
Then, may be, after tliat, you hear a kin’ o’ 
noise like music in your cars.”
Ixtng’s best case was the saving of a son 
of Police Sergeant Webb’s in Dover dock, 
and Kelly’s of a boy at Bay Ridge, who 
drew him down twice in the effort.—From 
St. Nicholas fo r  August, 1879.
SANFORD’S
JAMAICA GINGER
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.
A PREPARATION so elegantly flavored and medl* cinally effective as to utterly surpass all nrcvloua preparations. Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi­
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and the hundred and 
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which we 
have been wont to dose ourselves. Its instantaneous 
effect In
Cholera, Cholera M orbus, C ram ps  
a n d  P a in s , Chronic D iarrhoea, 
D ysen te ry  an dC h olera  In fa n tu m , 
D iarrhoea in  Teething a n d  a ll 
S u m m er C om plain ts, D ysp ep s ia , 
F la tu len cy , S luggish  D igestion , 
W ant o f  Tone a n d  A c tiv ity  in  the 
Stom ach a n d  B ow els, O ppression  
a fte r  E a tin g , llis in g  o f  Food an d  
s im ila r  A ilm en ts , C h ills  anti 
F evers, Colds a n d  C hills, Feverish  
S ym ptom s, M a la r ia l F evers, 
F a in s  in  the B ones a n d  Jo in ts, 
S ym ptom s o f  B h eu m atism , N eu­
ra lg ia  an d  G out, C old E x tre m i­
ties, S uspended C ircu la tion  an d  
D epressed  condition  o f  the V ita l 
Forces, ren d er  i t  the S tan dard  
H ousehold M edicine throughout 
the length an d  breadth  o f  the land; 
On sea , on  la n d , f o r  the trave ller, 
f o r  the you n g , the aged , u nder a ll  
circum stances a n d  conditions, 
both a s  a  m edicine a n d  a s  a  gentle 
s tim u la n t o r  beverage, i t  is  the 
m ost g ra te fu l a n d  effective p rep ­
a ra tio n  ever  com pounded in  the 
h is to ry  o f  medicine.
d worthless imitations recom- 
_ _ purposes of gain. Ask for and
insist upon having Sanford’s J amaica Ginger. ,
Sold by all Wholesale anti Retail Druggists, Grocers, ! 
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United States ! 
and Canadas. Price, 50 cents per bottle. WEEKS & , 
POTTER, General Agents auu Wholesale Druggists, i 
Boston, Mass.
ELECTRICITY
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
COLLINS'VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Aches.
I t  equalizes the Circulation.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
I t  strengthens tlie Muscles.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  is invaluable in Paralysis.
I t  cures Inflammation of the Liver. 1 
I t  removes Nervous Pains, i 
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.
I t  is Grateful and Soothing.
I t  cures Epilepsy or Fits.
I t  Is Safe. Reliable, nnd Economical.
COLLINS'VOLTAIC PLASTER
ventor, an old physician, to be tho best plaster In the 
world of medicine. The union of the two great medical 
agents,viz., Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences, 
justifies the claiint  and entitles this remedy t~ly J m, o 
K foremost among nil curative compounds for all 
erual Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments.
Be carcfhl tocnllfor COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER 
lest von get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist# throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS A POTTER, Pro* 
prlcton, Boston, Mass
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, Ac..
I I 7 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 PO R T L A N D . M E.
S A D  R E S U L T S .
Traced to  Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra ­
tion , Paralysis.
HEART DISEASES AND SUDDEN 
DEATHS.
H , W . J O H N S ’
L IQ U ID  F A IN T S .
Guaranteed to be in every respect strictly first-class and reliable paints, composed of the best 
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these 
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, of the usual cost of painting can be saved. The inte­
rior and exterior stone, iron aud wood work of the U. S. Ca pito l  at Washington , D. C., are
painted with IL W. Johns’ Asbestos Liquid White Paiut. Read the following testimonial:_
Messrs. CIIAS. W. TRAINER & CO., N orwood, Mass., May 3d, 1879
1-18 and 150 Oliver St , Boston.*
G entlemen :—With reference to JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have 
used in large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat­
isfaction, and we can give them the highest recommendation. Yours truly,
(Signed,) E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, N. Y. & N. E. R. IL
ST SEN D  FOR SA M P L E  CARD OF C O LO R S.
A s b e s to s  R o o t  P a in ts
Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, and contain no tar, 
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rainw ater. They are 
supplied in five colors, viz:—Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate aud Bright Red. They are also valuable 
for rough wood work, fences, iron work, etc.
QT H e guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before 
been offered to the public fo r  similar purposes.
Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’
A sb e s to s  R o o fin g , A s b e s to s  C e m e n t ,  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  
P ip e  C o v e r in g s .A sb e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A s b e s to s  M ill 
B o a rd , H a i r  F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAS. W. TRAINER &  CO.,
61,023 N o s . 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  O liver S t . ,  B o s to n .
DR. DURKEE’S
K ID N E Y  A ND
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague, 
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, Bilious Com plaints, 
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale Com ­
plaints, and any D isease of the  S tom ach and Blood.
They conn tain all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
never fall to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r e  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t ie s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  t h e m ­
s e lv e s  a lo u e  t h e  o n ly  P a d  t h a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s k  y o u  to  p a y  a u  e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  w e  m a k e  f o r  th e  D u r k e c  P a d .  W E  W A R R A N T  A  C U R E .
, S p le e n  and  K id n e y  P a d , 92.00; C h ild ren *’l t e g n la r  s iz e , $ 1 .0 0  ea ch  : E x tr a  A bdoini 
P a d , 5 0  cen t*  ea c h . A b so r p tiv e  S a lt ,  2 5 c
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
c k a g e ,  G p u ck a g e*  fo r  $ 1 .0
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  S M I T H ,
26 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  BU ILD ING , B O S T O N , SO LE A G EN TS.
S e n t  b y  m o ll f r e e  on  re c e ip t  of p ric e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , Agent, Rockland. G iu  24
OLD AND RELIABLE.
Lin. Sanford’s L iver I ntcoorator J 
is a Standard Family Remedy for 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.—It is Purely |
Vegetable.— I t  never ,
Debilitates—It is
Cathartic and ,
T o n ic .
< ^ 5 ’  -
■ M W
Nothing equals this preparation for Cholera Morbus
liills, etc. It is prepared to meet those cases incident 
to hot weather, like summer complaint ami similar dis­
orders. It is made from tlie best and purest articles. 
Contains no cayenne or other iirey or Injurious drugs 
to cheapen. It is made of tlie Pare Jamaica Gingei 
and choice aromatics. One-fourth of the liquid por 
tion is tlie finest French Brandy, which with tlie Gin 
ger and aromatics makes it an incomparable remedy 
lor every household. Ask your Druggist or Grocei 
for Pat sons’ Essence of Jamaica Ginger and take nt 
other. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS X GO.. 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
151
Without Dosing—The Bi tter Wav.
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE,
a l l  K n l a  r u e m e n t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS A CO., W h o le sa le  D ru g ­
g ists , Gen’l A gents, Portland.
FOR SALE BY
E D W A B D  IH IS K ItlJ L /C ..
Iy24» l t o e k l a n d .
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Eyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870. 
This well-known establishment is conducted by a
9 Goods, iu the piece 
uts, tiye.i, cleansed and retinished. 
dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed i idvV
--- and----
S  Medicinal Absorptive
I BODY FOOT PLASTERS,
=• I and ABSORPTION SALT  
• for Medicated Foot Balhs.
These remedies, which are tlie sole exponent* of tlie
2ure by A b so rp tio n  ax opposed to D osing, have 
>eeii proved tlie cheapest ami Mod  Effectual Pemedy
f o r  A l! P iS 'a^ex  A rix in y  fro Mala. Disi
tiered Stomach or Liver, and it is a well-known fact 
that nearly all the diseases tliat attack tlie liuman body 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organ*.
It is known by actualerp ■ -
yo '
can even be modified by
be acted on in a fa r  vit.
manner by the HOLM A X  L IV E P  PAD 
REM ED IES.
N u i u b c r le s s  C a s e s ,  F i n a l l y  A c ­
k n o w l e d g e d  to  l>e B e y o n d  t h e
K a tlr tta tlH  4* s te a m b o a t*
Maine C entral R ailroad.
C oin iuenciug  J u n e  3 0 , 187D.
P ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.10 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.10 a. in., con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au- 
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor: at Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y .; at Westbrook with P. ik IL, at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston it Maine, and at Portland with 
Railroad,arriving in Boston 5.10 p.ut.
Carpets ami Lace Curtains cleansed. Bend for 
circular ami price list. Velvet Trimmings o f Sleighs 
dyed ami restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A. W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d . 
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E. A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
J  ANE A. I1ALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills. 
E. W . DUN BAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
Iyl2rax
K e a e l i  o l  J l e d i e i n e ,  h a v e  b e e n
S a v e d  u n d e r  t l i e  M ild  A ctio n  o f  
T h e s e  R e m e d i e s  A lo n e .
Addrei
HOLMAN I . lV E lt  P A D  C(
mi/ n s  J liJ J lt Street, J'OlUan
A PO TH ECA RIES.
of t
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augut 
ton arriving at Boston 10 p. nt.
Morning Train leaves Portland 6.
7.50 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. m., after ar 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.30 p. m 
connecting to Roekland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
arrives a t Bath
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .
On and after Monday, May 26lli,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
Will resume her trips outlie route between Vinalhaven 
and Rockland,
fF— -  AVn,J- ,cave ‘ •"•'er’s Harbor,
n 'W lT-fev I.f ’ * !lai,y- (■’’" “day. i xi-eplod.)
a: 7 oVlocle. A.M. UKTI IIXIXG.
II " ^ ■ W d l  le;n,- ( uuun.r ,.d Wharf,) 
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 4 o’clock. P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS. FItID \YS 
ami SATURDAYS, steamer will make TWO ROUND 
THU’S, leaving Rockland at •.» o’clock, A. M.. touch 
ing tit Atlantic Wharf. nnd leaving Vinailiaven at 
1 o’clock, P.M., f..r Rockland.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinallwveu. 5
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FO lt MT. IIESEU T Jk J l.t lH I A S fO U T .
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 20th,
S T E A M  E R  E  E  W I S T O  X .
C A l'T . CHAS. IIK E K JN G .
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PU B L ISH IN G  H O U SE,
VOSE & PO RTER ,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
M a m m o th  P o s te rs ,
PROGRAM M ES, DODGERS, 
Law Blanks,
Diplom as, Certificates, 
Corporation Work,
lH I .I .  H E A D S ,
M*
TUESDAY 
DAY evenings at 10 o’clo
ivnl of express t 
iLASl’O '—
_______ Sedifwit
Millbridg«
RETURNING, Will leAve MACIIIAdPORT every 
MONDAY aud THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Rockland about 5 o’clock, 
"  1 arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night T 
Commencing Ju ly  1st, the Lew
land at 11.15 P. M.
further purticuli
O. A. KALLOCTI, Ag.
E . CU SHING, G< 
Rockland, May 22, I O .
>r Bosi 
nill Ies i Pol
inquire of J .  P. W ISE u 
an g er.
SU M M E R  ARRANCEJVIENT.
F o u r  T r i p s  F e r  W e e k .
STEAMER I STEAMER
CA MB RIDGE I KATA H DIN
C ap t. O tis  In g ra h a m . | C npt. W. 1J. ROIX. 
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately,
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and
mg.
Ticket* Bold on each Steann r  for LoweU, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore and Wa*hingt<m,and baggage clu ck, d 
through.
All fn ight mu*t be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A . K A LLO C H , A gen t.
Agent’* up town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn­
dike HoteL
Rockland. June, 1879. 23
LETTER HEA D S,
STATEM ENT H E A D S , F R E IG H T  BILLS,
I IS T S ID E  L I N E .
’7 9 .  Summer Arrangement. ’7 9 .
STEAMERS
City o f R ich m o n d ,
CHARLES HOUGHTON.
D enison’s P a ten t Tas-s b ill, H<»sr<
P o r t la n d ,  P o rtsn  
e ll. L a w re n c e . Il l 
a n d  N ew  Y ork .
The Flagging of Cnt Flowers.
We often hear surprise expressed as to 
the admirable way in which the forced flow­
ers used in Covent Garden stand in bou­
quets, and other ways in which they are 
employed; and when we take into ac­
count that after being cut by the grower, 
generally a day at least before they reach 
the market, they have to remain until made 
up. and then often have to he sent across the 
kingdom to grace the hand of a bride and 
her maids attendant, looking ns fresh as if 
newly cut with pearly dew upon them, it is 
evident that those who grow them know 
the treatment best calculated to promote 
lasting powers. It is a well-known fact to 
all who have had much experience with cnt 
flowers, that most things, if stood in wa­
ter fora few hours after being cut, and be­
fore they are made up, will last far better 
in bouquets, button-holes, or in any other 
way tliat necessitates their being mounted 
and pieced so that their stems cannot ac­
tually be put in water afterwards: and 
this bolds good even still further with Ferns 
and other leaves that are employed for mix­
ing with flowers. The more water they 
can absorb after being severed from the 
plant before being arranged the better they 
will stand. For this purpose the Ferns be­
fore being sent to market, are immersed al­
together for some hours in water. We saw 
some made up in a bouquet on New Years 
and still quite fresh, after having been cut 
on December 11.—Gardener's Chronicle.
Gloomy Apprehension.
Her liege lord had a bad cold, and site, 
though she is perpetually naggingihim, nnd 
even wishing he were dead, goes in tears 
to confide ton friend the gloomy apprehen­
sions inspired by her poor dear husband’s 
hacking cough.
“ Ah, my dear," she concludes, “ I shall 
immediately call in the best medical talent 
the directory affords, for if I were to lose 
my husband I know I ’d go wild.”
“ After whom? ” says the friend.
One after another of tin-great men of the nation s 
falling, and most o f them in middle life, all victims 
iverwork. Can we afford to lose such men? Those 
nen died of nervous prostration in the initldnv of their , 
iscfulness, and in the last year how many business ■ 
nen and women have suddenly fallen out o f th e  ranks, 
•ither into an untimely grave or to a worse fate. The 
business men of tlie nation are killing themselves by
>rk of mind, if not of body, and we call it 
ous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering
in tin- same way. ( Iverwork, the pressure of the time, j 
worry, fret and anxiety, are rendering us a weak and i 
suffcriug generation. No man would commit suicide : 
if his nervous system was in a state of jicrfect health. 
I t  is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form I 
or other. Now, is
should seriously examine
rentedv, if  one can be found? The nervous system I 
must be sustained ami built up in proportion to its I 
waste and disintegration, or we must suffer. The , 
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by our or- : 
diuarv diet aud living. The refined manner of living ’ 
now docs not give to us in our food enough of nerve 
food, or enough of that which goes to make nerve 
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous I 
system, aud tlie result is nervous prostration, paraly- ; 
sis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, | 
sleeplessness and premature death. We all know that i 
these are facts, and acknowledge the importance of a 
remedy. Now. with all professional canoor, I can say, ! 
after years of experience in their use, and sustained by j 
the testimony of many thousands in this city and else- 
where,thatiuyCKLKtlY A X U CllAM llSIli.E  PILLS 1 
do and will supply this needed material to tlie nervous j 
They are a nerve food. Their first effect is j
S k | H | iu my p ractice ]H ■ | L uud by tlie public , J1 la for more than 35 years, S I IS** Tfitb unprecedented results. Jk.** S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .]  
S. T.W, SANFORD, M.D.,
1\T DRI GGIST WILT. TKI.L YOI ITS HEri TiTlfl\. 3
a t ,24
S O L A l t
P R I N T E R .
M c L O O N ,  A R T I S T ,
IMPORTANT.
When you visit o r leave Neiv York City, save 
Baggage Exprcssage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at Oreutd t ’s isn  H o ld , nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Dctwt. 3i0 elegant rooms reduced to SI and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horae Cara, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers ean live better for less money at the
A yers Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
\ 11 1 / 1 I l f  This compound of the
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa­
parilla, Doek.Stillingiaand 
Mandrake with the Iodide* 
of l ’otaah ami Iron, make* 
a  most effectual cure of a 
serie* of complaint* which 
are very prevalent ami 
afflicting. I t  purifies tlie 
blood, purge* out the lurk-
ii, that undermine health and 
disorders. Eruptions of the 
*kin are the appearance on tlie surface of humors that 
should he expelled from the blood. Internal derange- 
ments are tlie determination of these same humors to 
some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de­
range, and whose sub*tanee they disease and destroy. 
A yeu’s Sarsa pa rilla  expel* these humors from tlie 
blood. When they are gone, the disorder* they pro­
duce disappear, suoh a* Ctceratfons o f the Liver, 
Stomach, K idn ty t, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Disease* o f  the Skin, St. Anthony's Eire, Pose o f  
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules,Blotches, Boils, Tumors 
Tetter anti Salt Pheitm, Scald Head, Pingicorm, I l 
Pones, Side and Head, Female liea£ne«#, Sterility, 
Leucorrha ar fixing from  internal ulceration and uter­
ine diseases, Dropsy,Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen­
eral Debility. With their departure health return*.
PREPARED BY
D R. J . C . AYER <L C O ., L o w e l l ,  M a s s .
P ra c tica l and A n alytica l Chem ists.
BOOTS & SHOES. AT BOSTON PRICES.
On and after Monday, July 7th,
STR- C IT Y  O F R IC H M O N D ,
CAPT. W. E. DENNISON.
ILL In
AV
' and Men’s Furnishing Good
TKXTW ORTH. T. A.. Bo.
CLOTHING.
1 Furuiahing Goods. 215 Mail
CROCKERY.
w
CONFECTIONERY M A N F ’S-
. and Confectionei , Cor. Main X Ro
D RY  GOODS,
S h ip p in g  T a g s  o f a l l  Grades.
riving at Rockland about H..U) and Portland about
Our facilities for the execution of
t be etpialed in this s
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
li
ecting with tli 
l»oth the Eas 
Railroads. Baggage check
n
and ‘B osun k  ‘ Maine 
nd passengers ticketed
l im it e d  T IC K E T S  for a continnona p 
by boat and rail, (without stopping off) will be 
5 0  Cent* R e d u c tio n  from our tisupl fare.
u l.u
C ITY OF RICHMOND also 
d and Boston Steamers which 1 
'clock, p. m. Passage O ue U o lla i
• by bo:i id rail.
, tlui
RETURNING, leaves Portland everv MONDAY 
land WEDNESDAY evenings at 11.15 ti’cloek v..r ..n 
arrival of Express Trains over tlie Eastern and I’.o*- 
ton X Maine Railroads) for Mt. Desert. (South West 
| and Bar Harbors), touching at Roekland only. Arriv- 
I ing at Rockland about 6 o’clock Tuesday Morning,
B o o k  W o r k !
Atlantic Wharf 
i*. Hovgiitox (p:t*sengers’ choic: 
itermedlate landings. Passengers i 
mnecting at Rockland Thursday
•) fol
A young lawyer of these parts tells this 
story aliout his custom-house experience: 
“ I was returning front Germany, whpro I 
had been at the university. The last thing 
before locking my trunk I threw in a hand­
ful of cigars—what were left of a box. 
They were the German cigars, made of a 
native tobacco, aud were very peculiar, 
but large and black nnd well made, and 
they looked like regular stunners. When 
I arrived here, the custom-house man 
wanted me to take an oath about my 
things, but I refused. I had lots of dnti- 
things in my trunk, but I  told him if he 
thought he could compel me to Lake an oath 
to go ahead. Finally he opened the trunk 
and saw those cigars on top. • Are tlipse 
good cigars?’ I said, ‘Pretty fair.’ With­
out a word he took four and put them in 
his pocket. I  said, ‘Why don’t you try one? 
That’s tho only wny to tell about them.’ 
He put one into his mouth and lighted it 
That was all I wanted. I said, ‘You will 
have the kindness to shut that trunk and 
rnnrk it O. K.’ He looked at me and I 
looked at him for a moment. Then he said 
.You’re a Yankee. I s iid I am.’ He closed 
the trunk, locked it, chalked something on 
the lid, gave me the key, and walked 
away. My expenditure for duties was four 
German cigars,”—New York Paper.
No good  preaching.
No man can do a good job of word, preach a 
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctors patient, 
or write a good article when he feels miserable 
and dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, 
and none Ehould make the attempt in such a con­
dition when it can be so easily and cheaply re-
Grand Dnion, than at any other drat-class Hotel moved by a little Hop Bitters. See another column, 
lithe City. 1J28 I 2w3C.
to promote digestion, thereby curing dyspepsia, 
ondly, they enter into the nervous tiuid aud create 
nerve matter, and in this way permanently cure ner­
vous prostration, despondency, headache, neuralgia, 
nervousness, etc., by removing the cause* of these 
diseases, and securing the system against paralysis, 
apoplexy, etc. They contain no opium or morphia, 
nor any narcotic whatever, and can safely be used for 
any length of time.
Tlie extract of celery i* tlie great nerve maker, and 
die extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef­
fect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases tliat have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of physi­
cians. Anybody and everybody, 1 don’t care who they 
are, would be improved by taking on* of these pills 
after breakfast and dinner for a while. People who 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous system in a healthy 
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make 
quite as serious inroads upon the nqrvous system as 
the Uglier order of mental work, and thousands of 
people are eking out a miserable existence, suffering 
from nervous weakness and sick nnd nervous headache, 
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves 
of this remedy. I t  is certainly worth a trial in every 
case. The claims o f this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I am glad to say, and largely used 
and recommended by them. And why should’ it not 
be so? I t  is not a patent medicine. It is the result 
of my own experience in the practice of medicine. 
A* to my professional standing, I let the following let­
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak, ltespectiully,
DR. C. W . BENSON.
Ba
I)r. C. W. Benson is a graduate of 
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a 
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl­
edge, and hi* examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to Us instructors. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
he a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable moral character. I take 
great pleasure in commending him to tlie esteem and 
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEW, M. D
Professor of Principles and Practice of Mcdiciue in 
the University of Maryland.
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by tlie money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward M err ill,
A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
Hotel, Roekland, Maine.
I have new instrument*.the best in tlie world,—Prof.
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Camera*. 
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the'most elegant style 
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil
Photographs framed in any style required.
Person* at a distance can be furnished with copied
picture* to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex­
plicit as to direction*.
R E SID E N C E , 44 L IM E  ROCK STREET. 
(Box 784.) TIIOS. McLOON, Artist.
To the Judge of Probate in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r p i l E  undersigned, guardian o f MARY K. KIM-
±  BALL, minor heir of IDDO K. KIMBALL, late 
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, represents, 
thatsaid  minor is seized aud possessed of certain real 
estate,described a* follow*:—AU the interest of said 
ward in a certain piece of land situated in Rockland, 
on the north side of Summer street, and bounded as 
follows, to w it: Beginning at a stake and stones in the 
southwest corner of the Congregational meeting-house 
lot on the northerly side of said Summer street; thence 
running by tlie northerly side of said street westerly 
40 feet to slake and stones; thence north 25 3-S degrees 
east, to stake and stone* in the southerly line of the 
homestead lot of tlie late Iddo Kimball; thence by the 
southerly line of said lot, easterly and parallel with 
said Summer street 4o feet, to stake and stones, on the 
northwest corner of said meeting-house lot; thence 
by said meeting-house lot south, 25 3-S degrees west to 
the place of beginning:—Tliat an advantageous offer 
of thiee hundred dollars lias been made for the same, 
by Davis Tillson, of Rockland, in said County, which 
offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediately 
to accept, tlie proceeds of sale to be placed at interest 
for the benefit of said ward. Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sell and convey tlie above described 
real estate to the person making said otter.
D. N. MORTLAND.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, it is ORDERED, that notice
thereof be given three weeks successively, in tlie Dock­
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Roekland, iu said 
County, that all person* interested, may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held nt Rockland, on tlie third 
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they
SIMGersc 245 Main street.
FU R N IT U R E .
id Collins. 290 Main strei
GROCERIES.
» Ship Chandlery. 246 Mail
F a rPalA K R A N D  Jc SPE A R , Flo
Q A
H A RD W A RE.
, House Furnishing Goods, t
AV
192 Main Strei
T IS E , J .  P . & SON, llardw a
i & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
Books, P am p h le ts , C atalogues, P a ­
p ers , B lanks, D iplom as, Tow n 
R eports  a n a  every  v a r i­
e ty  o f T o w n  
P r in tin g .
AND ALL WORK FOR
j iu,nu.','r'1an ,|li 
ed through,:
I ing* with St 
I Wharf, for E
10.30 a. m.
I Will leave Bar Harbor at 7.30 o’clock a. m. on 
! WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, touching at South 
West Harbor, and arriving at R. R. Wharf, Roekland 
, about 11.30 a. in., ami Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Also. Leave* Pordand every FRIDAY evening at 
10 o’clock, or on arrival of tin- 6 o’clock p. m. Express 
Train over the Boston & Maine Railroad, for Itangor 
and intermediate landings, arriving at Rockland about
4.30 every Saturday morning; making her landing* 
every M on day , T lm rstliiy  a n d  S a tu rd a y  a t  Com- 
u ie rc ia l W h a rf , foot of Sea street.
ST R . C H A S . H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JOS. W ENTWORTH,
Leaves Bangor for Northport, Rockland, and inter­
mediate landings, every MONDAY, at 2 o’clock, p. m., 
touching at Hampden, W interport, Bucksport and 
Northport only—arriving at Roekland about S p. m.
Also. Leave* Bangor for Roekland every WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY morning* at S o’clock, touching at 
all the landings, arriving at Roekland about 3.30 p. m.
RETURNING, Leave* Roekland every TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY morning* at 6 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamer C ity  o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portland, 
touching at all tlie landings.
Also, Leave* Roekland for Bangor every FRIDAY 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, touching at Northport only.
The CHARLES HOUGHTON will leave Bangor for 
N orthpoit every SATl IiDAY afternoon at 4 o’clock.
IIeti it.MNO. Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY 
morning at 6 o’clock.
F are  50  Cento each w ay Tor th is T rip .
For further particular* inquire of O. A . K A L ­
LOCH »»r J . P. W ISE , A gen ts .
Roekland, July 1,1879. 31
Concerts or Public Meetings.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
A  CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of JOHN A. MORSE, late of Union iu said County, deceased, having been pre­
sented for probate :
OKDRBED, That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in tlie 
Dockland Gazette, printed at ltoekland, in said County, 
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday! of August next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed a* tlie last will 
and testament o f  the deceased.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest.—T. P. PiEKCE, Register.
have, why the p 
granted.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon.
A ttest,—T. P. P ierce , Register.
r of said petition should : IR O N  A ND STEEL.
CR IE  Si CO., Carriage G oods, Sh ip  C handlery and Fishermen’s Outfit*. 205 Main street.
BU SIN ESS A DDRESS
^ ^ h e  l ‘urest and Best Medicine ever mailed 
A combination of H ops. B ncliu , M a n d ra k e
and D an d elio n , with all the best and most <
*' ropertles of all other Bitters makes th ee  
lood P u rif ie r ,  L iv e r  R e g u la to r ,a u d
and Health Restoring Agent on earth,
No disease or ill health can possibly long exist
•hero Hop Bitters arc used, so varied aud perfect 
re their operations.
The/ new life and tljcar to the aged and Infirm.
To all whose employments cause Irregularity 
tlie bowels o r urinary organs, or who require an A 
pctlzer. Tonic and mild stimulant. Hop Bitter* a 
Invaluable w ith o u t  in to x ic a tin g .
No m atter what your feelings or symptons ai 
what the disease o r ailment Is, use Hop B ltte.-- 
^on’t  wait until you are sick, but If you only feel
ad or miserable, use the IHttcrs a t once. I t  may 
ave your life. I t  has saved hundreds.
S500 will be paid for a case they will n o t_____
elp. Do not suffer nor let your f ricuds suffer, but 
;se and urge them to use llop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitters Is no vl le, drugged, drunk 
_n nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine evei 
made; th e ‘• In v a lid s  F r ie n d  n nd  H o p e ,”  aud 
— person or family should be without tin
Get some th is <lny. |___
Hop Cocan Cvux Is the sweetest, safest aud  best 
Ask Children.
One Hop Pad fo r Stomach, Liver and Kidneys If
To the ITonorable Judge of Probate fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r p i lE  Petition of JA N E BRASIER, AdministratrixX on the estate of DANIEL BRASIER, late of
Cushing iu the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents, tliat the personal estate of said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debt* and de- 
mantis against said estate by the sum of two hundred 
and fifty dollars. The said Administratrix therefore 
request* that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, 
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said 
deceased, including tlie reversion of the widow’s dow­
er, if necessary, as maybe required to satisfy said debt* 
and demands, with incidental charges.
JA N E BRASIER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , Tliat notice he
given, by publishing a  copy of said petition, with 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
third Tuesday of August next, in the Dockland 
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons 
int« re>tt d may all.-ml al a Court of Probate then to be 
holden in Rockland, nnd show cause, if  any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judg.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—! ’. P. P ierce , Register.
M IL L IN E R Y .
V ISITIN C
nd Fancy Goods,
W ED D IN C
PRO VISIONS & GROCERIES
ORDERS OF EXERCISES,
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
All told bvdruggbU. HopDlUenNIfg. Co. RodiMUr, If. Y .^ L Sc iid f„r Circular.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
appointed to assign to MARY
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Dockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a  Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
the third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the return should uot be accepted, 
and dower assigned accordingly.
3w34 E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—T. P, PIERCE, Register.
SU L L IV A N  B R O T H E R S , Meals,Provision*a Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A LL W ARES. _
IIV
TAILORS.
. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main s
done promptly and in the best of style. 1
I Low Price*. McLoon Block, opp. Park g
C . L. B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be foithftilly and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left, or bundles sen t to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best boards in the city.
SCHOOL E X H IB IT IO N S, ORDINATIONS, 
D ED IC A TIO N S, IN STITU TES, CON­
VENTIO NS, ETC.,
In Great Variety of Styles!
t the tastes of all c
O ur P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
V O S E  &  P O R T E R ,
PR O PR IETO R S.
N. B. Orilers by Mail will receive 
prompt and faithful attention.
R E -O P E N IN G
OF T H E  I’O P l'L A lt
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO NEW YORK.
Only 4 2  M ile s  o f R ail
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston A Prov­
idence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 
6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point Wharf, Providence, 
with the E n tire ly  N ew  an d  M agn itleen tJ
STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
STM’lt RHODE ISLAND,
A rr iv in g  in New York at '• A. M. Thi* is the on­
ly line affording a delightful sail t h r o u g h  N u rra g a n -  
s e t t  B ay by daylight.
R e tu rn in g , leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P . M. 
arriving in Boston ut 7 A M.
N o in term ediate  la n d in g s  b etw een  P rov i 
d ence and New Y ork .
'l’ickets and State Room* can he secured at Com­
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and 
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J .  W . RICHARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. 25
K E N D A L L ’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb. Callous, &c., or any enlarge­
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE TH E BUNCH W ITH
— -----------------•)V T R I.iS lE R IN « ...r . ui’ii’g
t sore. No remedy ever dis- 
riainty of actiou in stopping 
the bunch. 1 rice $LOO.
____  ..reular giving PO:
________ PROOF. Sold by druggists,
to anv address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall, M. D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock- 
and. 20
T a g s T a g s
